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INTRODUCTION
.4.

Americans are participating more th&A ever before in
international sports activities Each year thousands of
athletes, coaches,,and administrators from hundreds of
United States sports\organizations and educational insti-
tutions engage in competitions, workshops, clinics,
exhibitions, demonstrations, and conferences with their
counterpay_ts of other nations. Xhe face-to-face encounters
influence the'ways in which peopilbs pprceive and understand

each other. As with other areas of people-to-people commu-
nication, theyfa.tfecythe climate for international cooperation.

The Department of State encourages constructive inter-
national sports activities. In other societies they can
pave the way for expanded cultural, economic,, and political

contact. They, can exemplify friendly, give-and-take,
two-way interchange in which there is equality of par-
ticipation._ Sports interchange can help enhance the appre-

ciation of another people's values and culture, so important
but often absent in international cooperation.

41)

For these reasons, it is in the interest of the United
States Government, as well as of the groups involved, that
international sports activities provide positive experiences

for all concerned. We have been pleased to help sponsor
and to cooperate 'in the preparation of this manual,
°Leading a Successful International Sports Tour," because
we believe it will help further this objective. We are
grateful to the many United States sports organization
leaders and others who provided ideas and suggestions.

To the extent this manual contributes to more effective,
better-managed, and more'satisfying athletic programs abroad,
it will also enhance international mutual understanding.

a

John Richardson, Jr.
Assistant Secretary for
Educational and Cultural

Affairs



A VIEW FROM THE FIELD

As one who has long been involved with international sports
activities, both as Olympic athlete and as a US Infor-'
nation Service officer with many years experience overseas,
I heartily applaud the publication of this handbook supporting
American sports tours abroad. I have been delighted and
encouraged, furthermore, by.the increasing number of ex-
hibition, clinic'and workshop teaching tours by American coaches
and athletes-who are willing to share their experience and
know-how with the peoples of the developing countries of
the world.

In Africa, I have seen for myself the benefits of inter-
national sports activities to peoples who are i'r1reasingly
accepting sports and physical education as important elements
in the development of their youth and in furthering inter-
national mutual understanding. Today, many leaders are
calling upon friendly nations toaid them in expanding
their national sports programs by providing professional
and technical assistance as well as educational and training
materials.'

41e American contributiori to sports planning and development
in many countries is varied and effective. The backbone of
its support comes from American corporations, universities,
foundations; sports groups and other privately sponsored
sources. The Department of State, the US Information Agency
and the Peace Corps all welcome these private efforts.

The continuing success of these programs helps foster
better understanding among men of all nations. Sports are
a universal language understood everywhere. Let's hear
more of it!

Mal Whitfield*
Regional Youth and Sports Officer
US Information, S rra Leone
Freetown, Sierra eone

rFormer Olympic Athlete and Member of the US Trac and
/Field Hall of Fame, who has served in Africa fo 20

years with the US Foreign Service.

E;

vi.



CHAPTER I

FINANCING INTERNATIONAL SPORTS TOUR1
C

Today, soaring transportation costs and inflation have
become serious matters for everyone going abroad. There is

no hing more embarrassing for a sports tour than to get
st anded abroad because'of pbor planning and unanticipated

ex enses. Don't let this happen to your group: Deal only

with established airlines and travel agencies and work with
experienced national sports organizations.

In some instances, there are safeguards to ensure adequate

financirig. For example, the by-laws of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association require members to notify the parent
organization of the proposed tour and to present evidence of
satisfactory financial arrangements (see Appendix I).

If, despite your careful planning, your group does run

out of money overseas, American consular officers are in a
position to help you communicate with your family, relatives,

friends or parent organization to obtain fundS, but that is all
they are authorized to so (see page 41). So it is well to

have in mind someone you can depend on to backstop you finan-
cially if the need should arise while you are abroad.

This chapter suggests some practical apprqaches to fund-
ing international athletic tours. /

cp

1. Determine Overall Cost First

You should estimate the approximate overalj cost of your

tour before you decide how to raise the money. Airlines,

travel agencies and patent national and international sports
organizations can 1elp you arrive at a reasonably accurate
cost estimate that includes international travel, in-country
transportation and daily living expenses.

In checking out your air travel costs, be sure to inquire
about the possibility of your group qualifying for various
promotional fares (excursion, youth, "tour basing" and free

stopovers). If you are interested in a charter flight, ask a

reputable travel agent about the availability of one that will

meet your requirements.

2. When Reserves Are Needed

If the financing of your tour depends on gate receipts
shared with host clubs in the countries to be visited, you
should plan on adequate financial reserves. This is particu-
larly important if you have not been guaranteed a minimum

h.4

1



FINANCES

.4

.amdUnt.. A common arrangement for sharing gate receipts in
many countries is 60 per cent for the home t,eam, 40 per
cent for the visitors. Sometimes you can estimate receipts
on the basis of prior visits of comparable groups. Yet an
American baseball team may-draw 10,000 spectators in a small
city of Colombia on a clear summer evening, but only 3,000
if the weather is threatening or if the home tgef-a'm lost by a
big score the night before. Precise terms for sharing gate
receipts, should be clearly fixed throu4h_wxitten contracts
gnderstood by all parties.

3. Somources of Funds,

Having estimated the amount of m ey.you need, you can
then consider ways to raise it. Grant money is becoming in-
creasingly scarce these days, and yolmay have to use various
alternatives. What money is available will not seek you out;
you will have to ask for it. One or more of the following
possibilities may best suit your needs:

1) US Corporations. .A number of American firms offer
grants for philanthropic or promotional purpo es.
US corporations coordinate these programs with their
overseas affiliates.

2) US Foundations. The trustees and administrators
'of foundations are always interested good
proposals for constructive projects.

3) US National Sports Organizations. These groups
will occasionally give financial support to repre-
sentative teams for tours abroad (see Appendix II
for a list of organizations).

ForeignForeign Sports Federations. Sometimes an American
team is able to work out cost-sharing arrangements
with groups abroad. Travel within the host country
is normally covered by the inviting organization.
In one instance recently, a host organization

,offered to pay half of the international travel costs
as well, but this is unusual.

5) US Olympic Committee. The Committee, in its efforts
to develop stronger Olympic teams through inter-
national competition, sometimes supports American
teams, often in cooperation with other funding organi-
zations.;.

Sports Equipment Suppliers. For advertising and pro-
motional reasons, sporting goods. manufacturers and
distributors have been known to provide uniforms and
equipment at wholesale prices or even without charge.

2
8
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7) Regional and State Resources. College or all-star

teams are occasionally sent abr6pad with funds raised

by state or regional committees working through
colleges within the area and drawing on numerous re-

sources including the colleges themselves and their

booster clubs.

8) Local art Community Resources. Local civic and com-

mercial groups frequently support international

sports projects. For instance, one Connecticut

company has sent women's softball teams abroad, and

in 1974 IA sponsored a women's world softball tourna-
ment, hosting 16 foreign teams.

9) US Government. See Chapter IX.

4. Examples of Funding Arrangements

The following extracts from reports of five American

groups and one foreign organization offer some concrete examples

of fund-raising possibilities:

1) AmateurAthletic Union of the United States. "We

have occasionally been able to obtain grants from
corporate industrial foundations for special sports

projects. In early 1974, for example, we received
a grant from a national foundation for a cultural
athletic exchange between the People's Republic of
Mongolia and the United States. Our staff had pre-
liminary written communications and personal meeting
with top executive officers of the foundation before
we presented our formal proposal, and its board of
directors reviewed the proposal before approving the
grant."

2) US Volleyball Association. "Financing and funding or
. two groups of sixteen people per year is one of the
major problems of our Association. We regularly----\
prepare for and send to competitions in various places
in the world, volleyball teams of men and women, which
each include twelve players, two coaches, one manager
and one referee. We receive most of the financing
from self-generated funds (memberships, modest profit
on sales of selected items), but we also receive some
'help from the US Olympic Committee as a portion of
our Olympic Games preparation activities."

3) St.Louis University. "We received an assurance
froh a donor organization that they would cover half
of our planned eight-nation South American Soccer
Tour if we raised the difference. We charged the team

9
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FINANCES

members with raising $400 each
from over 200 firms and compa
Louis area."

4) US Soccer Federation. "Our
underwritten through playe
from admissions to Cup co
games. Our foreign tray
ciprocal agteements to p
penses from admissions

5) University of Toledo.
was paidfor by the
our players put up $
taken from our budg

6) Yugoslav Athletic
several groups of selected American athletes toured
Europe and on that occasion visited Yugoslavia as well.
The conditions of those visits were as usual for
similar sports events. The organizer financed the
travel expenses of the groups consisting of several
athletes and group leaders from the last place of
competition in Europe to the meeting place in Yugoslavia.
The next organizer took them over from us. Apart from
the above mentioned travel expenses, we had to bear the
costs of full hotel board and lodging (a high qualityt
hotel), pocket money in accordance with the Inter-
national Amateur Athletic Federation regulations,
awards for competition, organizations of short trips,
and sightseeing."

, which they did
vies in the St.

entire operation was
r registrations and fees

mpetitions and tour team
el was arranged through re-
rovide for each other's ex-

at the Ratche,s."

"Our trip, once we arrived,
Italian Federation. Each of
200 for the flight. The rest was

et and private donations."

Federation. "In the post-war years

5. Motivation for Supporting Sports Tours

An and
to a touri
to make fo
may motiv

1)

erstanding of the possible motives for donating funds
ng group is helpful in selecting the proper app each
r assistance. Any one or combination of the following

ate your potential sponsor:

Common humanity, in persons deriving satisfaction
from helping others to ,foster international mutual
understanding and goodwill.

2) Community pride, in those who like to share vicariously
in the triumph of a local group or individual American
in international competition.

3) Trade promotion, in American firms wanting to strengthen
their trade position abroad.

4) PublieueimagAn individuals, corporations and founda-
tions wishing to enhance their image through public-
spirited and philanthropic acts.

4 10
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.6. Approaches to US Firms
(.111P

If any local o' ional. firms "have export divisions and

overseas affiliate rt with them before trying the major

multinational cog ons. If you have the time, some target

analysis is useful ompanies seeking to introduCe their pro-

ducteinto a particular overseas market may be more interested

in your proposal than less venturesome firms. This includes

sporting goods manufacturers.

Before making a formal proposal to a corporation, local

or national, contact its vice president or director of public

relations. He may give you some insights into the company's

policy on assisting athletic tours abroad and can pinpoint

for you the executive officer in the firm to whom your proposal

should be addressed.

If you visit a company officer, be prompt, informative

and as brief as possible.' Be careful about going over.the heads

of those with direct policy or administrative responsibility

for giving. This would be bad form and could backfireAdn you.

7. How To Identify US Firms Overseas

Names and'addresses of US businesses abroad have been com-

piled in Directory of American Firms Operating in Foreign Countries

by the World Trade Academy Press, Inc., 50 East 42nd Street,

New York, N.Y. 10017. Costing $75.00, the eighth edition of

the Directory is due out in April or May 1975 and should be

available in many public and university libraries:

For additional information, there may be an American

Chamber of Commerce in some of the countries you-will visit.

You can obtain an up-to-date list of American Chambers of Com-

merce in 37 foreign countries from:

Center for International Business Relations
Chamber of Commerce of the United States
1615 H Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20062
Phone 202-659-6117

Still another source of commercial information, particularly

in countries where there are no American Chambers of Commerce, .

is the economic and commercial officers at US embassies. Check

your Key Officers booklet (see page 73). Most embassies and

some consular offices have such an officer, identified in,the

booklet by the symbol "ECO/COM."

1i
5
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a

At some larger posts, where the volume of trade, travel
and private investment is high, there are also more'Specialized
commercial ("COM") officers. Given a choice, you should write
to a "COM" officer', but all "ECO/COM" officers and their
staffs may be able to help you.

8. How to Write a Good Grant Proposal

A good written
sult someone with e
advice is notsavai
by F. Lee and Barb
February 1973, m

1) State c
the gra
to int
foster

2) Expla
rath

3) Des
and

4) Sp
r

5)

6)

7

proposal takes work. Where possibre, con-
xperience in raising funds. If expert
lable, these guidelines, based on an article
ara L. Jacquette (Foundation News, January/.

ay help you:

leaLiy what is to be accomplished through
nt, emphasizing the contribution,of your tour

ernational relatiOns and showing how it will
people-to-people goodwill. .

in the timing of the tour -- why this year
er than next.

cribe the people to be involved, with biographies
qualifications of the tour leaders.

ecify the amount of financing sought, including a
ealistic analysis of the tour' -s budget.

Explain the need for corporation or foundation support
in relation to other sources of funds.

Describe the organizational arrangements, particularly
the handling of funds.

) Suggest the pertinence of the tour to the policies andgoals of the corporation or foundation.

8) Poiht out the promotional and publicity value of
lending the company's name to a touring group.

9) Give assurances for submission of an objective evaluation
of the results of the tour, specifying the amount of
statistical information to be- included.

10) Remind the corporation of the possibility of a taxdeduction. For example, the letterheads of the US
Equestrian Team and the US Volleyball Association
state that "Contributions are deductible for federal
income tax purposes." If there is any doubt about
your own case, you may wish, to discuss it with your
District Directpr of the Internal Revenue Service, but
large corporations usually consult their tax accountants
or legal staff and are well informed on these matters.

6 12
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The proposal statement, including the aboVe points, and

a limited amount of supporting documents cal:I:best be presented

under cover af 4 one page, personal introdifictory,letter,

marizing your proposal and indicating your, avaliability for, an.

interview.
'

.

Any follow-up-on your part should be disFreet.- Refrain

from "hard sell" tactics and make ample use-of "thank'you"

techniques -- even in 'case of ail-initial turndown.
bebspurn a small gift, however disappointing; ,it can e used as a

door-opener for another'try later,or as an inducement to other

possible donors.
0

9. CoMmupity Efforts to RgiseFunds

Support from:corporations, foundations or:almost any
national source -may be more forthcoming if you can show that
their support wild be. matched by a similar amount raised by your

own community. Much-publicity and community interest can be

kindled by the challenge of raising a-certain sum of money to

match a grant from an outside source.

The assumption o'f a share Of the-costs-of the tour by each

member perSonally is,desirable not. only for increased individual

commitment to the tour but beCause it may also spur donors to

act. If the public knows that each group member must raise a
substantial sum, say, $200 or- so, as hidshare of the costs,

there will be a feeling of pride in thecommunity that its

athletes are "working their way'across." Increased, donations

may follow:

To get a fund-raising campaign started, you should enlist

the_ cooperation of some influential and energetic persons who

will form a committee to'seek wider support from the community.

The work of the committee will be eased if your project is en-

dorsed by community leaders (elected officials are, often well

aware of the political.value of their endorsement of such an

enterprise), and if the local newspapers and radio and TV sta-

.
tions provide free publicity. The latter may even be willing

to mount a telethon program for you.

10. Local Fund-Raising Techniques

There are a variety of ways to raise money in a community.

Your chances of success will be enhanced if members of the tour

participate publicly and if you stress some common themes in

all of your efforts: the traditional generosity of the community,

,its pride in sending a representative group abroad, the cultural

benefits to a community engaging in international exchange
activities and the wider recognition gained by communities

sponsoring these activities. Were are some ideas on fund-raising

techniquees that have worked for others:

13
7
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1) Door-to=Uoor canvassing or telephone soliciting.
Ole point that can be made in talking t persons
septical.about athletic activities isfhat any
tour abroad is an educational experience. Parti-
cipants learn f4st hand about the way of life of--
other peoples. This new perspective may make an
impressionable young American more conscious and
apprefiative of his own country. Moreover, many
youths of modest backgrounds but with athletic.
ability are enabled.through a sports'tour,overseas'
to share in a broadening experience they could never
afford by themselves.

'2) Mailing list soliciting. The officers of such groups
as college alumni, service organizations', business
and professional associations and sports clubs may
be willing to give you lists of their members with
addresses. TheJetter of request should clearly
state the purpose of the tour and enclose a self- -
addressed envelope. A poorly prepared request will
"turn off" donors; it should not be sent out "cold,"
but after a publicitcampaign to create public aware-
ness of the planned tour. 1

3) Benefit games, meets and matches. A number of pur-
poses will be served. The team -- especially if made
up oi all-stars from a number of colleges -- will
gain experience in playing together and generate
publicity to help the fund-raising drive. Further,if a senator, goyernor, mayor or other local political
figure can be persuaded to thrcq out the first ball
or fire the starter's gun for the campaign, this quasi-
official sanction will help stimulate public interest.

)

4 Raffles or drawings. Tickets can be sold (after com-
plying with legal procedures) and prizes awarded. Ex-
perienced leaders of such organizations as the American
Legion or Veterans of Foreign Wars can give good
advice on how to run this type of affair.

5) Benefit dances or entertainment. This= approach is
often popular in a college area. Big-name entertainers
or musical gtoups attract large crowds, but their 'fees
may be so high that the net return is small. Some"stars" -- including well }mown athletes -- may be
willing to make guest appearances for little more than
expenses, if there is a home town or school connection
to draw their interest.

6) Rummage, garage or attic sales. It As easy to collect
items that somebody does not want bu someone else will
buy. Some communities will permit use of parks or
sidewalks for'sales of this type. The expenses are
negligible and the returns may be good.

8 1
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7). Carnival Or amusemwt park concessio
ri

p sharing. .

In a numbe of communities, travelin4 amusement
park,companies welcome local, people to help run

or police week-long carnivals or other affdirs,

staged in an available location in the community.'

This is done on a percentage basis. Advice and

permission should be sought fromitthe-municipal
authorities-before such activities are arranged

Y or contracts signed. .

11. Coordination With Other Groups in'the Community

To harness a community effort fully, you should not Over-

look any possible sources of assistance. It i.s easy to hurt

someone's feelings -/- and clobeytheir purses -- by not asking

them to help out. Pere are a few thoughts:

1) Solicit the cooperation and support of local
"booster" clubs of bther service organizations,
such as the Chamber of Commerce, Jaycees, Rotary,
Kiwanis, Lions, YWCA, YMCA, League of Women Voters

and alumni groups. Their experience in raising
money -- and even the use of their offices as

s*,,meeting places for your fund-raising committee --

can be very helpful.

2) Request permission to use the facilities of a school

o college as a base for the meetingb and administra-

tive work connected with fund raising. Access to a

duplicating machine can be of great help to you.

Many educational institutions may be willing to-make

this contribut2ton ro tour, particularl if some of

their students'are o g your athlete

\ 3) Ask local merchants t make their tprefront windows
available fOr the dis. - of po ters or 'fliers" urging

support for the tour. - mmercial enterprises

will let you place, slotted coin ca isters near their

cash registers with small placards appealing for sup-

port. This means of collecting money may also be

tried at the box offices of local sporting and cultural

events.

4) Check"with city hall to see if your city has a Sister
City overseas (some 500 US cities did as of January
IT-1975) which may be on or\close to your itinerary.
City managers and mayors, who are usually the honorary.

chairmen of Sister City committees, will be morePin-
terested in assisting ypur project if it involves a

pSister City. Information about this rogram, including

-names of local chairmen around the country, and a

useful handbook (see Appendix III), are available from:

15
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Sister Cities Internatithial
Suite 202, City Building
1612K Street,'NW
Washington, D.C. 20006
Phone 202-293-7360

12. A Little Appreciation Goes a.Long Way

MI

c

In addition to'extending your personal thanks to those
in the commupity who helped to raise funds, be sure that eachand every participating group is'given adequate public recog-nition for their efforts or contribution. This can be done by
announcements in the press or on radio and television, mention
during press interviews after your return from abroad or cita-tion at an after-dinner speech or at an appropriate ceremonial
occasion. ti

Timely recognition of community help is not only common
courtesy, it is in your own interest because you may ter need
the assistance of community groups to welcome touring foreign
athletes to your city or university, or you may seek their
backing again for a future sports tour.

13. More Information?

If this chapter has whetted your appetite for more detailed
information, the bibliography to this handbook includes some
books on fund raising.

For those with a special ,interest in US corporations as a
source of assistance, Appendix III (see under "Conference Board")
lists a fo'ur-part report on business support for international
public service activities.

14. A Word of Encouragement
,

Despite itsits many headaches, fund raising can be an
exhilarating experience. Your best chance for success is
through determination and the setting of goals, through selectionof the most suitable approaches to,securing funds and thkough
complete involvement of those who want the tour to be successful.,

1
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CHAPTER II

BASIC PREPARATIONS

Adequate preparation.is the key to a successful 'ports
tour. Once the terms, schedule and financial arrangements of
a tour are set, you' still have lots to do before your group
can go abroad. A hasty, last minute scramble to get ready
will fray the nerves of the coolest coach and athlete. If

at all possible, try 'to complete your preparations well in
advance of the departure date.

1% good first step is to draw up a checklist (see
Appendix IV).of all_the things to be done; then follow it
rigorously.

This chapter covers basic items on your checklist:
tickets, passports, visas, immunizations, health measures,
money, insurance, customs, mail, clothing and equipment, gifts,
packing and freight. It first considers whether you should
send an advance man and 'take interpreters.

1. Advance Man?

Some coaches advocate sending an advance mane, to pave the
way for a tour, particularly if you have a large group. This
may be a luxury that some teams and organizations cannot afford,

but there are advantages. The ideal advance man no nly knows
his sport but has administrative and public relations s lls.

He can meet with local sponsors to assure the formation of a
sound and sensible athletic program and iron out any misunder-
standings, particularly over finances, that rday have arisen
in'initial communications. He can explain the purposes and
motives of the tour to local athletic and civic leaders and
assist the tour's sponsors in publicizing the coming visit
of the US group. He can verify that housing and other
administrative arrangements are satisfactory, check athletic
facilities and even scout your opponents'' playing ability.
Finally, he can pick up information and background material
to present at the orientation session when your group arrives
in each country. He c ri save you a lot of trouble!

2. Interpreters?

Although many foreigners have a fair to good knowledge
of English as a second language, and international sports
federations can sometimes ptovide interpreters, language
barriers remain a problem. Some touring groups have taken
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their own interpreter with them and highly recommended this
practice upon their return. The services of professional
interpreters can be expensive, however, and you can count
yourself as for6inate if some of your athletes are language
students or have learned a second language atihome so they
can act as interpreters for the group. Whether professional
or amateur, the interpreter who understands the culture of d

the area to be visited can be of the most help to you.

3. 'Tickets for Air Travel

Before you get too far into your preparations, make sure
you can get to where you want to go. If you plan well in
advance and have firm engagement dates for your entire itinerary,
you can pick your -rest stops and purchase roundtrip tickets
with confirmed reservations. When you have a choice of flights,
a non-stop or direct flight is naturally preferable to one
involving stops or plane changes at intermediate points.

ltti'MM74ind the services of your local travel 'agency
to your you may -prefer to deal directly with the
airline of your choice. As a practical matter, US airline§
have had more experience id moving groups of American athftes
and their equipment than foreign airlines. It is also appro-
priate for a representative AmeriCan team to arrive overseas,
particularly for a transoceanic arrival, on a US carrier.
For in-Country and some continental travel'abroad, you may
have to use foreign carriers.

Once the tickets for your group are issued, you -should
\keep them in your possession throughout the trip. A roster
(many copies) of all those traveling in your group will be
useful at airport check-in counters and other,places.

4. Passport and Visa Requirements (as of February 19751

A valid US passport is needed to leave or.enter the
United States unless your tour is confined to the Western
Hemisphere. Most countries, including about a dozen in
Latin America, require foreign visitors to have passports.

For lawful travel to Cuba, North Korea and North Viet-
Nam, a US citizen must bear a passport specially validated
by the Secretary of State for this purpose. If you have been
invited to participate in international sports events in any
of those three places, do not make any commitment or plans
until you have consulted the US Passport Office, Department
of State, Washington, D.C. 20524.

Many countries,also require visas for visitors. Avisa is an official stamp in a passport permitting legal entryinto a given country for a specific period of time. Visas,
when required, are usually good for one trip only.

12 lb
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0*

Countries not requiring either passports or visas often

want to see proof of citizenship, such as a bird certificate.

Several countries in Latin AmerA require a tourist card in
lieu of passport .and visa. This type of admission is generally

good for 90 days.

RegardleSs of requirements, ca good rule is to assure that .

each member of your group has a valid passport.

5. How o Verify PassETrt and Visa Requirements
0

(Travel agents and international airlines normally have

up-to-date information about passport and visa. requirements,

for all countries of the world.

Another good source is tb Passport Office Form M7264,

Visa Re uirements of Forei n Governments (see Appendix V). It

includes information about tour st cards. °Form M-264 can be

obtained from the Passport Office, Passport Agencies,.Post
Offices and clerks of court without charge or purchased from tO,

Government Printing 'Office for.25 cents per copy.

S

Visa and passport requirements can change at any time,

When in doubt, check with consular officials of the countries

to be visiiied (see page 15). This iespecially important if

your team will play for money or if you expect to 'rkise money

abroad.

6 NWhere to Obtain Passports

Everything you need to know about applying for a passport

is i the State Department brochure, You and Yourl.Passport

(GPO, 35 cents), including where to obtain forins torapplyNin

person ("Form DSP-11) or by mail (Form DSP-82).

Application can be made to:

1) US State Department Passport Office in Washington,
D.C. and Passport Agencies (BOston, Chicago, Honolulu,
Los Angeles, Miami, New Orleans, New York, Philadelphia,
San Francisco and Seattle see your local telephone

directo under "US Government").

2) Many federal or state courts (check with the clerk
of the nearest court).

3) Designated Class I Post Offices (over 900 locations
coast to coast -- check with your local Post Office).

It ii always advisable to apply for passports a few months
before yo.,.u- departure, but it is particularly important during
the summer tourist season and when visas are needed. .

1:5
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7. Documentation for Passport Application

You and Your Passport has all the details, but, i 3 brief,
you need:

1) Proof of: Citizenship. This can be a certificate of
birth in the United States; or, if born abroad, a
Certificate of Naturalization deCitizenship or a
Consular Report or Certification of Birth; or a
previously issued passport. If you can't obtain a
copy of your US birth certificate, present a state-
ment of no record from the birth registrar and sub-
mit other evidence such as a baptismal certificate
or affidavits frompersons who know the facts of
your birth. If doubt about how to get a birth
certificate, see Where to Write for Birth-and Death
Records United -States and Outlyin§ Areas (GPO,
-35 cents).

f

2) Identification. This.can be a previous passport,
driver's licehse, government ID card, certain other
passes or documents with your signature and description
or picture, or again, someone who knows you and can
properly identify himself.

3) Photographs. VA' will need two identical front view
photos,, 2-1/2" x 2-1/2" to 3" x 3", taken within six
months of the date of application and signed on the .

left-hand side. Extra photos could be used for
tourist cards and possible visa applications as well
as for publicity purposes while on tour.

4) Foe. A passport costs $10; in addition, you pay a
fee of $3 to the person executing your application
(not,required for applications by mail).

8. , Mutilated, Lost or Stolen Passports

A passport is valid for five years from the issue date unless
specifically limited to a shorter period. You should sign it
on receipt and fill in the front inside cover, but do not alter
it in any other way. A mutilated or altered passport can lead to
an investigation; if there is evidence of illegality, prosecution
may follow.

Impress upon all members of your group that a lost or stolen
passport creates considerable trouble and inconvenience for
both the individual and the US Government. If a passport is
lost or stolen overseas, the facts must be immediately reported
to the nearest US consular office as well as to the local police.
If it happens in this country, the loss or theft sfruld be re-
ported to the Passport Office.

9.

14
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The consular office or the Passport Office will not
issue a replacement passport routinely. The applicant must
file a detailed statement of the circumstances of the loss,
and an attempt will be made to verify his statement.

Your team roster should include basic data from each
passport (number, date and place of issuance) in base you
have to report a lost or stolen passport to consular officers
or police (see Appendix VI).

9. How to Obtain Visas

If a visa is required for a certain country, you
should apply to the consular section-'0f that country's
embassy in Washington, D.C., or to its consulate if there is
one in your city or area (check your phone book).

Two Department of State publications useful in contacting
foreign embassies and consular offices are Diplomatic List
(GPO, $1.50) and Foreign Consular Offices in the United
States (GPO, $1.15). 'A 'street address, however, is not
necessary in writing to embassies or consulAtes:\

Visas are normally obtainable by mail. In general,

you will have to surrender your passport to the foreign con-
sular officer along with completed visa application forms
and supporting documents for periods varying from several
days to several weeks for your application to be processed
and the visa entered in your passport.

10. Special Visa Situations

One major US sports organization which has had extensive
visa dealings with Eastern European and other consular officers
offers the following advice: "Apply for visas 60 to 90 days
in advance of your departure. If the time gets short,
particularly if you are taking a large group of athletes to

an Eastern European country, take all of the passports, forms
and documents in person to the embassy or consulate for direct
service. You may have to spend a few hours there, but you
will be on hand to take care of any problems that may arise."

In working out arrangements with any foreign national
sports federation, but especially with those of Eastern
European countries, ask that their embassy or consulate be
authorized to issue "courtesy" (no fee) visas to your group.
If the consular officer tries to charge you a fee, remind him
that you have been invited to his country by an official organi-

zation. Consular officers will invariably insist that you

2i
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present your letter of invitation from the national sports
federation before they will issue the Visa or waive the
fee.

If you obtain a passport validated for travel to Cuba
for international competition (see page 12), you will have
to arrange with the Cutlan authorities for the issuance of your,,,
visas through an embassy of a third country in Waspington,
D.C. (one US sports group recently got its visas trough the
Czechoslovakian Embassy). %

11. Vaccinations

Many countries require visitors to possess a valid
International Certificate of Vaccination (US Public Health
Service Form PHS-731) against small-pox; some countries also
require it agailfst yellow fever and cholera% At present,"
no inoculations are needed to travel to Europe,,, but this,
situation could change with the sudden occurrence oE an
epidemic. The requirements of countries you plan to tour
should be verified with your local health department well
in advance of departure.

For return to the United States, a smallpox certificate
is required only if, within the previous 14 days, a traveler
had visited a country reporting smallpox. There is no US
entry requirement for yellow fever or cholera.

Form PHS-731 is available from the US Public Health'
Service or from state or local health departments. For
smallpox, a certificate signed by a licensed physician is
valid for three years, beginning eight days after the date
of a successful primary vaccination. For revaccination,
validity 'begins on the date of revaccination.

A good place to carry your certificate is inside the
back cover of your passport, secured with a rubber band.

12. Other Immunizations

specific information on required and recommended
immunizations and prophylaxis for travel to all areas of
the world may be obtained from your local or state health
department. For some areas,.public health experts recommend
tetanus, typhoid and polio inoculations as well as gamma-
globulin for hepatitis prevention. Malaria prophylaxis is
essential for certain areas. Since these "shots" may
produce temporary adverse physical reactions affecting

16
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your athletes' performance, you will want to assure the

early completion of their inoculation program (the basic
series of typhoid inoculations takes two doses, four weeks

apart).

13. Medical and First Aid Kits

If you do not have a team physician with your tour, you
should prepare a basic medical kit for group use (see Appendix
VII). Depending on the area where you will travel, special

attention should be given to malaria-suppressants, anti-
diarrhea pills, water purification tablets and salt tablets.

If you are going to an insect-infested area, add chemical
repellants to the kit.

For large groups, some small first aid kits shotild be

ta]jen in addition to the basic medical kit. These can be

distributed among your staff or selected members of the team

and carried with their personabaggage.

14. Prescriptions
;

Because certain essential drugs may be ,difficult to
obtain abroad, or known by other names, individuals requiting
medication should carry a typed copy of the'prescription in
addition to an adequate supply of the medication for the

entire trip., In some instances, this prescription must be

filed with the officials in charge of a competitive affaiF.

Otherwise -- depending 'upon the rules -- forfeiture could
result, as was the case with a US swimming gold medal winner

in the 1972 Olympic Games. Similarly, copies of lens pre-
scriptions for glasses should be carried in case of breakage

or loss. Bringing along a second pair of glasses would also

be wise.

15. Traveler's Checks and Credit Cards

You should advise your tour members not to carry much

cash on their person. Fifty dollars is a good limit; beyond

that, traveler's checks are recommended. They can be

purchased in most domestic banks and in branch offices of

US banks.abroad. If a careful record is kept of the check

numbers, and carried apart from the checks themselves, lost

or stolen traveler's checks will be refunded.

A number of major US credit cards are acceptable

worldwide. In fact, tour leaders should make it a point

to carry an internationally recognized credit card, e.g.,
American Express or BankAmericard, for...emergency use, if not

, for shopping.

0
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As in the United States, the
carefully while you are abroad.
or stolen, a report should be fi
local police and with the credi
overseas -branch it the city of
home office. The credit card
for fraudulent charges made a
the loss. If fraudulent use
notification, federal law li
to $50 in charges.

It is a good idea to
currency, including small
This can be done at many
offices at international
duce tour members to ra
pocket money for taxis,
in a foreign country.

16. International Dr

se cards must be protected
If a credit card is lost

led immediately with the
t card issuer if it has an
loss. If not, cable, the issuer's

holder is not held responsible
fter the issuer is notified of
of the card is made before

mits the holder's responsibility

buy a small amount of foreign
change, before leaving for abroad.

US banks or at foreign exchange
airports. This will not only intro-

tes of exchange, but will also provide
telephone calls and tips upon arrival

iver's Licenses

Some countries
US driver's license
members of your gr
licenses to use i
seeing.

particularly in Europe, recognize valid
s, but many do not. You and a few other'

oup may want to carry international driv.er's
n an emergency or to rent cars for sight- \4

The authorized issuer of international driver's licenses
in this country is the American Automobile Association, which
has offices in most cities. To obtain a license, you must
present an application, a valid US driver's license and twp
passport-size (2 1/2" x 2 1/2" to 3" x 3") photographs. Thefee is three dollars. Application can be made by mail with
a Xerox copy of your driver's license usually being acceptable

17. Insur ance

Tour
personal
The cove
for gro
part o
tour
polic
insur
shou

si
members are normally covered with health and
injury insurance by the sponsoring organization.

rage should include all modes of full travel time
up members while away from home and while they are a
f the official team or group. It is advisable that

members also obtain at the airport an airline travel
y before departure. 13ersonal belongings are usually
ed up to $300. Expensive jewelry, watches and cameras
ld be left at home.

A
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18. Customs

All articles acquired abroad and in your possession at
the time of your return must be declared to a US Customs
inspector. Some pre-travel study of the US Customs.Bureau
booklet, Know Before You Got Customs Hints for Returning
US Residents, may save your athletes money and trouble when
they return from abroad. Thislublication is available
without charge at Passport Agencies and, if you want
multiple copies, from the GPO at 55 cents per copy.

19. Mail

Letters from home are good for the morale of yo ng
athletes on a long tour, but getting mail to them w they
are on the move is a problenk. A comprehensive tiSur tinerary,
'kith arrival times and addreSses at each stop, should be
given to group members before departure for distribution
to their families. It will also help them to make contact
in case of emergency (see Appendix VIII for model itinerary).

-"Families should be'advlsed to airmail letters only to
addresses (hotels, American Express, etc.) in cities on the
international air routes used for the tour. Letters should
be posted several days before the group's arrival in each
city. The mailing address will usually be something like

this: 0

Mr. John Doe
University Baseball Team
c/o Hotel . or American EXpress
City, Country

Delays do occur in international mails, however, and
tour members should be_ cautioned that mail might well not

catch them.

20. Packing for Departure

Savvy tourists always travel light. This is good ad-

vice for sports tours, particularly long ones. By beciinning

the trip with personal baggage weighing less than the air
economy class limit of 44 pounds, you avoid excess baggage
charges and can add some shopping and souvenir purchases
en route.

ow,
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21. Athletic Wardrobe

Past group experience indicates that male track and
field performers, for example, should be issued the follow-
ing basic clothing and gear (see Appendix IX for model
measurement form):

One bjazer, one pair slack(S1 one necktie, two dress
shirts, one competitive suit, one warm-up suit, one
pair track shoes, one pair practice shoes, two T-
shirts, several pairs socks, two athletic supporters
and a tote-bag.

Comparable wardrobes, as appropriate, will be needed
for -other sports and for women's teams. The list will also
have to be modified according to-length, of trip and ease
of replacement (some items are hard to find in certain
countries).

It is.important that outfitting a team or group be done
well before the departure date, particularly when a change
of climate has to be taken into adcount or all new material
i issued. may take some time to get sizes adjusted
and shoes br en in. This also applies to personal
clothing.

'22_ Personal Wardrobe

This suggested personal_ clothing can be coordinated
with athleticwardrobes:

Several drip'-dry,shirts orblouses and slacks or skirts
(don't take skin-tight Levi's of chinos to the tropics),
'several ties, a light.gweater (summer nights are sur-
prisingly cool in desert and mountainous areas), a
lightweight cloth raincoat, a lightweight suit (whose
coat will blend with various slacks or skirts), socks
or stockings, underwear, several handkerchiefs and a
pair of sturdyshoes (two pairs for heavy rainfall
zones).

Tour members will, thus be able to dress satisfactorily
for luncheons, receptions and other social events as well
as for casual occasions and sightseeing. In general,
standards of dress abroad are more formal than in the
united States.

-/f

9
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Each athlete should have his own nylon laundry bag;
folding plastic hangers and a li4htweight.but strong
clothesline are also useful. If any Beau Brummels in
your group resist the idea of drip-dry cldthes, remind

them that while laundry and .dry cleaning services are
available in.many areas, the group's itinerary may prevent

them from'using these services. Dry cleaning is fright-

fully expensive overseas and "24-hour service" is rarely

available._

23. Personal Items

,Toiletries can be carried in a small'zippered bag with

an identification tag. Tubes and plastic containers are
more secure than aerosol cans or glass bottles. Some

travelers like to carry their own bar of soap and wash
cloth; others also take shower slippers to deter athlete's

foot.

Athletes who 'want to take their favorite electric

shaver or hair dryer can probably use them ih many modern
hotels around the world, but it is smart to buy plug adapters

before you go and to pack a safety razor too. On the.other

hand, do not take an electric alarm clock. A small, folding,
non-electric travel type is better if you do not want to

have to depend on the vagaries of early morning calls and

electric currents in hotels (you will often encotnter 220-

' volt, 5a-cycle direct current overseas).

Experience has proved the usefulness of a generous

supply of pocket-size tissues, stationery and ball point

lX
pens. Also toss in several ro js of masking tape and some

felt-tipped "marker" pens. T 6''''e serve a variety of purposes

.and do not appreciably add to
i
the weight and volume of

baggage.

Some needed items may be forgotten. Not to worry --

these usually can be obtained in airport and other shops

around the world.

t

24. Material for Gifts

Some thdught should be given to the kinds of gifts

that you and individual members of the group could take

palong for presentation purposes. The exchange of inex-

pensive presents between heads of visiting and host groups

2 7
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and between individual athletes has become standard practice
at many international sports events. Also, if you know that
a local sponsor plans for your group to stay in private
homes rather than a hotel, each member should take a small
"thank you" gift for the host-family.

The gift that the leader 'of the US team or delegation
presents to his host or foreign counterpart can be symbolic
of the fLiendship between their two countries. It could be
an inscribed plaque or a US flag (not the small souvenir
size but large enough to be mounted on a wall or pole). On
a more modest scale,'it could be a pennant or a set of sports
posters..

Individual athletes may give their opponents small
souvenirs such as lapel pins or buttons, arm patches,
miniature US flags, imprinted ball point pens or Other
novelties. If the host group is small, more substantial
gifts may be feasible, such as caps or imprinted T-shirts.

In ,developing countries, the local athletes may apprec-
iate practical gifts more than mementoes. A US swimming
coach who took a team to Latin America suggested goggles
and kickboards in lieu of pins and patches.

Whether these materials can be carried as personal
baggage or included in'your freight would depend on their

__J-bulk and weight.

25. Freight: A Real Drag

If you are taking heavy equipment or training aids
(see page 61), you will probably have to ship this material
as air freight. Many leaders of sports tours report that
freight was their biggest headache abroad, and they advise
giving great care(to each detail of its handling. It is
frustrating to have to make do with a handful of worn
baseballs, for example, while a case of brand-new balls
is trailing you around the world in delayed or misdirected
air freight.

26. Freight: Rates and Crates

To avoid excessive freight costs, cut your gear to.a
minimum. The cargo department of the airline you will use
for your first transoceanic hop will advise you, check
regulations and prepare the waybill, insurance and other
documents for the initial freight movement of your tour.

2h
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Subsequent freight moveme. its will be handled by each
airline you use, but you can prepay the freight costs of
the ongoing segments of your travel. For this purpose the
initial carrier will issue a "miscellaneous charge'order"
based on estimated costs. This obviates the need to take
funds along to pay for each freight shipment, but you would,

of course, have to pay the difference if you encountered
rate increases and unfavorable currency revaluations en
route or acquired additional freight.

Carefully check the tariff rates for your particular
equipment; rates may be applied by weight or by volume,

depending on contents. Freight sates run much lower than
excess baggage rates, so your gear should almost always go

as freight on long flights. Occasionally it is relatively
inexpensive (and more convenient) to carry small amounts
of equipment as excess baggage. It is also surer because
air freight can be "bumped" by air mail and other priority

cargos. '

International air carriers, under tariff citation 9206

of the International it Transport Association, publish special,*

coMModity rates ubstantial savings for transporting sports

equipment to ost international destinations. Some destinations,

however, ve higher rates for both cargo and excess baggage.

Container dimenL ,ns are important because airlines

, around the world have precise limits on the size of objects

they will accept. Such items as javelins, vaulting poles

and rowing shells/%nd oars will give you and the airlines
special problems.

Waterproof containers are desirable, particularly for

tropical areas where.your freight nay be exposed to ,heavy

rains. Their durability and reuseability are important too.

Many airlines can sell you standardized lightweight con-
tainers which are more secure and efficient than 'homemade

crates.

27. Freight: Packing and Papers

When preliminary arrangements have been made with your
carrier's cargo people, you or your equipment manager should

oversee the packing of equipment. Distributing complete
sets of your gear among several small containers rather than

cramming it all into one large bontainer will make it easier

to handle, and your tour will not be crippled, if a container

is lost en route.

23
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2

List the contents of each container, making extra copies
of the list so you can inventory your gear at each stop. Do
not tempt potentAial pilferers by identifying valuable contents
on the exterior of a container. You can add decals of your

:team's monogram, some other symbol or a colored tapeto all
pieces of baggage and freight to help you pick them out in
a crowded depot.

Clearly label (felt-tip pens are good) or stencil the
following information on each container: 1) your group's
name, 2) the group's home ,address and 3) the airport of
destination (to be changed for each movement).

When the packing is completed, the size, weight and
contents of the containers can be telephoned to the airline
cargo agent who will prepare the shipment's papers. You or
he can also arrange for a truck to pick up the shipment and
deliver it to the outboun,d freight terminal. For'vAluable
cargos, you or your representative may want _to be on hand
for the weigh-in at the terminal.

Finally, you should go to the air freight counter to re-
ceive your copy of the waybill and its accompanying docu-
mentation. Verify that all is in order and that the in-
surance covers ground as well as air transportation overseas.
For unusually valuable items, you may want to buy additional
insurance above and beyond the regular coverage.

Apropos of coverage, the Civil Aeronautics Board's booklet,
Guide to Air Shiypers' Rights (GPO, 40 cents), has additional .

information on air freight, particularly about insurance andclaims.



CHAPTER III

MENTAL FikEPARATIONS

A fast moving spofts tour admittedly is not the ideal

way.to get to know other peoples and countries well. That

takes time -- often years of study and residence abroad.

Nonetheless, a sports tour provides valuable glimpses into

and contacts with other societies that will open up new per-

spectives for your athletes and those they meet and lead to

greater mutual understanding. It is a learning opportunity

for both sides.

Americans will have a better chance of making friends
abroad during these brief encounters if they have some.advance

knowledge of the living conditions, customs, traditions, re-
ligious beliefs and political sensitivities of their hosts.

At a minimum, such awareness may prevent unpleasant incidents.

You and your athletes can acquire' knowledge abour foreign,

countries and some insight into their peoples by pre-trip
reading, collecting material forqn-travel use, language study
and briefings by people who "know the territory." This chapter

suggests some guidelines on these mental preparations for a tour

and includes some ideas on what an American should know about

his own country in his contacts 'with foreign nationals.

1. Pre-Trip Reading

Your school or public library is a good place to start.

Much material on foreign countries can be obtained from other

sources, such as the Government Printing Office, foreign em-

bassies and tourist offices, travel agencies, the National
Geographic Society and the Organization of American States.
The addresses of some of these sources are in Appendix-in.

If time is short, a lot can be learned by browsing through
commercial tourist guides. The Fielding, Fodor, Holiday,
Michelin, Pan American, TWA and other guides Offer detailed
information about foreign countries. Most of these guides are
updated each year and are available in bookstores and libraries.

The more serious nonspecialist reader may be interested in
Area Handbooks? a series of studies of about 90 countries.
Each handbook describes a country's social, economic, political
and military organization, in6luding its cultural and historical
origins and the role these play in the contemporary society.

These volumes are available from the Government Printing Office
at an average cost of six to seven dollars each. Their contents
does not represent the official view of the US Government as the
handbooks/are researched and written by an interdisciplinary
team of the Foreign Area Studies Program of American University in

Washington, D.C.
n
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2. Information Kits

Using the sources indicated above, you can collect
material for a travel kit: books,, brochures, maps, language
guides and dictionaries currency converters, etc.

Particularly handy are the State DepartmerIt's Background
Notes on the Countries of the World, a series of about 160
short, factual pamphlets on each country's land, people,'
history, government, political conditicqs, economy, foreign
relations and US policy. See Appendix X for an index of the
Notes and how to order them from the GPO.

3. Learning a Foreign Language

Despite the optimistic advertisements of certain commercial
language courses, only the exceptional student can learn a
foreign language ,in a few weeks or months. What the average
person can do, however,, is master some of the basic words and
phrases of the languages of countries to be visited. The
member. of your tour should be encouraged to do so. All of
you will enjoy communicating with other peoples, and they will
be pleased that you considered it important to make an effort
to learn their language.

Records, cassettes or tapes for "crash" courses in
languages can be borrowed from large public libraries or pur-
chased at many bookstores ,and record shops (but they are fairly
expensive). Handy pocket-sized language guides (see page 76)
or "dial-a-phrase" wheels are available from the GPO, book-
stores and airlines and may/be added to travel kits.

Those who want to make an all-out effort to acquire
speaking ability in a foreign language (assuming a lead time ofsix to twelve months) should probably take a university or com-mercial course with native peakers as teachers. For home study,they may want to consider thcetext and tape (cassette or reel)
materials prepared by the Fdreign Service.Institute, in-servicetraining center of the Department of State. The texts and
tapes are available from the Nafi al Audiovisual Center (see
Appendix III); the texts can be pt chased separately from the GPO.

4. Briefings

Groups preparing for departur hould take advantage,
where practicable, of first-hand i rmation available from
American scholars who have studied road, foreign scholars,
students and military trainees in this country, foreign diplomatic
and consular officers and Department of State and USIA officers.They can be contacted in various ways:

3
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1) Scholars and Students. Ask the heads of the de-
partments of social and political science and for-
eign languages at the nearest university or col-
lege. They can identify the best qualified 'for-

eign or American professor for your needs. Try
the "Foreign Student Adviser" on campus to find a
knowledgeable andtrticulate student. The best
possibilities for help from scholars and students
are probably at universities with specialized
centers for foreign language and area studies.

2) Military Trainees. Write to the commanding officer
of the jearest US military installation. For
example, when a recent tour group assembled at
the AAU headquarters in, Indianapolis, several Iranian
army officers taking a course at nearby Fort Benjamin
Harrison provided excellent orientation for the group.

3) Diplomatic and Consular Officers. Send your r2ques't
to the cultural counselor of an embassy if you are
reasonably close to Washington\ D.C. Also, there
are foreign consular officers in many US cities (see
page 15). Note that some consular officers have
"honorary" designations, they are often US
citizens representing foreign countries. Since they
have probably never resided in the countries they
represent, you should try to get the service of
career -Officers for briefings.

5. Consultations with Colleagues

Where possible, consult fd1low coaches who have led sports
tours over the same ground you will-auver. In addition to
substantive details about their own trips, they may pass on
useful advice for dealing with your hosts. Your national sport$
body or athletic conference will probably be able to put you
in touch with an experienced hand who can give you some feel for
the countries and peoples you will visit., If you can't get
together with him, perhaps he will send you a copy of the re-
port on his tour.

6. "Putting Yourself in the Other Guy's Shoes"

Veteran tour leaders say that making a reasonable effort
to analyze and understand the foreign point of view often pays

3 3
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off in a good working relationship with one's counterparts
in the hoot country. This means being able to ttep outside
the American world view and recognize that national perspec-
tives vary and that there are good reasons why other peoples
think, talk, act and react the way they do. By doing some-
homework, by being patient and by acquiring the knack of
shifting your thinking to that of another national perspective --
perhaps two or three of them during a single tour -- you and
your athletes will have gone a long way toward preparing your-
selves to be good sports ambassadors.

7. American, Know Thyself!

Americans who go abroad to visit or rest e also need to
know their own culture before thy can begin to understand what
motivates other societies. At the same time, whether or not
they are conscioub of it, they will be looked upon by for-
eigners who meet them as representatives of their country, its
people and way of life.

Without a good working knowledge of their own country and
its values, your athletes will be at a disadvantage when faced
by the many serious questions that will inevitably be put to
them by interested people overseas. To be able to cope with such
questions, it is helpful for an American to have, in addition
to a useable fund of information, a coherent way of thinking
about his own culture -- a mental framework or base from which
he can compare and study a foreign culture. The remainder of
this chapter proposes some ways the members of your group can
strengthen that framework.

8. American Values and Thought Habits

One of the benefits of overseas travel is the occasion it
gives one suddenly to see and understand facets of American life
so taken for granted as not to be noticed before. The United
States is a pluralistic society; yet Americans have their own
national character and their particular ways of thinking and
reacting to life. The worth of the individual his life andreacting

-- is undoubtedly the most important central theme
in American society. It provides the basic value orientation
for the country's style of family life, education, government,
justice, work and play.

Another central theme is optimism (however eroded in re-
cent years) -- a tendency to believe that something can be
done and that there will be a happy ending (why Americans are
often impatient with others who are not so solution-oriented).
This optimist-activist orientation explains the American outlook
on education and knowledge itself. The American easily believes
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in applied knowledge and applied science. He has egalitarian
assumptions in dealing with other people and more often than
not thinks of himself as "middl class." He values achieve-
ment (whence the great confusion abroad over the charge that
Americans are "materialistic"):

Consistent with these central themes, Americans value
self-reliance and a sense of individual responsibility for one's

circumstances. They believe work is basically good and place
high value on youth, energy, competition and progress. Ameri-

cans treasure privacy, yet appreciate the ability to make
acquaintances quickly and easily with many kinds of people.
Americans believe in voluntary organizations and are avid
joiners; they face probleffis by forming committees.

Awareness of these and other general themes of American
life can help your athletes to observe, evaluate and understand
the societies they encounter overseas. For example, only if
they are intellectually aware of the role competitiveness
plays in Ameriaan schooling, sports, business and politics, are
your athletes apt to note the manifestations of its absence in
a culture that believes an individual victor offends all
those who lose.

9. Lectures, Outlines and Reading

If you have a university or college group, you may be
able to arrange with your political science and other departments
for a short series of lectures surveying the development of
American culture. Perhaps the heads of departments will assemble
for your team a set of outline papers on key aspects of America':
history, politics, economics, education, religion, literature,
art and architecture, theater and films as well as contemporary
issues.

There is a vast body of literature on American society,
and picking the most useful reading material is a real problem
for anyone. This handbook makes no pretense of putting to-
gether a definitive reading list for your athletes, but most
university and pubj,i.c-11-brariaris can give them guidance through
the labyrintherf-Books and articles on America "as a civilization."

Since it is likely that your athletes will have time for
only one book on this subject, a good choice might be Daniel
J. Boorstin's The Americans: The Democratic Experience (New
York, Random House, 1973), the final volume of a trilogy. The
first was The Americans: The Colonial Experience; the second
was The Americans: The National Experience (both by Random
House in 1958 and 1965 respectively and available in paperback).
All three volumes have extensive bibliographical notes (78
pages in The Democratic Experience). Reading Alistair Cooke's

orot)
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America (New York, Knopf, 1973) , which was developed from a
11qgFres, is a pleasant way to refresh the memory of those
who have not taken any US history courses Yately.,

Some idea of what foreign observers are thinking about
the United States would also be helpful to your athletes.
Again, there are many books on the market, but three'recent
ones by Frenchmen (de Tocquevillelives!) have been more
widely translated and discussed than most others. They are:
1) Jean J. Servan-Sohreiber's The American Challenge (New
York, Atheneum, 1968), 2) Jean7Francois Revel's Without Marx
or Jesus: The New AmeriCan Revolution Has Be un,(New York,
Doubleday, 1971) and 3 Raymond Aron 's The Imperial Republic
(Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, 1974).

10. Questions Asked of Americans Abroad

Americans visiting or residing overseas may be re- .

peatedly asked more or less stereotyped questions about the
United States. Appendix XI.has a;Sampling of suCbqauestions
prepared by ,the State Department's Foreign Service Institute.
The sample questions largely concern Latin but
analagous topical and emotional questions will some up every-
where. All of the questions have a thread of logic;s9me are
frankly hostile; oth,rs are not. Most of th'emexploit:factS-
or half-truths well known tothe public and'reflected,in the
media. t

. SLY

Politeness may inhibit people frOm asking some'of the
more provoking questions, but all of the questions represent
areas where there is frequently sincere curiosity or miscon-
ceptions on the part of your hosts. AmericanS going overseas
who take the trouble to prepare themselves ,for.,such guestiont
will be able to handle themselves better and,%perhdps favorably"
impress even unfriendly questioners.

There are no stock or canned,answers to these questions.
Each American can best answer them on the, basis of his own
knowledge and experience. The US Government, of course, has
taken a position or is pursuing a policy on many. of the issues
illustrated by the list of questions,but individuals on pri-
vate tours are expected to speak for themselves.,

11. Coping With Anti-PAmericanism

In some areas and countries, aside from nationalistic
feelings expressed during athletic competition, your athletes
may come up against a certain amount of anti-Americanism or
even calculated antagonism in their 'social and informal con-
tacts witn host country nationals. The-Foreign Service Institute
has prepared some suggestions for answering critics of the
United States abroad. Excerpts from the Institute's suggestions
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follow: #

"1) Don't argue. Since your purpose in carrying on
a discussion with an anti-American is to try to
change to some degree his attitude toward the
United States,and things American, yod must avoid
any action which will turn the discussion into an
argument.

"2) Answer with a 'yes, but.' Probably there is no
more sure way to get a'person's back up than to con-
tradict flatly some statement that he has just made.
Instead, it is better to say, 'Yes, I can under-
stand how you feel, but have you thought of...etc.'

) Draw on your own experience. Getting the discussion
down, to personal experiences helps to escape the pit-
falls, of talking in broad general principles. In
this type of response, you are not trying to prove
too much, but are establishing the basis for a
pleasant discussion which hopefully will end with the
questioner feeling that he may'have been a little
hasty in coming to the conclusions he had before he
talked with you.

"4) Try to get the discussion out of an exclusively
American context. Often the critic will 'bring up
items which are rather universal problems of human
beings the world over, such as racial prejudices or
discrimination,.and present them as though they were
something on which Americans have a monopoly.
Failure to take the obvious steps to get the issue
into proper perspective can make it difficult to
Carry on an intelligent discussion of the problem
and the steps we-are taking to deal with it. This
does not mean that you should make comparisons with
the situation in the questioner's country in which you
are a guest. However, you are likely to find your-
self very much on'the defensive if-you do not do
something about getting the matter into perspective
a-s a human problem which h.ds a.definite manifesta-
tion in America. It is well to remember that ques-
tions Which may seem to yod to be highly provocative
and irritating may not be intended that way by the

. questioner. They,may have been directed to him in
that form and he is honestly trying to find the answer.

"5) Be reasonable. Your manner will be remembered long
after your wordsor discussion points. If you show
that you are willing to give courteous consideration
to the critic's point of view, you will leave a
favorable imprebsion on the critic and other parti-
cipants in the conversation. Candor is often the most
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useful; if you don't know very much about the
subject, say so frankly and try to steer the dis-
cussion to a theme upon which you can offer some-
thing constructive having relation to the subject
brought up by the questioner. Even where the
question is on something very specific on which
you may not be informed in detail, you can carry
on an intelligent, reasonable, and rewarding dis-
cussion if you have a good grasp of general back-
ground factors connected with the subject. Often
it is useful to seek the questioner's point of view
in detail and his reasons for it. Quite often you

able to say that there are some people in
the United States who agree with his point of view,
but on the other hand others feel differently for
the reasons you then list. This device of taking
the discussion over into the realm of opinion of
various groups in the United States can be very
helpful at times. Expression of appreciation of
things which are good in his country should b4n-
serted judiciously into the conversation to establish
rapport and your breadth of view. Remember that you
are not always going to convince everyone in one
sitting, but you will have gone far if you leave
the impression that there is something in the US point
of view."

The above suggestions, if consistently. applied with good
humor, 4.11 help anyone to carry on a forthright discussion'
with an nti-American person. With a little practice, your
athletes will develop some skill in the art of finding a com-
mon ground which will serve as a springboard for changing a
critic's attitude and perceptions.

12. When You Are on the Defensive in a Discussion

In a few places, however, you may encounter particularly
intractable critics who cannot be turned away from pursuing a
line of questioning that has you on the defensive. In such
cases, try to break off the conversation by offering to get
more information for the questioner and arranging a definite
meeting time when you will have the data for him. Then get to
the local USIS library where reference material on virtually
every subject can be secured quickly and without much research
or extmrive study on your part. You may be able to get your
answers even quicker if the Public Affairs Officer at 'the
USIS post has a Talking Paper" (USIA-prepared series on current
issues in question and answer form) on the topic in uestion.

The American who takes time to read up pn such hot" topics
as energy, multinational corporations, poverty, foreign aid,
race relations, the equal rights amdndment, etc., memorizing some
up-to-date facts and figures in thgcprocess, will probably have
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4n edge in dealing with importunate questiopers. Care must

be taken, of course, not to embarrass anyon -- and not to let

a momentary success in give-and-take draw the American too
deeply into discussion of a topic on which he is not fully
informed./ i

13. Some More Sources of Information

Being "fully informed" in these days of the information
"explosion," even about one's own country, is for all practical
purposes not humanly possible. The most you can expect of
your athletes is that they take a reasonable crack at brushing
up on their knowledge of the United States before going abroad.

If home, school or library sources fail, members of your
group interested in knowing the US position on specific for-
eign policy issues can request information from:

Office of Media Serviceq-(PA/MS)
Public Correspondence Division
Department of State .

Washington, D.C. 20520

If any of your athletes has questions about the Federal
Government or about domestic problems dealt with'by Federal

( departments and agencies and is not sure which of hundreds of
offices can provide an answer, he can ask 'such questions of a
Federal Information Center by phone, visit or mail. The Center
wijd get the information he needs or refer him.to the expert

° can. The Federal Information Centers operate in 37 metro-
politan areas, with 37 other cities connected by toll-free
telephone lines. Check your local or area telephone-directory
under ''US Government."

Should the rush of getting ready for a tour preclude any
preparatory, reading, you can do worse than throw a good almanac
(about 24 ounces) into your personal baggage for free moment
reading and reference. For example, the 1975 edition of The
World Almanac, published by the Newspaper Enterprise Assoation
of New York and Cleveland, has much useful material. It has
summary infortation about the United States and all other coun-
tries, a color section of world flags and maps and many mis-
cellaneous facts and figures, including about 90 pages of
sports records and data.

14. Shortcut to Cross-Cultural Wisdom

If the many refi=+rpnces above to reading material have
jaded' your appetite for knowledge, there is a useful shortcut.
Read Learning to Live Overseas (GPO, 55 cents),, a 35-page
Department of the Army pamphlet. Written in 1964, but re-
printed in early 1975, it is valuable for its common sense
guidance on how to assess one's own and a foreign culture.
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CHAPTER IV

TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL CONDUCT

Veteran coaches and tour leaders strongly recommend
that each member of an American sports tour going abroad be
imbued with the idea that through his words and actions he is
a sports ambassador who will be regarded by foreign nationals
as a reflection of the attitudes and behavior of all Americans.

This chapter discusses personal conduct on and of the
field of competition. It also has some "do's and don't's"
which have been found to be useful in certain situations and
countries, Perhaps it will help you and your group members to
be good sports ambassadors.

1. Philosophy of the Leader or-Coach

The tone of an international sports tour is set by its
leader. Athletic associations and individual coaches have
varying philosophies about engaging in competition abroad.

Coaches obsessed with winning may find that their players
become stale and edgy in their pursuit of victory, that their
behavior as guests of a host country may be considered rude,
that their presence may engender little goodwill. On the
other hand, the coach who takes an excessively informal ap-
proach to athletics may also lose goodwill. For example, one
coach was criticized in the local press abroad for permitting
his players to smoke between matches within sight of the
spectators. Another grpup, relatively undisctplined and with-
out strong leadership, behaved so poorly that they became the
subject of an article, "Ugly Americhns in Parig."

Obviously there is a middle, common sense way between the
extremes cited above. This way -- the one that most coaches
take -- will satisfy your players' desire to excel in competi-
tion while at the same time winning the goodwill of their hosts
abroad. It requires unfailing courtesy, respect for the rights
of others, impeccable behavior and, most of all, fair play in
competition.

2. Fair Play as the Essence of Sport

With a tradition of leadership and good sportsmanship in
international competition, American athletes rarely need re-
minding of the need for fair play. Nonetheless; you and your
group members may find food for thought in this excellent de-
finition by the French Committee on Fair Play:

"Fair play is an ever- present awareness that the
opponent is above all a partner in the game, to whom
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one is bound by the companionship of sport. It is a

form of self-respect,-shown by: straightforwardness,
a spirit of fairness respect for. the opponent, whether

winning or loSing;, respect, for the referee and the
umpire and a steadfast spirit of collaboration with
them; sportsmanship Without ostentation; a firm and
dignified attitude when the opponent or the public does
not play'fair; mddesty in victory, equanimity in defeat.

It is a spirit of generosity towards the opponent
creating a warm human relationship."

3. Guidelines for Conduct on Tour

Nany American sports groupS lay dowp guidelines for
coaches and athletes going abroad under their sponsorship. For

example, one major organization asks all personnel taking part
in its sponsored or approved tours to acknowledge a "statement

of conditions",for participation.. The following summary of
these conditions,''which can be.modifi,ed to meet the needs of
various organizations,'may be useful:

"The leadership of the tour will be the coaches-and
managers 'selected b' the National Committee. The pi4I-

mary function of the coaches, managers, physicians and
trainers is the welfare and conduct of the athletes off
and on the field of competition.

"All coaches, managers, physicians, trainers and
athletes must also --

"Conduct themselves at all times as goodwill
ambassadors.

a
"Wear the official team uniforms at all athletic

competitions and official functions'

"Attend functions, meetings, banquets or
parades whenever possible.

"Remain with the team Until the team competi-
tions are completed.'

"Accept gracefully housing and food provided
by the host country.

"Accept the transportation provided."

4. Great Expectations

At the beginning of a tour, you may wish to explain to
your team or group what is expected of them in their conduct

. abroad. Prior to taking a baseball team to Colombia in 1973,
Coach Jack Stallings of Florida State University exhorted his
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player: "On this trip, you wilt be representing yourself,
your school, but most of all the United States. The base-
ball fans of Colombia will consider our team 'the United
-States All-Stars' no matter what we call ourselves or where
we are fr&z. YoucAlould be careful to conduct yourselves
properly since emb)irrassing conduct will reflect on each of
us as indiViduals and on our country as a whole. Please
keep in mind that this is a goodwill tour and act accordingly."

If your itinerary takes you into the "out back" areas
of developing countries that lack amenities that Americans
take for granted, it is particularly important that your

. athletes know in advance what to expect. The US Volleyball
Association suggests that athletes willave more realistic
expectations and better morale if their coaches warn-them not
to ?'plan to live on the American standard," but rather to "ex-
pect food, sanitary conditions, housing and transportation to
,,be sufficient to satisfy basic needs without any luxury."

5. Social Relationships With Local Sponsors

In addition to your working relationships, whether for
competition or instruction, your local sponsor will probably
give at least one reception or other social event for your
group., These can be very pleasant affairs, with mutual in-
terest in a specific sport bridging any cultural or linguistic

o gap. After a successful tour of several. countries, one
coach reported: "Vresents and banquets usually followed each
game, regardless of how badly the All-Stars may have beaten
the local team."

One word of caution (aside from the 'effects of daily ban-
qupts on the phy;ical condition of your team): Hosts abroad
are often more sensitive than Americans to the formalities of
social relationship's. Experienced American coaches,and tour

. leaders recognize this and wisely encourage group members to
,attend all "representational" affairs in their honor. Some
coq.ches make such attendance mandatory.

6. , 'Avoiding Criticism During Performance

American athletes may encounter criticism for their be-
havior on the field. Sometimes innocent mistakes arouse cri-
ticism: "Thc ranguage barrier was a big factor" or "the com-
mands were different".or "we didn't have enough warm-up time,
so we'couldn't concentrate."

Other cases are less innocent., The much publicized
criticism of several US athletes during the 1972 Olympics did
not stem from performance, but from the athletes' actions
during victory ceremonies. In one instance, a gold medal winner
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joked nonch.ilantly with a silver medalist during the
playing of the national anthem and the raising of the Ameri-

can flag. Another gold medal winner did not remove his
casual-looking "good luck" hat during the ceremonies, later
explaining that in the excitement of victory he had "for-
gotten" about his hat.

No matte what the reason, such actions are embarrassing.

To avoid similar incidents, US coaches should clearly instruct
their teams on the protocol and social amenities to be fol-

lowed during international athletic participation, as well as
the consequences of willful disruptions or poor manners before,
during or after a performance.

7. Ceremonie.s. as Aspect of International Goodwill

Most citizens of all countries attach great importance
to their national tNves and anthems and accord similar respect
to those of other countries. Your group will want to travel'
with at least two US flags, preferably 4' x 6' in size, for use
in ceremonies or parades and at clinic or demonstr,ation sites.,
You can also take along records or tapes of not only the US
national anthem but the anthems of the countries to be visited.

If possible, let your team have an advance audition of the
anthem of each nation on your itinerary so they will recog-
nize it when they hear it. When the US and foreign national
anthems are .about to be played at ceremonies, you can give a
pre-arranged signal to agsure a uniform response by your group
in coming to attention. By selecting the most photogenic member
of your group as flagbearer and lining up the other members by
size, you can enhance their appearance at ceremonies.

8. Display of the US Flag

A good source of information about the US flag and its
display is the booklet, Our Flag (GPO, 70 cents). A few points
from the code of flag etiquette are especially applicable to
sports tours'"abroad:

1) When carried, the flag should always be aloft and
free -- ri4ver flat or horizontal.

2) When the flags of two or more nations are displayed,
they should be flown from separate staffs of the
same height, and the flags should be of approxi-
mately equal size. International usage forbids the
display of the flag of one nation above that of
another nation in time of peace.

3) Do not use the flag as a portion of a costume or
athletic uniform.
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4) The flag should not be dipped to apy person or
thing (the one exception: naval Vessels ex-
changing salutes).

The last point above should not inhibit your team from
paying respect to the chief of state or head of the host
government if the teams in a major meet pass in review before
him. Although the US flag cannot be dipped, your team may
doff their hats or, if no hats are worn, the group can execute
an "eyes right" on your command. Even a friendly wave of the
hand is in order.

9. "Political" Games and Foul Play

International sports competition regrettably can lead to
explicit politicization of sports. In recent years, the value
of winning has risen throughout the world to a point where it
sometimes threatens to negate the positive aspects of sport.:

'A Victory in a game or event can become a victory for a
nation or for a political philosophy. Nationalistic feelings
are aroused among spectators and participants and even among
X ferees and judges. This can result in verbal abuse and
oc ionally violent behavior toward visiting athletes.

This kind of situation is happily net common, and you and
your team may not run into it. But if you do, "play it cool."
Above all, do not let your team react in kind to foul play.
Your athletes must be conditioned to adhere to the rules of
fair play, no matter how rudely,they are provoked by their com-petitors or by the spectators. In extreme cases, withdraw yourteam from the field as soon as you judge that things are gettingout of hand. Security forces in host countries can generally
be relied on to protect visiting athletes, and you should not
hesitate to appeal for assistance. Where there is a possibility
of trouble, the prudent coach tries to assure in advance that
proper security is provided for his team. Consult with USIS
or embassy officers if you pick up warning signals of trouble.

10. Some Special Rules of Conduct

Individual tour members are usually too supervised and toobusy to get into personal difficulties. The possibility exists,
however, and since the penalties for breaking the law are often
severe abroad, you will want to give your athletes timelywarnings. You can remind them that any tour member who getsinto serious trouble may deprive the team of his performance and
even jeopardize himself and his career.

4 4
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;Special attention should be given to drug abuse viola -

tions. Certain other activities can also be hazardous, es-
pecial-1'y in countries where freedom of expression is,limited. _

11. Drug Arrests Abroad

Many Americans mistakenly believe drug law enforcement is
less stringent abroad than in the United States. On the con-

trary, prosecution of drug offenders has been intensified in
countries around the world.

In the last few yeals, hundreds of young Americans have
been arrested on drug abuse charges, and currently some 1,200
are in prison abroad. Penalties in one country for possession
of narcotics range from six years in jail, plus a heavy fine,

up to death. In some countries, the sentence is one to three
years in a "detoxification asylum" (usually a mental hospital).
Trafficking in or smoking marijuana can often draw the same
penalties as possession or use of heroin.

Especially tragic are cases of Americans who have become
innocently involved by their willingness to accommodate the
request of a svpposed friend to "drop off a package" along
their route.

12. Precautions for Unfamiliar Societies

Customs regulations in some of the more controlled
societies, such as those of Eastern Europe, are often far
stricter than those familiar to the open societies. Americans
should npt agree to act as "couriers" for third parties who may
seek to have letters or parcels delivered directly to relatives
or friends in these countries. Such actions, though well in-
tentioned, can lead to serious difficulties with the authorities.

Individual Americans should not purchase the currency of
an authoritarian state except in the country of issue, and
should not try to carry currency out of that country. Ex-
changes of currency should be made only through proper channels.
Currency dealings with private citizens could result in arrest.

Group members with cameras should always use them with
discretion, particularly in countries with authoritarian re-
gimes. A good rule is not to photograph military personnel,
equipment, weapons or installations; harbor, port, rail or
airport facilities; border patrols, watch towers, control points
and bridges; and any manifestations of civil or political
disturbance.

4 t-
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Americans are sometimes tempted to brag a bit about
the advantages of life in the United States compared to life
elsewhere. Authorities in some countries may frown upon
such comments if made too overtly. Public proselytizing for
democracy, capitalism or a particular religious faith and
diqxibution-bf tracts or other literature may likewise be
regar ed,..ith displeasure and result in the revoking of visas
or o r punitive actions.

In general, US citizens should be discreet in expressing
and exchangingvolitical, economic and religious views while
abroad. This applies to all countries not just the ones
with authoritarian regimes.

13. When in. Trouble Call the American Consul

Touring athletic groups seldom get involved in law vio-
lations or disputes that lead to legal or police action. How-
ever, if any member of your group is arrested or detained by
the-police or other authorities, you should contact the nearest
American consular officer immediately.

Americans abroad should remember that they are governed
solely by the laws of the country they are visiting. Although
this limits'what the American consul can do for American Citi-
zens, he will try to protect their rights under local law as
best he can.

When the consular officer learns of the arrest abroad of
an American citizen, he seeks to gain access to the citizen as
soon as possible to inform him of his rights to legal counsel
and to provide him with a list of attorneys practicing in that
area. The consul attempts tb find out all the facts bearing
on the case and reports them to the Department of State by
telegram if the *tatter is urgent. The Department than informs
those relatives and friends designated by the detained American.
The consul can also assist the citizen to obtain funds and
will seek relief for the citizen if he is subjected to inhumane
or unhealthful conditions of detention. Where possible, the
consul is present at the trial of an American citizen to en-

fair treatment.

14. Other Consular Services

In addition to assisting detained Americans as outlined
above, American consular offiders can:

r

1) Request-emergency assistance from foreign officials
or benevolent organizations fit destitute, sick, in-
jured or stranded Americans.

4t;
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2) Get in touch with relatives or friends for funds or

guidance.
*

3) Give suggestions for possible sources of financial

assistance.

4) Help locate missing Americans.

Aid in transfers to a safe area during civil unrest

or natural disaster.

15. What the Consul Cannot Do

American consular officers cannot:

1) Furnish cash or loan money to Americans who are
stranded and broke,.

2) Cash personal checks.

30 Arrange free medical service or legal advice.

4) Provide bail or get you out of jail.

5) Substitute for a travel agency.

6) Reserve hotel or other accommodations (except for
government-sponsored tours).

16. Important Reminders

To reiterate some key points:

1) If arrested or detained by authorities abroad, immediately
request that an American consular officer be notified:
Keep calm and remember that you are definitely subject

to local laws and regulations.

2) Comply fully with all customs controls for the import,
transit and export of goods and materials.- Such items

as currency, liquor, tobacco, art objects and guns
(antiques) often have special restrictions. When in

doubt, seek clarification from appropriate foreign con-
sular or governmental officials, Also, if you take along

any medicines and pills (to relieve asthma, for example),
it is advisable to carry a doctor's statement identifying,
the medicine and its purpose.

co

3) In the event your team will play for or raise money
abroad, be sure that the entry visa issued by the for-
eign government or consular officer permits such

activity.
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CHAPTER V

PUBLICITY

Along with all your other duties as group leader, youwill find that you have to be a public relations expert anda diplomat. Whatever the motivation for your tour, it isdesirable and often necessary that publicity be given to allphases of the tour. In fact, one of the criteria for evalu-ating a tour may be the amount of wholesome publicity achieved.This chapter will suggest some ways to generate good publicity(see the bibliography for some books on this subject).

1. Importance of Publicity

In the planning stage of a tour, good publicity is
necessary for securing financial support froM the public.During the tour, you may feel a moral obligation to inform
sponsors and supporters of the activities of the group.Attendance at sporting events is often directly related tothe degree of publicity given. If the tour is spoAored bya QS corporation, a desir'ed image or a broader name-brandidentification for the sponsor may be a by-product ofpublicity.

`Good publicity for a tour improves team unity and moraleand helps to stimulate the group's pride in representing theUnited States abroad. All of this not only serves to developmaturity and self-growth in the individual members of thegroup, it also furthers international mutual understanding.

2. Getting Publicity in the United States

According'to Lee Eilbracht of the US Blseball Federation4"Publicity abroad is seldom a problem. Gettiipg US publicityfor the tour is difficult. ",,

Here are some suggestions for securing publicity beforedeparture from the United States:

1) Enlist the aid of a newsworthy person, such as themayor of a community, or better still, a congress
man, senator or governor. An in-person expression
of best wishes for,a successful tour from such an
official will draw attention from the news media.
Elected officials are well aware of the reciprocal
benefits of public gestures on behalf of popular
enterprises.

b
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2) Secure the help of a well known sports figure (not
part of the tour) or perhaps a respected university
official or local entertainer to say good-bye to.the
group upon departure.

3) Use a local group -- such as a high school or college
band -- as part of the send-off parade and farewell
ceremonies. This usually attracts a crowd, and is
particularly good for local news on TV stations.

Whatever the approach, the newsworthiness of any event
depends in large part upon preparation and notification of
the media. "Spur-of-the-moment" inspirations are often ,
frustrating disappointments.

3. Preparing News Releases

Feeling that preparation of news releases is a task for
a trained reporter or a professional public relations expert,
some tour leaders are reluctant to write anything which can
be used b(y the news media. Actually, most releases are
rewritten according to the needs or style pf the publication.
An editor will rewrite your press release if needed, so you
need not be self-conscious about style. It is more important
that press releases be neatly typewritten and clearly repro-
duced by photoCoping.

These principles may be helpful.in preparing news releases
(see Appendix XII'for a model):

1) The facts should be basic, accurate and in proper
time sequence or event order.

2) Keep sentences short, and avoid participle construction.

3) Names make news. They should be spelled correctly.
Home addresses are usually much appreciated.

4) Avoid judgments or editorializing.

5) There should be no distortion or evasiveness con-
cerning injuries or the condition of the team.

6) Typing should always be double-spaced, using only
one side of each sheet. Do not break a paragraph at
the bottom of a page; it is better to leave blank
space and to begin the paragraph at the top of the
next page.
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4. Personalized Reports

Local newspapers are especially interested in by-line
"personalized" stories by coaches or group members. These
stories should be arranged in advance whenever possible.
Journalism or English majors might beinterested in helping
to publidize the tour (possibly for independent study credits).

5. Distribution of News Releases

You should draw up a list of all local and regional news
mediae -- newspapers, radio and TV stations to assure com-
plete coverage when you mail out your press releases to sports
editors. Addresses are available in telephone books and trade
directories. Larger libraries have Ayer's Directory of News-
papers and Periodicals, ,the Editor and Publisher International
Yearbook and the Broadcasting Yearbook.

Universities and colleges are usually interested in' thee
own athletes, graduates as well as undergraduates, who are
participating in international tours Releases to schools
should be sent to the director of sports information or, public
relations.

National sports organizations (see Appendix II for
addresses) may be interested in your tour for their journals,
bulletins or monthly reports. Once notified, they may seek
additional information.

Be sure to send the department of State (see page vi)
copies of each press release for distribution to interested
-Foreign Service posts; and don't forget the press officers
at the embassies and representatives in this country of
the media of the countries'of yor travel. The United States
Information Agency (USIA) will, on request, send you Resident
Foreign Media, a list of foreign newsmen and their locations
in the United States. Write to:

Foreign Press Center
202 National Press Building
529 14th Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20045
Telephone: 202-382-7701

Also, don't forget to send your releases to your repre-
sentative and senators in the Congress.
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6. Timeliness of News Releases

A news release is almost useless if it is not,received
in ample time for the desired impact. Some general releases,
of course, may be useful over a period of days, especially
if received well ahead of the scheduled event -- such as the
departure of a team.

If the itinerary and schedule of a group have been well
distributed to news media in the United States and to host
groups a.liroad, a certain amount of advance publicity may be

anticipated. All recipients of news releases should be noti-
fied of any changes of plan for the tour.

If you are dealing with a number of media outlets in
the same city or area, it might be well to type or stamp on
the matdrial the day and hour after which it may be used.
By thus "embargoing" a news release, you may assure its
simultaneous publication by several media and achieve a

greater impact. You would also avoid the possibility of
hurting the feelings of an editor who might resent being
scooped by a rival.

7. Getting Publicity Overseas

If Our group or association has made a prior agreement
with host organizations on publicity procedures, your should

send them information kits with adequate supplies of publicity
material, including press releases, biographies, profiles of

the players and coaches and their photographs. Where possible,

this material should be translated into the lanAuages of the
countries to be visited. If you are at a univerNity, per-
haps the department of foreign languages can provide this
service as a contribution to the tour.

Photographs will be useful to the host organizations
for identification purposes as well as publicity. The photo-

graphs should be black and white, full-face glossy prints,
preferably 8" x 10", to assure good reproducti4.

In,a
2 ddition to mailing advance material, you mafwish

to carry a supply of information kits for direct distribution
overseas.

Besides sending press releases to the Departmetat of

State, send two information kits too; the second kit will

go to the appropriate USIA office.

r
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8. Brochures

If you have the time and resources, you can prepare an
attractive brochure with a brief statement of the background
of the tour, its itinerary and schedules, biographies, thumb-
nail sketches of the abilities of the participating athletes
and their photographs. Such a brochure could'be a much-
appreciatedsouvenir or token gift to your hosts and.newly-
made friends abroad (include a blank page for autographs and
addresses). These brochures would also be a means of securing
public support in the United States and providing source
material to American and foreign news media.

9. Interviews

Interviews are essentially promotional devices to advertise
a group's appearances and performances abroad in order to help
attract audiences and proVide news for the media back home.

Reporters often meet tour groups on Arrival at airports,
and you will find it desirable to set aside some time for the
press after a, meet or a game. Experienced coaches and tour
leaders, like the reporters,,covering an event, prepare in
advance for an interview by jotting down the key facts in
order of importance. Sometimes the star athlete i more
sought after than the coach, particularly by photog .pliers.
For the sake of team morale, however, you should try ive
everyone his share of the spotlight. Reporters appreciat- bio-
graphies, statistics and photographs of the players they 13ter-
view, and you should have information kits at hand.

Occasionally, interviews go awry because the most v al
and uninhibited members of a group may not be the, best pokes-
men. Complaints or criticism 'may be heard that embarra ses
the group or the United States. Thus, it is advisable that
you attend all interviews, maintaining a low silhouette, if
possible. Sometimes you,may have to/interject remarks to
cpange an undesirable direction of a discussion, especially
if the host country is involved.

10. Summary of Guidelines for Working With the News Media

Establishing and maintaining a good working relation-
ship with the media takes effort. Personal charm may help,
but it is attention to detail that counts. Here are some
proven techniques for assuring good relations with newsmen:

1) Aloays find time for newsmen. They, work for a
living too.
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2) Send out the itinerary and schedules as soon as
pqssible for preliminary coverage.

3) Keep thejdographies and statistics up-to-date.
Be sure all names and addresses are accurate and
spelled correctly.

4) Play no favorites -- do not give special treatment
to "home-town" newspapers or keep information from
one reporter and give it to another.

5) Be accessible for interviews. If recorded, speak
clearly. Mention players by name. Praise opponents
rather than criticize or belittle them.

6) If reporters and photographers attend a meet or a
game, try to arrange for their comfort. If there
is no press box, perhaps a coach's office can be
used for relaxation.

7) Give complimentary tickets to the press. Reporters
are often asked by city officials, etc. for tickets.
It all-adds up to good public relations.

r-r-t)t)
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CHAPTER VI

TRAVEL

If you and your Igr$loup have time to complete all of
your preparations, travel will usually be a pleasure. None-
theless, a tour leader's work is never done. To you and
your staff falls the responsibility for the recurring cyle
of administrative procedures for airports, baggage, freight
and hotels (see Appendix XIII for a checklist) as well as the
substantive work of your tour.

This chapter offers suggestions for coping with the
minutiae of group travel overseas.

1. Departures From Airports Abroad

The group should report to airports an hour and a half
ahead of departure time for all international flights. Air
freight may have to be there hours earlier. Be prepared to
live with delays in departure or changes in sche1ule. A
coach who took a track and field team overseas in 1973 re-
ported that "delays of twenty minutes to two hours without
any apparent reason were quite common and seemingly expected."

In case of major delay or flight change, try to get
a telephone or cable message to the headquarters of the host
sports federation, giving them the estimated new arrival time
and asking them to notify your hotel. Your airline may be
willing to use its communications facilities for this purpose --
just ask. If delays become excessive, most carriers will
provide mealoor beverage service.

Group members soon become adept in passing the waiting
time by playing cards, reading magazines or books, writing
post cards and letters or catching up on sleep. If a group
is fairly large, you should keep them together and let no
one stray far from the gathering point. Even a visit to a
rest room can pose problems at certain moments. Additionally,
the group's equipment and baggage should be closely watched
at all times, and you would do well to assign this responsi-
bility to specific group members on a rotational basis.

2. Arrivals at Airports Abroad: Passengers

For greatest efficiency upon arrival, group members
should assemble as a body. You should caution individuals
to refrain from breaking away from the group for any reason.
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A reception committee may be waiting for you,-but MO5t air-
ports allow reception parties or the press to meet vi§itors

only:after they have,passed through immigration, public
,health-and customs &heRks.

OcCasionally you may be able to present yourself and
the team roster to immigration officialswho will wave -the
entire group thibugh,. but most immigration officers will
want todeal with the group ph an individual basis and stamp
each passport. Generally,:public health formalities are com-
pleted at the same time as the immigration check.

3. Arrivals: Baggage and-Freight

0 While yourgroup is passing through immigration, its
-baggage will'beJ6rought into the terminal building., Each
member of the group will probably have to pick up his own
luggage andppersonally submit it, along with any cabin baggage

:to a customs inspector.. If -the local sponsor vouches for
the group'or has made pre-arrangements,-the inspectors may
simply affix their,clearanda.stamps without any bags being -

opened.

I . Always have your copy of the air.waybll (see page,.2.4Y

handy on arrival for clearing-your fkeight%through Customs.
cif local transportation is not immediately available Qr if
.the equipment ;is not neede0for a day or-two,.leave,lt- in
the security of'the freight terminal. Storage charges-, if

. any, will be modest.

If your air freight is to come ip by a late; fiight,'-
you may have to return to the airport with your waybill
unless you can arrange to clear it with customs by telephone
or through the intermediary of yOur local sponsor:'

4. Pr Interviews on Arrival

Occasionall press interviews are held at airpOrts,

upon a group's arival. These may be arranged by:foreign
sports federation , or enterpriSing.reporters May have spotted
a possible story.\ If there are any."stars' in the group;
attention will natdrally center upOnthem. Their appearance
and cooperation, as well as your own as leader of'the-group,-
are impontan in this initiar,contact with the local media.
You may also want 'to have the most articulate.group'members_
primed tp meet the press. .

r
) t
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5. Getting to. Your Hotels

Transportation of group members and their baggage to
the designated hotel is usually handled thiough travel
agencies or host groups'and federations. Once through,4
customs and having'satisfied any curious journalists,
group members or airport porters can take the baggage to
the waiting vehicles. Where tipping is customary, porters
-should be given local, not US, currency, at conventional rates.
To save time and to avoid overtipping, you may want to give
the porters a single tip for the entire group.

6. Checking Into Hotels

Normally your travel agency or host organization will
have reserved hotel rooms for each member of your group,
and room assignments by the hotel staff can be made easily
and quickly. If reservations were made without the names
of arriving personnel, registration will take more time.
Many hotels abroad routinely retain passports temporarily
as part of the check-in process.

You will find it useful to make up your own list of
the roam numbers of your group.

If you, as group leader, are offered a free room, you
should accept it graciously. If you like, you can later
contribute your share of the bill to the group.

7. Group Meeting Upon Arrival Abroad

A briefing session should be held at the first stop
in each country on your itinerary. Generally, the period
immediately after the group members have checked into their
hotel'rooms is thebest time to get together for an
orientation (perhaps the hotel management will provide a
meeting room for a large grqpp). The assistance of an
official from your host organization, if a USIS or embassy
officer is not available, can be useful. Such a session
should be arranged in advance.

How much should be discussed depends partly on the
scope of prior meetings in the United States or in other
countries on your itinerary. The group may be reminded of
the general tour arrangements and schedule, but the bulk
of the briefing should be on the country in which you have
just arrived (see "orientation" section of Appendix XIII).

4f;
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Sufficient informatiun about the local situation and
customs should be given to the group so that they will not,
through acti ,pns or speech, give offense to the people or
government 9f the hOst country. Local attitudes toward the
United States and its people should be clearly explained,
and your group advised on how to deal with them.

Some of the briefing should be devoted to typical tourist
information about where and what to eat (and not to eat),
where to shop and what to buy and the best tourist attractions
for the limited period of your stay. Time should be allowed
for individual questions. Information kits for the country,
if not handed out earlier, can be distributed at the
orientation session, which is also a good time for "mail

call."

8. Personal Finances

Initial supplies of local currency can be issued at
the orientation (an announcement in Advance that this will
be done usually assures full attendance at the meeting!).
Arrangements for obtaining local currency should have been
made with the host organization before arrival in the
country.

When most of the tour expenses are paid by the tour
sponsor, obligatory individual expenses should be minimal.
The AAU recommends providing $3.00 per day for incidental
expenses to tour members.

Advise your group members that overcharging of tourists
by commercial establishments such as hotels and restaurants
in exchanging currency is customary and expected in some

countries. If they wish to exchange their currency them-

selves, your group should be warned against illegal "street
bankers" or black-market money operators. In dealing with
such people, group members would placc9themselves in triple

0

jeopardy: they may be defrauded, arrested and possibly
imprisoned or sent home.

9. Personal Security

The physical safety of American group members abroad

is rarely a matter of concern. If you notify the Department
of State of your trdtel plans in advance, you will be ad-
vised of any evidence of possible strife which might affect
your travel.
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Airlines also have a good "feel" for danger and would
undoubtedly advise you to avoid certain countries if it
seemed warranted. Unforeseen problems or emergencies, of
course, can occur, but they can be avoided or their effects
mitigated by fol]owing the best available guidance and your
own common sense.

In some cities, group members may have to be cautioned
not to travel alone at night, particularly in certain quarters.
A low-key, precautionary attitude is best; ,otherwise husky
young athletes in a new environment may be tempted to court
danger rather than avoid it. Although curfews are not
popular, setting a time for return to the hotel is wise.
It also makes for a more rested athlete and a better per-
formance.

10. Securityz'of Property

In addition to using traveler's checks rather than
carrying sizable amounts of cash, individual group members
shodld be urged not to wear or carry noticeable valuables
on their persons during the tour, particularly expensive
watches and cameras. Passports and other valuables should
not be left in hotel rooms. Leave them in the custody of
the hotel's managet who will usually have a safe for this
purpose.

11 Meals and Dining Out

Unless a tour contract calls for an "American-type
2crea fast," the usuari serving is a "continental" breakfast
of c ffee or tea, toast or rolls, tomatoes and cheese, and
jam and butter. Juice and eggs are not ordinarily included
in the continental breakfast. Generally, an American-type
breakfast have to be paid for separately.

Group members should be advised that luncheon and
dinner menus are usually limited to the contract made with
the hotel by the local sponsor. Special dishes selected
from the "a la carte" menu will be extra. Beverages are
not normally included with lunch or dinner in continental
restaurants.

Most young Americans abroad want to sample the national
specialties at local restaurants. Travel books often advise
the tourist to eat "where the nat ves go." Some of these
restaurants, however,dnay not be ctDnveniently located, or they
may be overrated and overpriced. Prices of meals vary greatly.
It is easy to make mistakes in ordering in a foreign language,

)b
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and then face a surprisingly large bill. When eating out
abroad for the first time, it is helpful to have the guidance
of,,a knowledgeable local American or a foreign friend.

k 4 12. Tipping

Tip ng seems to be a universal custom. As in the
United States at present, a 15 per cent tip is considered

reasonable abroad. However, diners should check the menu
or bill before tipping to determine whether or not a service

charge has already been added to the cost of the meal.
Needless to say, many waiterz would like to have more, but
don't feel obliged to top off a service charge unless you
want to reward an exceptionally good and attentive waiter.

13. Shopping Abroad

Previous tour experiences indicate that individuals
spend from $10 to $30 of their personal money per week for
souvenirs, gifts and entertainment. An early temptation
while on tour is to spend too much too fast. Perhaps you

can urge a bit of restraint on your group members. They

may have to be cautioned against over-buying and reminded
the e problems of packing and excess baggage. Street

vendors should be avoided -- there are no "bargains."

Good advice from experienced group leaders is "don't

buy it if you can't mail it home." Sometimes the seller
will offer to ship the purchased goods to one's home address,
but it is unwise to permit the seller to assume this responsi-

bility. Individuals themselves should mail the items. This

will eliminate the possibility of substitution of inferior
goods, incorrect. addressing or failure to send.

14. Mailing Gifts Home

-Bona fide gifts may be sentduty free if the fair re-

tail value is $10 or under. The recipient may not receive

more than one such package in a day. Certain items, like
perfumes, tobacco and alcoholic beverages are excluded from

gift provisions. Gift parcels may not be sent to one's self..

All packages must be clearly marked "Unsolicited Gift"
with 1) name of the donor, 2) nature of the gift and 3)
fair retail value of the package clearly written on the

outside.

5;)
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15. Sending Letters and Making Telephone Calls

Most foreign countries have postal regulations ,1for
sending mail that are comparable to those of the UnitedStates. The costis similar too. Air mail letters from
Europe, for example, will average nearly thirty cents.
From more distant countries, the cost will naturally be
greaiter. Group members must be reminded that they cannot
use American stamps for sending mail from abroad!

The costs of telephone calls home from overseas are rough-
ly comparable to those made from the United States, allowing
for differences in exchange rates and local taxes. Many hotels,however, dd a surcharge to long distance calls placed through
their switchboards, so use a public telephone where possible.
Dialed, station-to-station calls are always much cheaper than
operator-placed, person-to-person calls. Telegraph service
is generally, available overseas, and you may wish to compare.

costs before sending a message home.

Some group leakders discourage calls or cables; accord-
ing to one coach, "a telephone, call home may add to home-
sickness rather than relieve it." Unexpected teleOlone
calls can also give parents a momentary feeling of panic
that something is wrong. An athlete anticipting the need
to call home could forewarn his family to expect it from
a certain city within a specified time frame ( ot forgetting
time zone differences).

(
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CHAPTER VII

ATHLETIC PARTICIPATION

After your group arrives overseas, there will be problems

of adjustment to changes in time, climate, living conditions
and social relationships. Athletes, no matter how well con-
ditioned, may suffer a letdown or "cultural shock" that is
reflected in their performance.

An evaluation of successful tours indicates that moderation
is the,key factor. A team performs well because it is not
over-scheduled or over-worked; it remains in good health and
splirits because the leader sets reasonable rules for eating
and drinking, for partying and sleep. He also provides for a
variety of cultural, sightseeing and shopping opportunities,
and tries to achieve balance through careful, but not over-
structured, planning.

There are no set procedures to guarantee that you will
lead a successful tour. Certain situa-tions may arise that are
beyond anyone's control. However, experienced. coaches and
leaders have found that a number of appr ches and prodedures
work best. This chapter tries to distil their collective
widom.

1. Schedules and Rest Days

The US Table Tennis Association suggests that "Some
rather obvious things must be borne in mind, like the time
change; you must allow a day or two before playing competi-
tively if you wish to play your best. Even if there is no
time change, travel is tiring, especially in a foreign country
where everything is different. It is generally undesirable to
plan a match 4or any other activity, for that matter,) for the day
of arrival...."

After several successive days of athletic activity, a rest
day should be allowed. One coach's report states: "This was
a day off, and most of t e boys went shopping, sightseeing,
and swimming. After th ee straight games the boys were tired
and the day of rest wa certainly welcome." Tourist activity
can be exhausting too and should be kept within reason.

2. Inspection of Participation Site

Before even the first practicesession, you should ask
to see the site or physical plant where the athletic event will
take place. One coach, for example, found that the runners'
starting blocks were poor, the hurdles needed weights to meet

i
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specifications and the landing pits were too hard for safe
vaulting. Thus forewarned, a coach may be able to arrange
for the correction of deficiencies before practice and com-
petition begin.

A
Rest room facilities should be inspected too, especially

zif these have to be shared with the public.

3. Precautions for Practice Sessions

A 10mber of coaches report that facilities abroad for
practice and training are often inadequate by American stan,Wds.
Tracks and playing fields may be poorly maintained, and card'
must be taken that athletes are not injured during.ptactice.

Where possible, practice sessions should be completed be-
fore the arrival of spectators. If this is not feasible, care
must be exercised when spectators are swarming about the area.
One coach was fearful that "the javelin would be thrown into
the crowd." Said an athlete: "People ran around taking pictures
when we practiced, which doesn't help the concentration."
Another refrained from practicing the shot, lest he hit a
spectator.

4. Understanding International Rules and Customs

You should familiarize yourself witlitAhe international
rules for your sport, which often vary significantly from
American ones, and see to it that your athletes understand them
also (see Appendix XIV for sources of rules). Unfamiliarity,
together with a different understanding of the rules, for
example, caused difficulty in the 1973 US-USSR basketball games.
Incidents can be avoided if both sides are well versed in.the
international rules and if agreement on local ground rules is
carefully worked out iD advance with the help of competent
interpreters.

If you arrange in advance to play or compete abroad under
US rules, be sure to send your local sponsors several copies
of the appropriate rulebooks.

Your athletes must also underttand that there are dif-
ferences in national behavior at sporting events.. One coach's
report noted: "The people of some countries we visited were
easy to get along with, but in other countries the people
stayed to themselves and mostly didn't know who we were and what
we were doing there." Athletes will perforlp with more confidence -

when they are aware that crowd responses vary from one country
to another.
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5. Need for Security and Protection

In an earlier chapter, the point was made that equipment

and baggage should be carefully guarded during travel abroad.

This is also necessary during a performance. In some in-

stances, athletic equipment which disappears cannot be re-

placed abroad.

A coach returning from Latin Arderica reported: "There

was no police protection after the game and we were almost

mobbed by kids and fans..,everyone wanted to get a cap or a

bat or a ball, and we had a hard time getting to the bus with

our equipment. After it was all over, it was fun and we could

joke aboUt it, 8ut we did lose some equipment."

Occasionally, the enthusiasm and pressure of crowds may

endanger the physical safety of the athletes. Whe tour leader

should arrange for and insist upon proper security, before,

during and especially after the performance.

6. Order of Events A

International athletic competition or participation is

usually.moreformal than similar activities in the United States.

Tours hosted by international-spores federations will follow

pre-arranged procedures, but the order of events may vary from

one country or sport to another. A fairly
(after practice time and the discussion of inter lona]. rules)

follows:
,

- ..---

1) Expression of welcome to the US team or group by

the hosts. N.

2) A brief response by the US leader or coach.

3) An exchange of gifts by the respective heads of

the delegations.

4) Introduction of US team or group.

a 5) Introduction of home team or group.

5) Exchange of gifts by individual athletes.

7) US national .anthem immediately followed by
national anthem of host team.

(.

8) Competition or exhibition begins.

(3 3
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7. Don't Patronize the,Home Team

Some -US teams abroad have'reportedly lost an occasional
game deliberately as an act of goodwill toward the home team
and crowd. Don't let your team indulge in sugh gestures,
however well'meant. You would be embarrassed if a stronger
foreign team thus. humiliated your team, and a weaker foreign
team would resent being patronized by your players. Moreover,
the spectators may react in unpleasan wa s. Always redit
them with wanting to see a good contest.

. ,

When it is-obviouS that your team is fat superior to the
home team, you may be able to substitute freelyor use players
in unfamiliar positions to help equalize the two sides. Some
coaches have suggested abb1eviated games, such as' seven in-
stead of nine innings of baseball, to keep the score down.
In some cases, you may be able to avoid uneqUal competition by
encouraging a demonstration game between mixed teams of Ameri-
can and host country players.

8. Problem of "Body Chemistry"

Coaches must be alert to the use mt drugs, particularly
amphetamines ("pep pills") to increase g'rformance, especially
when an athlete may have shown earlier signs of fatigue,
Artificial stimulants must be categorically forbidden. Notonly is there. some danger of violating cez'tain laws in a coun-
try abroad, and the-possibility ,of forfeiting a game or a
match, but there is also the danger to the well-being of the
individual involved, for which the coach must bear responsibility.

9. Illness and Injuries Abroad

Prolonged travel increases the risk of illnesses whieh
may affect individual performance. Several factors contribute
to sickness abroad: changes in the type or quality of the-foodand water; switching from gene time zone or climate to another;
exposure to bacteria or diseases against which the body hasno time to build up natural immunity; or ordinary fatigue. Asgroup leader, you will want to do what you can to prevent
avoidable causes of illness. Besides reminding the group ofsome, common sense health Tules: you can appeal to team spiritand ensure that all members get adequate rest and sleep.

Individual gr should be cautioned against self-medication orfailure to disclose an illness or injury. Any serious ill-
nesses or injuries should, be referred to a physician if po6sible.
The nearest Foreign Service,post will have a list of English-
speaking doctors and dentists in the area.

It is hard to say "no" to an athlete or escort who wantsto perform or travel with the, team even when he is ill. You
may have to-refer such decisions to a physician.
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If anyone has to b _eft kehind beg,kuse of illness, 0

hospitalization or other cause,Imake a full repott to the

nearest US embassy-or consular office: Travel tickets may

have to be rewritten, and authorization made for the addi-

tional expenses from the sponsoring organization. If sur-

gery is, required, authorization may have to be secured from

parents-'

10. Water

The dangers of drinking impure water must be emphas'ized'-,,

to your team. Dysentery will weaken the performance of the

strongest athlete. Recovery can be quite slow, and some
athletes may not, regain their peak during the remainder of a

, tour.
")

For certain areas, medical/ authorities recommend that
athletes prevent or relieve dysentery by taking specific

medications. However, it must be repeated that athletes

should not practice self-medication, and tour leaders should
always seek competent medical advice.

If no doctors are available, you and your trainer should
exercise great caution in treating an ailing athlete. One -

coach reported that he had given two athletes suffering from
diarrhea several doses of epsom salts (roughly equivalent to
trying to put out a fire by throwing kerosene on it); the
athletes survived the treatment, hut...

Reluctance to drink liecal water during a tour, however,
may cause severe dehydration, with accompanying weakness and
lf:Sss of weight. Some coaches recommend bottled water, car-
bonated drinks and tea which has been boiled in the making.
While traveling in bad water areas, it is well4to ascertain,
in advance that bottled water is available at the hotel or

can be obtained locally. Some coaches require that all drinking
water be boiled.(the most reliab e method) or that purifica-
tion tablets be used. Make sure that each group member clearly
understands where the water is sa e and where it is not. Don't
accept assurances from man ...-rs o bell hops about the quality
of water in a hotel; stick

t
o bot ed drinks nti1 you can

double check.

11. Food

American athletes are often ac-ustomed to eating more than
is ordinarily served as a meal in 1Jreign countries. You may
have to insist on more generous servings for your athletes, and
they will have to learn that steak and hamburgers are not common
fare in some parts of the world. A coach's report cautions,
"When he's faced with his first meal, and it turns out to be
something unappealing or worse, he must steel himself not to

turn up his nose and-sneer at the waiter."
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Plain pr fancy, food can bea source of disease. In
an effort to prevent illness on his team, one coach ordered:
"NO food at all away from the hotel or team meal; no water,
no milk, no salads, no ice tea, no fruit that can't be
peeled." 'In some areas, coac*s insist that no uncooked food
be eaten. These are good rules to follow in many of the
developing countries, especially when your tour goes outside
the principal cities.

12. ,Homesickness and Morale Problems

,,,These may occur mostly with younger athletes who 1e away
from home for sweral weeks for the first

/
time. To ease such

problems, the AAU has a rule of six4weeks maximum participation
in athletics abroad.

Careful selection .of athletes for a tour may fotrestall
morale problems. A moody or volatile, athlete known to be
disposed to tantrums is a high risk and shoujJ1 lorobably be
left at home. Likewise, if travel stress-brings out some un-
suspected emotional problem of an athlete tothe point where
it affects the morale of the whole .team, you may,/ however re-
luctantly, have to send him home.

Depending on the age level and maturity of`your gro p, you
may want to discuss the somewhat delicate question of h mesicjc-
ness with themThefore the tour starts. A matter of fac approach,
with your pointing out that homesickness is -ai6T.F441, f elin
that will pas-s and is nothing to be'as at of, coul help
them later to face up to attacks of n sta10.a for home or c

According to several coaches, th sending and r
lmal helps stave off homesickness. Pe .s the bes soluti

is to "keep them busynewith a balanced program of thletic and
leisure time activities. Participation by tour m mbers in
athletic clinics (see below) can create a heal feeling of
individual involvement and purpose.

13. Athletic Clinics and Teaching Demonstrations

Th.e Department of State strongly recommends and sometimes
sponsors sports tours exclusively devoted to clinics and
teaching demonstrations. Such tours usually consist of a rela-
tively small group of coaches and mature athletes who promote
goodwill for. the United States by conducting clinics and work-
shops-and by giving demonstrations at universities, schools and
athletic clubs sometimes by direct arrangement and sometimes
on behalf of national and local sportS organZtations and sponsors.

t;'
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-Some coaches like to,combine competitive and instruc-

tional activities. It is often possible to set up teaching

clinics on short notice duAng a competiti3Ore tour, but it is
better if your local sponsor can arrange them j..,n.adva.n to

complement competitive events (see Appendix XV Tor mode
schedule of instructional tour). .

Understamdably, successful clinics abroad require ex-
perienced and articulate coaches and athletes as well as close

attention to detail. Even the best speakers can be stymied
if no proVision is made for interpreting assistance when

needed. On a,recent tour, one coach found himself without
an interpreter before 60 physical education teachers who
spoke no English:

Training aids are useful if not essential for effective
teaching (see Appendix XIV for sources of audiovisual
material)°. Ideally, a group will spend two or three days to-
gether bpfore leoving on a cl',inic-'demonstration tour. This will
give them time to organize programs, practice routines, be-
come familiar with the operation of audiavi,sual equipment and
material and finally have a "dry run" session. Impromptu clinics
seldom work well.

14. Teaching Materials for Clinics and orkshops

If you are going on a full-fledg teaching tour, it is
better to take audiovisual materials with you rathe than,
depend on their availability abro.4.d. Howeve,r, some items are
heavy, fragile or require voltage tra sformers and 60 to 50

cycle adapters, and you may prefer to rely on your local spon-
sors to provide them. These could include film, film-loop,
film-strip or slide projectors; public address systems; "bull-
horns;" record, tape or cassette players; blackboards and,
folding training tables.

USIS posts may be able to lend you a projector or record
player if there is no conflict with their programming needs,°
but you would have to depend on your own resources for the
other items when the sponsors cannot furnish them.

Smaller materials which you could feasibly carry with you
or ship as air freight include:

4

1) Clipboards, sheets of acetate and grease pencils.

2) Chalk, erasers and pointers.

3) Whistles and stop watches.

4) Measuring tapes (metfic system on one side).

5) Metric measure conversion charts.
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6) Model medical kit (in addition to your "every day"
one).

t 7) Lapel pins and certificates (for those who attend(
clinics).

8) US and foreign flays (4' x 6' plus some small ones
on standsl.

9) Records, tapes or cassettes of US and foreign
national anthems as well'as march and popular\music.

10) Training films, film-loops, film strips or slides. he-4

11) Roll-up'screen with stand.

12) Training manuals, sport books, magazines and pam-'
phlets; illustrated equipment catalogs and clinical
reports.

15. Films, Film-Loops or Video Tapes
I

If you like to use mention pictures for teaching athletic
techniques, you wiLl do well to stick to standard 8 and 16mm
films rather than try the more "in" systems of film-loops
and video tapes. &The films can be used on most projectors
around the world without great difficulty.

Film-loops, usually the silent 8mm kind in cartridges
running from two to four minutes, are easy to use and good for
small groups, but with so many different systems on th4:_Alarket,
you would probably have to take your own film-loop proYector.
USIS does not usgi,them.

4Video-tapes sLuld be avoided unless you have ample re-
,

sources and accccs to.ca tape librar. Basic video tape units
'(recorder with monitor) cost about $1,600 and would'add 100
pounds or so to yoUr freight or baggage. Some USIS posts have
video tape equipment (EIAJ 1/2-inch open reel), and you may be
able 'to arrange for showings at USIS information centers, but
such equipment normally would not be available Zor'use outside
the centers.

Most.USIS posts have their own film libraries wiAch may
inclu some lemm films on sports and sport techniques. If you
wou .49 interested in borrowing films Tor clinics or workshops
abroad,, write to the Public Affairs Officer at the appropriate-
UPS embassy to see what films he has on hand and can make available

A o you. In some instances, particularly when your proposed use of
'' films is consistent with USIS objectives, the Public Affairs

Officer might be prepared to support your program by acquiring
specific films to meet your needs. You would have to allow ample
time for the acquisJtion of the films,, say, two months or so.
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16. Appearances at Overseas American SichoolS

In addition to clinics or teaching demonstrations for
foreign athletes and audiences, "iou may wish to consider
appearances at American secondary schools abrdad (see Appendix
XVI for their locations).

Abott 140 elementary and secondary schoolshave been
established to ensure that adequate edu ational opportunities
exist fOr the children of'US

and

personnel assigned
overseas, and to encourage and assist sc ools which, demonstrate
'American educational philosophy and pra ice abroad. Dependents
of priVate'Ameticans residing abroad and a number of foreign
students -- sometimes 40 to 50 per cent of the enrollment
.Often'attend these schools too.

Some of. the overseas high schools have varsity.and intra-
.,Aural athletic programs with facilities comparable to those of
schools of the saffie,size in the United States. Many of these
schools, would welcome exhibitions. by touring American athletes
and would make their faCilities.available to your group for

practice and training. The appearance of individual athletes
for a brief talk and an infoelm, clinic would make a big hit
with young Americans'whose con acts with the world of US sports
may be scant while they are abroad.

If you are interested in having your group appear at
overseas American schools, please contact:

Office of Overseas Schools (A/OS)
Room 234, SA-6
Department of State a
Washington, D.C. '20520.
Phone 703- 235 -9599

Should you find some time for this purpose while,you are
overseas, the USIS'CultUral Affairs Officer or the embassy's
AdministrativeOfficer can put you in touch with the principal
of the local American school.

17. And at US Military, Dependents' Schools

There is also a large nub.- --- -of American military dependents'
,schools operated abroad by the US iirmed Forces. If you are
interested in appearances at any o these schools, please contact:

Department of Defense
Office of Overseas Dependent Education
Washington, D.C. 20301
Phone 202-694-1445
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CHAPTER VIII

RETURN HOME AND AFTER

Arrangements for a group tour are usually made on a
round trip basis so the flight home is simply the last leg
of a series of moves.. By this time, your group will have
become proficient travelers, but for the final lap there
will, be a few extra preparations tt make. This chapter
suggests some ways to make them and adds some thoughts on
follow-up actions after you get home.

1.' Leaving Used Equipment Behind

The old adage that the traveler always returns with
more'possessions than he started out with should not neces-
sarily apply to the equipment of the group or team. Re-
turning US coaches and tour leaders report that a good solu-
tion to the problem of what to do with equipment at the end
of a tour is to donate it to local sports organizations.
You may wanO)tc dispose of equipment that is not only difficult
to packi,but costly to ship home. This could include such
items as vaulting poles, javelins, shots, diScuses and base-
ball bats. This material would be welcome in many pprts of
the world where there is a lack of adequate athletic equipment.

Teaching and reference material, such as small pro
jectors, portable screens, films, books, pamphlets and maga-
zines, could be left with local USIS off cers who would place
it with sGhodls and sports clubs. In addition, any left-
over athletic pins,,neckties and tie-pins, imprinted T-shirts,
warm-up jackets, surplus medical supplies or anything else
no longer needed by the group, including unifotims, may be
donated to local sports organizations before departure.

Receipts should be secured and a list kept of the donations
of equipment and, other items so these gifts may be used as tax
deductions. More importantly, these gestures may create a re-
servoir of goodwill that will last for years after the tour.

2. Thanking Your Hosts

Goodwill can also be fostered if you and individual members
of the group send "thank you" notes to your hosts for hos-
pitality extended to you. Perhaps a tour member will volunteer
to prepare a single note to be signed by the entire group.
Sending small gifts such as books or inscribed baseballs is
also a nice gesture. The swapping of home addresses between
individuals may lead to 4st continuing exchange of ideas and
sports technAques between international "pen pals" and even re-
sult in enduring friendships and return visits.
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3. Packing for the Return Trip

If your group read the US Customs booklet, "Know Before
You Go," before you left home, they will be aware that "all
articles acquired abroad and in your possession at the time
of your returnmust be declared." Experienced tour leaders
suggest that individuals pack all articles acquired abroad
in one piece of their luggage and retain receipts for these

goods. This will simplify fhe US Customs check.

4. US Customs Regulations

To those individuals in your group who, may not have the
time or inclination to study "Know Before You Go," you may
want to pass on these basic points:

1) Returning US residents may bring back articles
totaling $100. (based on the fair retail value of

each item in the country of acquisition) before
any duty must be paid on articles acquired during
their trip for personal or family use.

2) There is no limit on the number: of cigarettes that
ay be imported for personal use, but no more than
0 c'gars may be included in individual exemptions.

Products of Cuban tobacco are prohibited.

3) One quart of alcoholic beverages may be included in
his exemption if the individual is 21 years of age

or older.

4) Film of US manufacture exposed or developed abroad
for personal use may be brought back without
examination by Customs unless there is reason to
believe that the film contains objectional matter.
Foreign film purchased abroad and prints made abroad
are dutiable butp may be included in the individual's
personal exemption.

5) Certain articles considered injurious or detrimental
to the general welfare of the United States are pro-
hibited 4y law. These include narcotics and dan-
gerous drugs; publications considered obscene,
seditious or treasonable; articles considered hazar-
dous (fireworks, dangerous weapons; toxic substances);
and certain biological and botanical materials.

5. Airport Departure

Before your group leaves the hotel for the airport, a
final check, to make sure each member has his passport and
vaccination certificate on his person, is advisable. Also, for
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this last departure, the group should arrive earlier at the
airport than usual to allow time for the.farewell ceremonies
that are often laid on, sometimes on the spur of the moment,
by your hosts.

6. "Welcome Home" Ceremonies e,

If you plan your tour with its publicity aspects in mind,
you will arrange for appropriate return ceremonies before you
go. Perhaps the responsibility for the details of the cere-
monies can be left with your sponsoring organization or school.
At a minimum, families and friends of the tour members will
want to be on hand to welcome them home. Looking ahead to
this prospect, you should try to make reservations on a return
flight with an arrival time best suited to bring out a good
crowd the late evening and predawn hours, of course, being
the least attractive.

As with'your departure frdm the United States, the pre-
sence of an importKrit local official Or well known personality
to welcome your group home will help to attract the media.
Again, you should be primed for interviews.

If your tour and the return ceremonies generate favorable
publicity in the United States, your host organizations over-
seas would undoubtedly appreciate receiving press reports
about the tour and photographs of your arrival home.

7. Assessment of the Tour

One of the first things to do after you get home and un-
wind a bit is to write an assessment of the tour the sooner
the better because the several stops of an extended tour tend
to kaleidescope in one's memory. Some experienced coaches like
to take a few minutes each evening during a tour to jot down
the day's record of events,, travels, people met, etc., for later
use in preparing a trip report and assessment. Others prefer
to carry a small, battery-powered cartridge tape recorder so
they can dictate their reports en route (carry extra batteries).

Your report should include not only a record and'analysis
of athletic participation but suggestions for improving future
tours. Press clippings and precisely captioned (names, dates,
places) photographs will enhance the report. Photos showing
members of the group with people of the host country are de-
sirable, but avoid posed shots or shots of people standing
around with food or glasses in hand.
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Individual tour members may like to write their own
impressions of the trip for inclusion in ydur report as

annexes. Their stories, as well as your report, can serve
as the basis of articles for magazines and other publications,

particularly if your tour had unusual experiences in exotic

places.

Your sponsor may require you to prepare a travel expense
report in addition to a trip report (see Appendices XVII and
XVIII for models of such reports).

8. Distribution of Trip Reports

If you prepare your trip report in multiple copies, it

can be distributed not only to your sponsor but to other

interested sports organizations. Athletic groups preparing to
tour the same area you covered may thus profit from your ex-
periences, both good and bad.

The Department of State would also welcome a copy of

your trip report, especially if it goes beyond athletic
participation and recounts your group's activities in terms of

people-to-people contacts and goodwill gained (but not
omitting any adverse incident you may have encountered). The

Department is also interested in knowing about any facilita-
tive assistance ypu may have received from Foreign Service
posts and about any problems you may have had in contacts with

them.

9. Return Visits b Foreign Athletes

In the interest of achieving maximum mutual understanding,

the ideal tour arrangement provid, for a reciprocal visit to
the United States by a host foreign tear. If no such agree-

ment had been made for your tour, you may regard it as being

particularly successful if it stimulates a foreign sports group
to emulate your example and make a tour of the United States.

Occasionally, you or one of your athletes may find that

a friend made while on tour will look you up during a personal

visit to the United States, or a host team may pay a return
visit in response to a direct invitation from you or your

community.

10. Community Welcome for Foreign 'Nts ours

The hest kind of reception thl vo car, give a visiting

foreign sports croup is one that involves the entire community

that backed y()':.r own tour abroa' !sirf.e from arranging athletic

prog':ams, you will need some ass: in organizing hoi,s-

o7-1:ity for th ho 7- social everts and sight-

seel.:14 in addir::LL:n tcD a w-lco:.1: ay with perhaps a

motorcade.
F. 7 t)
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Don't hesitate to call upon the service organizations in
your community for help. The local Sister City Committee,
Chamber of Commerce, Jaycees, Rotary, Kiwanis, Boy Scouts of
America, etc. , will proLat,ly have had experience in welcoming
foreign visitors. Expert help is also at hand if you are in
or near one of the 80 cities with voluntary organiza*ons
affiliated with the National Council for Community Services to
International Visitors (COSERV).

COSERV is a nation-wide, nonprofit association of volun-
teers who provide hospitality services to foreign visitors on
an organized basis. See Appendix XU for the Sadress of
COSERV's national headquarters and a list of cities with
affiliates. The COSERV headquarters will supply you with the
name and address of the COSERV chairman or director in your
City or area.

The cooperative effort of your community to achieve t1-1e
successful return visit of a foreign sports group is a good
way to reinforce the people -to people relptionships established
during your own tour abroad and keep open the way to further
fruitful exchanges.

11. How To Help Your Visitors Get Around the Country

In case your foreign visitors n a telephone interpreter
service or answers to certain travel'- uestions, the United
States Travel Service (USTS) of the Department of Commerce, in
cooperation with TraveLodge Corporation, has made it possible
for them to pick up a telephone anywhere in the continental
United States (except Alaska) and dial 800-255-3050 toll free
(in Kansas dial 1-800-332-4350) for assistance. The phone will
be answered by "TraveLodge Reservation Center," and the caller
should ask for the "Visit USA Desk." The Desk's staff speak
French, German, Japanese and Spanish as well as English, but
all of them may not be on duty at the same time.

For Visit USA Desk service, call between 8:00 a.m. and
11:00 p.m. Central Standard Time, Monday through Friday, and
between 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

The TravelCD-age Reservations Center will make reservations
at TraveLodges around the country and at other hotelg 'n cities
where there is no TraveLodge. The Visit USA Desk will assist
in making reservations if the caller does not speak English and
can advise him on what hotels have interpreter facilities.

See Appendix III for how to obtain USTS publications that
would be useful to your foreign visitors.

7,1
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CHAPTER IX

US GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

Along with the Department of State, other US Government

agencies the United States Information Agency, the

Department of Defense -nd the Peace Corps --welcome and

c-) support private American participation in athletic programs

abroad. The President's Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports, although primarily with a domestic orientation;

also endorses internatlo9a7-sport3 activities ,

This chapter explairlis the interest of these US Government

agencies in tours abroad by American sports grr)ups and how

US Foreign Servi.,,7e costs can assist you and your touring

athletes. A 0

1. Sports as Part of the State Dep4stment Exchange Program

The Bureau of Edifcational and Cultural Affairs of

the Department c.) State includes sports as a modest but

important part of the exchange prodrai, if- ,administers under

Public Law 87-256 (the Fullaright-Hays Act) to "increase

mutual understandi between the pf)p.if 'of the lalited States

and the people' of orn,'..±r countrte ny mean:;. of educational and

cultural exchange; to strengthen the fie whichainite us with

other nations...; tr. promote international ...)(,peratiori...,

and thus assist );

i

t _developmenr of friendly, sympathetic,

and peaceful relat_ ns between the United Staten lrd the

other countries oc the worli" (fro' Section 101 ,e atement-

ot Purpos(3 of the Act.")

The Bure,au of Educational and Cultural Afairs, 'in

fulfilling that legislative objective, en-

colirages the interchange of American and fw.eigr individuals

inc groups in many fields of activity, private', and

professional, sue: as7 students and scholars, yonth,the arts,

labor, as well 1,-, other lea,:iers dnd '

2 he Bureau's Sports Program

The primary air' W- the E3ureas's Ot!-ice of international

Pro(.1ram is tfl encourage in the interest of

O

r
it)
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mutual understanding between peoples, more effective
participation of American organizations in inter-
national sports interchange. Emphasis is placed on
the two-way character of effe6tive communication by
-stressing mutuality in planning, participation,
support and benefit. One example of the effort being
made to help and strengthen the private sector ex-
change effort is this manual. Symposia in the fields
of international sports communication and development
are sponsored along with research projects and feasi-
bility studies for the purpose of reducing the communi-
cations gap between foreign anddomestic sports
groups. The office also encourages meetings and con-
sultations between foreign officials and the leaders
of American groups in the interest of discovering
what types of specific sports programs are most
desirable.

The Bureau also provides information about
international sports, such as foreign and domestic
tournaments, tours, conferences, and clinic schedules,
to all interested parties in this country and to
all American and foreign embassies.

Finally, as indicated throughout this handbook,
the Bureau, in cooperation' with Foreign Service
posts and other Government agencies, does its best
to provide information and advice as well as other
facilitative assistance, bn request, to private
American sports groups planning either to go on
tours abroad or to invite foreign sports groups
to visit the United States.

-3. United States Information Seryice and Sports Tours

The United States Information Agency (USIA) in
Washington, D.C. and its US Information Service
(USIS) posts abroad support US national interest
by conveying a picture of American society, in-
stitutions and culture as,, well as by explaining
US policies to foreign audiences.

15"
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Along with their work with radio, films and television,

press, publications, exhibitions-, libraries and American

studies and language programs, USIS posts administer abroad

the cultural and educational exchange program of_the Depart-

ment of State. This "split-level" operation sometimes con-

fuses Americans. Just remember that at home you should con-

tact the Department of state, but overseas you should contact

USIS officers (see below), for advice and assistance. The

Department and the USIS posts work together in supporting

American sports exchanges.
4

5. What Foreign Service Posts Can Do for Sports Tours

If you are taking a tour abroad under private auspices,

US Foreign Service posts can provide facilitative assistance

on request, particularly if you notify the Department of State

of your tour at least two months in advance so the posts
can be infcrrmed of your coming. The term "facilitative
assistance" generally covers. services that can reasonably

be given to you and your group by USIS and embassy or consular
officers consistent with their official duties. These could

include briefings on the country and its political situation,

assistance in contacting local sports organizations, advice

on press interviews and other public relations activities

and invitations to representational social events.

Facilitative assistance does not include funds or

use of facilities and services prohibited by law or regu-

lations. Nor should facilitative services be confused with

consular services, i.e., passport issuance, notarial acts

and welfare and whereab6uts assistance, which a post is

required bylaw to render to American citizens.

The degree to which private tours can obtain facilitative

services depends on the current personnel situation and work-

load of a'Foreign ServiCe post as well as how far-in advance

t e post is notified (for planning purposes). The posts

ry to be as forthcoming as possible, but at certain times,

e.g., during a political crisis in the holst countripr during

peak workload periods, their officers ma not be able-to be

as attentive to your program and needs as both you and they

would like. However, you can be sure they will do theiY best
:

to help you.

6. Organization of Foreign Service Posts

Whether you are going abroad on your own or with,a US --
Government-sponsored tour, some faMiliarity witb.,the organi-

zation and Personnel of Foreign Service posts_taybe useful.
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A post is any Foreign Service establishment maintained
by the United States abroad. It may be designated as an
embassy,, a consular office, or given a special designation,
such mission to an international organization.'

An embassy conducts continuing, diplomatic
relations between the US Government and other governments.
It is usually, headed by an Ambassador, who is the personal
representative of,the President.

An.p.mbassy is lbeated in the capital. city of a country
dna comprises all'US agencies, except military commands,
represented in that'couhtry, such as USIS, AID and the
Peace Corps, as well"as the traditional political, ecohomic/
commercial, consblar'and Administrative functions. The
headseof all' these elemehts, including the military attaches,
are responsible to the Ambassador (see Appendix XX for the
orqpnizdtional chart of a_ typical embassy).

4

A consular office'is usually'either a consulate general
or a consulate located:in one or"more other major cities of
a country. The principal officer of a consular post and
his staff are.responsible to the Ambassador in the capital.

, Consular offices. engage in most foreign affairs activities
and vary in size and scope,

The number of Foreign Service posts changes with openings
and closings;.as of November 30, 1974, there were 132 embassies
74 consulates general, 45 consulates, 9 missions to'inter-
national organizations and one liaison office. About 70 per
cent of these 261 posts had USIS offices.

7. Who Can Help You at Foreign Service Posts

The officer in chqrge of US1S in each country is the
Pull is Affairs Officer (PAO). 'Hia staff usually incliides
a Cultural Affairs Officer (CAO), who is most frequently,
responsible for the post's involvement with American
cultural (including sports) groups which visit, the godntry.
You should get in touch with either the PAO or the CAOas
soon as possible after arriving in a country abroad.

A Branch Public Affairs Officer (BPAO) the senior
officer at many USIS posts outside of-capita cities. In
other cities, USIS may have orily an information Center or
a binational centerwith a resident director. The BPAO
or the resident director can be of assistance to you. In

7 b
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cities where there is a US consular office but no USIS office,

you should call upon the principal officer of the consulate

general or consulate for facilitative services.

Since the PAO or CAO will normally be your primary
contact, it is best to approach other elements in an embassy

through a USIS intermediary. In case of urgent need for

consular services, however, you can save time by asking for

specific officers, e.g., a passport officer in case of lost

travel documents, a welfare and whereabouts officer in case

of trouble with the police. If you need medical assistance,

the administrative and consular sections of an tqLpsy main-

tain lists of English-speaking doctors and dentists.

As a tour leader, you may want\to carry in your pocket

a copy of Key Officers of Foreign Service Posts (GPO, 70

cents per copy). This x 5" booklet has the address

and telephone number of all American embassies and consular

offices and lists the names of the top officers at each post,

including the PAO. The CAO is not listed, but you can always

contact him through the PAO's office.

8. Peace Corps Sports Programs

The mission of the Peace Corps is to promote world

peace and friendship and better understanding between
Americans and foreign peoples by helping other countries

in meeting their needs for trained manpower. Physical edu-

cation and sports are among the'some 300 skills offered by

Peace'Corps Vblunteers, who are chosen from all ages and

walks of life and after a training and orientation period,

including language study, are placed overseas for two years

in countries which need and requested Volunteers to aid in

their economic and social development.

In fiscal year 1974,. 326 Peace Corps Volunteers (of

the worldwide total of about 7,000 in 60-odd countries)

were wcPrking in spedifie physical education, recreation,

sports and.yOuth° development pOgramsin 25 countries,

around the world. Most of these' Volunteers teach full - time.

physical education at elementary and secondary schools and

at Colleges. Their auxiliary asSignment (after school,

at night and on weekends) included coaching various sports

teams, supefvising intramural programs, serving as leaders'

in neighborhood recreation programs and conducting athletic

clinics.
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9. How To Work With the Peace Corps

I you have a special interest in working with Peace
Corps lunteers in athletic cliffics or demonstrations in
specifi countries as part ot, a tour abroad, you -can write
to USIS public Affairs Officers in those countrie ith an
information copy of your letter being sent to the Peace Corps
Director, c/o the American Embassy in each country. The'PAO
will coordinate arrangements with 9e local Peace Corps
Director.

See Appendix XXI for a list of countries with Peace
Corps programs. Even though only about half of these
countries have Volunteers assigned toformal athletic pro-
grams, you should not hesitate to write to the PAO of any
of the Peace Corps countries. Many Volunteers in fields
other than physical education devote some of their spare time
to sports activities and may welcome your assistance. Peace
Corps Directors will not have any funds to support your
appearances in their countries, but they could possibly arrange
for home hospitality, interpreters and the use of athletic
facilities for training and demonstrations.

10. Want To Be a Peace Corps Volunteer?

Experienced teachers, coaches and recreation leaders
are increasingly in demand by the Peace Corps to teach physical
education, train coaches and teachers and work with national
Committees or ministries of education in evaluating and
planning physical education programs, organizing and coach-
ing sports and holding clinics and seminars.

Each year, a number of positions overseas become avail-
able for coaches and teachers of physical education, male
and female. If you are interested, call the Peace Corps on
toll free 800-424-8580 and ask for "Recruitment."

11. The Military Contribution to Sports

The US Armed Forces have long recognized sports'as an
effective means for developing strength, abiLity, endurance,
teamwork, self - confidence and the will to win.

In 1955, the US Congress assured by law that no out -,
,standing athlete should- 'be denied the opportunity to train
for and participate in international sports competitions,
situ y because, he is in the Armed Forces.
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Under the aegis of the Interservice Sports Committee
of the Department of Defense, American military personnel,in
addition tb intraservice and interservice competitions,
participate in the Pan American and Olympic Games, world
championships and international military sports' champion-
ships organized by the 58-member International Military
Sports Council (Conseil International du Sport Militaire or
CISM). The US Armed Forces enter teams every year in
championships sponsored by CISM in member countries.

Approximately one in eight athletes representing the
United States in recent Olympic Games was a member of the
Armed Forces. In the 1971 Pan American Games, 40 military
athletes were on the US team, and they won 39 of the 218
medals collected by the United States.

12. Military Support for International Spots Tours

For you, as a tour leader, the interest of our Armed
Forces in sports opens up the possibility that athletic
training and billeting facilit4s on US military bases in
foreign countries might be made available to your team at
low cost. Such use, of course, would have to be consistent
with the military miss on of the US base.

Your request-t-O use these facilities should be sent/to
the Defense Attaché (copy to the PAO) at the US embassy in
the country where you would like to use US military athletic
or billeting facilities. See Appendix XXII for a list of
embassies with APO or FPO numbers; for other embassi, use
this format:

Defense Attache
American Embassy
Lagos, Nigeria

The request should be made well in advance of your
departure from this country, and an information copy also
sent to the Interservice Sports Committee Secretariat (ISCS),
addressed to:

Director, ISCS
c/o TAGO, DA
ATTN:. DAAG-IS
Washington, D. C. 20314
Phone: 202-693-7755

8i
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c;)

Military attaches may also be helpful to you in, arranging
friendly games 14,ith military and national teams of host
countries, particularly of CISM member nations (See Appendix,
XXIII. for' list of CISM members) .

Certain Armed Forces publications may be,of interest
to you and your tour members. The Department of Defense puts
out a handy (4" x 5") series of Pocket Guidpsr,to several
countries. Some Guides are oqt of print, b tithe following
are generally available: Caribbean, France, Germany, 'Great
Britain, Greece, Italy, Japan, Philippines, Spatn, Thailand,
Turkey and Vie -Nam.

The Navy Department publishes a series of Language Guides
(useful phrass) of the same size in French, German, Greek,

`--Ltalian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Russian and Turkish.

Both series of booklets are sold by the GPO. at prices
ranging from 50 cents to two dollaxs por boi)klet.

13. Some Limits on Military Support

S9me Americans seem to be under the impression that
our Armed Forces can lay on ttransportation for US goodwill
tours abroad. This, however, is not the case. Under the
laws and policies governing the-use of US military trans-
portation resources, these resources may be used to move
non-Department of Defense traffic only when such movement
is 1) of an emergency nature involving potential loss of
life, or 2) in direct support of the,milirt-ary mission, or
3) specifically authorized by statbte, or 4) certified by
the head -of a federal department or agency to be in the
notional interest and commercial transportation is not
available or readily obtainable.

Again, some US sports tours havagone overseas hoping
to fill gaps in their schedules with "pick-up" games with
US military base teams. HoWever, experience indicates that
base teams are not always eager to meet "all-star" quality
teams in Othat, understandably, would be one-sided matches. -
The seasonal factor is important too, so you should not,,,
begin a tour expecting to arrange games with servgife teams
as you go along. Explore the local situation with the
militdry attaches, if possible, before leaving the United
States.
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14. President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports

The President's Coundil on ,PhysicaI'Fitness and Sports
actively encourages and supports participation ih sports by
Americans of all ages as.a means of improving physicar fit-
ness and health,' enhancing enjoyment of life and broadening'
the base from which our competitive athletes come.

In carrying out its responsibilities, the Council
cooperates with schools, colleges, clubs, industry, recreation
agencies and sports7governinglooddes iq efforts to strengthen
leadership, to provide incenti'ves and recognition for sports-

.

men and to develop innovative programs.

The council maintains relations with the Ministries
of sport and national sports7governAg federations of many
count.ries, including the member nations of ,the European
Council on Physical FitnesS. In coordination with the
Department of State, the Council facilitates contacts be-'

tween American and foreign sports leaders.- For example,
the"Council participatesin and acts as host for inter-
national conferences on trim and fitness.

15. President's Council as Source of Information'

,Through its international contacts, theCouncil has
collected_a considerable amount of material on sports and
physical fitness programs around the world. Although this
colle&tion is not, available for loan, coaches and other
sports professibnals as well as students doing research on
sports are welcome to use this material at the Council's
library. If you are interested, contact:

PreSident's Council on Physical
Fitness and Sports

Suite 3030
400 Sixth Street, SW.
Washington, D.C. 2020
Phone: 202-755-7947

In addition, if you or your foreign friends have a
special interest in mass physical recreation programs, the

Council's staff can give you information and the nlhmes of

specialists i this field at home and abroad.

.8
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POSTSCRIPT

The underlying theme of this handbook has been encourage-
ment and support for private international sports tours that
contribUte to friendly relations among nations and better
understanding among peoples. If this handbook serves in any
measureto help you lead a successful tour abroad, it will
have achieved its purpose..

For those who look beyond the immediate goal of a satis-
fying sports tourithere.are, of course, other-ways to further
the development of international sports understanding. What
elte might be done by American coaches and athletes,as well as
by their supporting organizations and communities has been
suggested by Alan A. Reich, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State
for Educational and Cultural Affairs, in recent public addresses
in different parts of the countryk and can be summarized, as
follows:

1. Help strengthen,the Olympic movement, including the
Olympic development program. _.1-..,-. ,

2. Strengthen the ties which bind us With other peoples
by actively communicating and working with your foreign ,sports
colleagues and friends. ,

3. Encourage excellence in all aspects of international
interchange.

P
0

4. Insure that participants conduct themselves as repre-
sentatives of their country.

4 A

5. .Develop cooperative programming with such private:
associations 48 tilePeople-to-People Sports.Commiftee, Partners
of the Americas, Operation Crossroads Africa and Sisters Cities
International, with foundations and youth and community ser-
vice organizations.

6. Seek greater public visibility through. the media to-
,- ,expose the maximum number of people here.and'abroad to the

international goclwill generated.
4

Seek facilitative and financial assistance for your
prqgram from US companies operating internationally, since
they have an interest in carrying out public service activi-
ties abroad, asHthey do in the United States.

8. Promote and develop sports programs and events in sup-
port of disaster relief abroad, which also serve, to dramatize
the humanity of sports enthusiasts in all countries.
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9. Encourage and publicize the participation of inter-
national sports federation representatives at sports events

in the United States to emphasize the universality of sports

and their contribution to international understanding.

10. Assist other nations as requested in building their
counterpart sports organizations to insure ongoing' interchange.

11. ProN4de home hospitality, in cooperation with com-
munity organizations, for international sports visitors to

the United States.
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APPENDIX I

NCAA FOREIGN COMPETITION APPROVAL REQUEST FORM

1. Organization applying:

2. Address:

3. Sport Involved:

4. Date and site of first competition:

5. Attach schedule of games or meets indicating dates and opponents.

6. Countries involved in tour:

7. Date of departure: Date of return:

8. Site at which team will be assembled:

9. If pre-competition practice sessions are contemplated, please indicate site,

number of days and practice sessions involved:

10. Designate make-up of official party: a. Number of team members:

b. Class Standing (based on current or immediate past academic year):

Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors

c. Officials d. Coaches e. Others (please explain)

11. Date of your institution's last foreign tour:

12. Please attach memorandum or letter describing fitiancial arrangements for this

competition and any additional information which you feel is pertinent.

13. Under the rules 9f the NCAA, when an institution competes in foreign competi-

tion, proper notification shall be given to the State Department of the United

States Government. Please contact Mr. Robert Jones, director-of-International

athletic programs, Department. of State, Washington, D.C. 20520. Please indicate

whether notification has been given by attaching a copy of the correspondence.

APPLICABLE TO BASKETBALL ONLY: Foreign competition by member institutions

be approved by the Amateur Basketball Association of the United States of

,America. Please contact Mr. Bill Wall, executive director, MacMurray College,

Jacksonville, Illinois 62650. Please indicate whether this approval has been

obtained by attaching a copy of the correspondence.

SIGNED:
Director of Athletics Date

Return to: Dennis Poppe, assistant director of events, NCAA, P. 0. Box 1906,

Shawnee Mission, Kenais 66222.
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NAZIONAL SPORTS ORGANIZATIONS

This represena('tive list. of US organizations which have
parti7ipated in international sports exchanges is in three groups:
1) multisport associations, 2) individual sports associations
and 3) organizations for persons with disabilities and other
problems requiring special rules and equipment for their sports.
Each group is alphabetized according to underlined sport or key
words in title.

National headquarters addresses are used where possible, but
home or business addresses and telephone numbers of key officers
are listed as needed to proviae a ready contact point for each
organization. T1-is information was current as of June 1975.

1) MULTISPORT ASSOCIATIONS:

Adventure in Education (AIE)
795 St. Ann's Drive
Laguna Beach, California 92651
Christopher D. Appel, Pres.
Phone 714-638-6372

Amateur Athletic Union of the
United States (AAU)

3400 W. 86th Street
IndianAJolis, ,Indiana 46268
011an C. Cassell, Exec. Dir.
Phone 317-297-2900

Athletes in Action
1451 East Irvine Boulevard
Tustin, California 92680
David Hannih, Dir.
Phone 714-832-3260

Athletic Enterprises.
6941 Antigua Place
Sarasota, Florida 33581
Sam Ketcham, Tour Coordinator
Phone 813-921-4966

National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA)

P.O. Box 1906
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66222
Walter Byers, Exec. Dir.
Phone 913-384-3220

United States Collegiate Sports
Council (USCSC)

P.O. Box 50850
Tucson, Arizona 85705
Frank t. Bare, Exec. Dir.
Phone 602-792-4766 84

American Alliance for Health,
Physical Education and
Recreation (AAHPER)

1201 16th Street, NW
'Washington, D.C. 20036
Dr. George Anderson, Exec. Sec.
Phone 202-833-5530

National Indian Activities
Association (NIAA)

619 2nd Avenue, Room 303
Seattle, Washington 98104
Ron Johnson, Dir.
Phone 206-682-2585

National Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics (NAIA)

1205 Baltimore Avenue
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
A.O. Duer, Exec., Sec.-Treas.
Phone 816-842-5050

Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW)

1201'16th Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036
Dr. Bonnie L. Parkhouse,
Consultant

Phone 20112-833-5485

National Junior College Athletic
Association (NJCAA)

Bbx 1586
Hutchinson, Kansas 67501
George E. Killian, Exec. Dir.
Phone 316-663-5445



National Association of the
Partners of they Alliance (NAPA)

2001."SuiStreet, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
David Luria, Acting Sports
Coordinator

Phone 202 -232 -7332

United States Olympic Committee
(USoC)

57 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10016
F. Donald Miller, Col. USA

(Ret.), Exec. Dir.
Phone 212-686-1456

People-to-People Sports
C6mmittee (PPSC)

98 Critter Mill Road
Great ;Jack, New York 11021
Thomas Allen, Exec. Dir.
Phone 516-482-5158

National Recreation and
Park Association, Inc. (NRPA)
1601 N. Kent St.
Arlington, Va. 22209
John H. Davis, Pres.
Phone 703-525-0606

National Association for Sport
and Physical Education

1201 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
Roswell Merrick, Ex. Sec.
Phone 202-833-5536

United States Committee
Sports for Israel (USCSI)

Statler Hilton
7th Avenue and 53rd Street
New York, N.Y. 10001
Mike Rand Exec. Dir.
Phone 212 947 -4815

American College of Sports
Medicine

1440 Monroe Street
Madison, Wisconsin, 53706
Gary Jenks, Exec. Sec.
Phone 608-262-3,632

National Federation oc,State
High School Association's
(NFSHSA)

P.O. Box 99
Elgin, Illinois 60126
Clifford B. Fagan, Exec. Sec.
Phone 312-697-4100

World Leisure and Recreation
Association (WLRA)

345 East 46th Street
New York, N.Y. lon'T
William D. Cunningham," Exec.

Dir.
Phone 212-697-8783

National Council of the
Young Men's Christian
Association (YMCA)

291 Broadway
NeW York, N.Y. 10007
Lloyd Arnold, Dir.
Phone 212-349-0700

Youth Enterprises, Inc.
P.L. nox 777
Chula Vista, California, 92102
James J. Gordon, Dir.
Phone 714-477-3139

2) INDIVIDUAL SPORTS ASSOCIATIONS:

Council for National Cooperation
in Aquatics (CNCA)

3 Hillanda1e Ave.
New Rochelle, NY 10803
Mr. Bernard E. Empleton,' Exec. Dir.
Phone 914-636-0133

85

National Archery Association of

the United States (NAA/USA)
19cJi Geraldson Drive
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17601,
Clayton B. Shenk, Exec. Sec.-Treas.
Phone 717-569-6900

American Badminton Associa-

tir,r, (ABA)

137) Alexandria Drive

San Diego, California 92107
Mrs. Waldo Lyon, Sec.

Phone 714-223-3310

American Association of College
Basel)all Coaches (AACBC)

12:?,Asserlibly Hall
University of Illinois
Champaign, Illinois 61320
Lee Eilbracht, Sec.-Treas.
Phone 217 -333 -3400



United States Baseball Federa-
tion (USBF)

Greenv.ille College
Greenville, Illinois 62246
Robert E, Smith, Sec. Treas.
Phone 618 -664 -1840

Amateur Basketball Association.
of the United States of
America (ABAUSA)

Mac'Murray College
Jacksonville,I11'inois 62650
William Wall, txec. Dir.
Phone 217-245-5323

National Association of Basket-
ball Cpaches of the United
States (NABC)

18 Orchard Avenue
Branford, Conn. 06520
Joseph Vancisin, Exec. D
Phone 201-488-1232

International Association of
ApprovedBasketball Officials
(IAABd)

1620 Dual Highway East
'Hagerstown, Maryland 21740
Stewart C. Paxton, Exec. Dir.
PhOne 301-733-4107

Amateur Bicycle League of
America, Inc. (ABLA)

P.O. Box 669, Wall Street Station
New York, N.Y..10005
Ernest M. Seubert, Pres.
Phone 212 -944 -7295

American Bowling Congress (ABC)
5301 South 76th Street"
Greendale, Wisconsin 531729
Albert R. Matzelle, Exec.

Sec.-Treas.
Phone 414-421-6400

American Canoe Association (ACA)
4260 East Evans Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80222
Joan L. Mason, Exec. Sec.
Phone 303-758-8257

Amateur Fencers League of
America (AFLA)

249 Eton Place
Westfield, New Jersey 07090
Irwin F. Bernstein, Sec.
Phone 201-233-0058 .

A

,WOrld:Amateur Golf Council
(WAGC)

U G\, Golfhouse
Far Hills,.New Jersey 07931
P.J. Boatwr,ight, Jr., Exec. Dir.
'Phone 212-679-5335 (NYC tieline)

United States Gymnastics
Federation (USGF)

P.O. Box 469'9
Tubson, Arizona 85717
Frank L. Bare, Exec.Dir.
Phone 602-6,22-3865

United-States Handball Feder-
ation (USTHF)

10,Nottinclham Road
Short Hills,,New Jersey 07078'
Dr: Petet G. Buehning, Pres.
Phone 201 -926 -6000 (off.) or

379-4148 (home) .

Amateur Hockey Association of
the United States (HAUS)

10 Lake Circle, BroadmbOr
Colorado Springs, Co. 80900
Hal Trumbe, Exec. Dir.
Phone 303-471-940'0

Field Hockey Association of
America (FHAA)

1160 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10021
E.' Newbold Black, IV, Pres.
Phone 212-697-5200

American Horse ShoW,s Associa-
tion (AHSA')

150 East 65th Street'
New York, N.Y. 10021
-.Albert E. Hart, Jr., Chmn.
Rhone 212=486-5310

United States Judo Federation
(USJF)

Rural Route No. 21, Box 601
Terre Haute, Indiana 47802
Loren Braught, Sec.
Phone 812-299-9264
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American Motorcycle Association
(AMAY

P.O. Box 141
Westerville, Ohio 4308
W.A. Boyce, Competition Dir.
Phone 614=891-2425

National Associationof Amateur
Oarsmen (NAAO)

Kent School
Kent, Connecticut 06757
W. H-at Perry, Pres.
Phone 203-927-3501 or 3875

United States Parachute
Association (USPA)

P.O. Box 109
'MonteiveY, California 93940
Norman E. Heaton, Exec. Dir.
Phope408-373-2708

Unitdd States'Modern,Pentethlon
and Biathlon Association
.(USMPBA)

707 East Broad St'reet,
Falls Church, Virginia,22046
George M. Wilsan, Pres.
-PRone 202-693-R220'

National Rifle Associatialc,of
America (NRA)

1600 Rhode Island Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036
Maxwell Rich, Maj. Gen., USA

(Ret.), Exec. Vice,Pres.
Phone 202-783-6505

Amateur Skating Union of the
United States (ASUUS) .

4423 West Deming Place
Chicago, Illinois 60639
Lawrence R. Ralston, Sec.-Treas.
Phone 312-235-9581

United States Figure Skating
Association (USFSA) ,

1208 Ridgewood Drive
Troy, Ohio 45373
Fred LeFevre, Chmn., Intl Comm.
Phone 513-335-7579

9 3
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United States International
Skating AssOciation -(USISA)

10 S. Broadway
St. Louis, Missouri 63102
James L. Hawkins, Sec;
Phone 314 - 241 -9090

United States Ski Association
WSSA)

1726.Champa Street, Suite300,
Denver, Colorado 80202
Michael W. ,Erickson, Exc.

Vice Pres.
Phone 303-825-9183

United States Soccer Federation
(USSF)

350 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4010
New York, N.Y. 10001
Kurt Lamm Sec.
'Phone 212-565-4158 9

Amateur Softball Association
of America"(ASA)

2801 NE 50th Street, Box 11437
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73.111
D.E. Porter, Exec. Dir.
Phone 405-424-5/66

American Swimming Coaches
Association (ASCA)

.1 Hall of Fame Drive
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33316!
Robert M. Ousley, Exec. Dir.
Phone 305-524-6267

United States Tennis Associa-
tion, Inc. (USTA)

Education an 4 Research Center
71 Universit' Place
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
Mrs. Eve F. Kraft, Dir.
Phone 609-924-4343

United States Professional
Tennis Association, Inc.
(USIWA)

Three Greenway Pla.a. East
Suite 226
Hougton, Texas 77046
Ray Bovett, Exec. Dir,
Phone 713-679-0070
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United States Table Tennis
- 'Association (USTTA)
1500 N. Broom. Street
Wilmington, Delaware 19806
J. Rufford Harrison, Exec.

Vice Pres.
-Phone 302-772-2674

United States Track and Field
Federation (USTFF)

1225 N. 10th Avenue
Tucson, Arizona 857Q5.
Cai-L W. Cooper, Exec.. Dir.
Phone 602-624-'7475

,United States Track Coaches
Associati,qp (USTCA)

1705 Evansta Street
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008
George G. Dales, Sec. Treas.
Phone 616-383-1,930

United States Volleyball
AssoCiation (USVBA)

557 Fourth Street
San Francisco, California 94107
Albert M. Monaco, Exec,: Di
Phone 415-982-7590 /

United States Wreftling
Federation (USWF)

405 WI 1 of Fame Avenue
Still , Oklahoma 74074 .

Steven . 'Combs, Exec. Dir.
Phone 405-377-52424

United States Yacht Racing
Union (USYRU),

1133 Avenue of the Americas-
New York, N.Y. 10036

,

Henry H., Anderson, Jr., Exec.
Dir.

Phone 212-575-1060

3) SPECIAL ORGANIZATIONS FOR ATHLETES'WITH DISABILITIES:

Athletics for the Blind
152 West 42nd Street, Room 502
New York, N.Y. 10035
San. Finkelsein, Sec.-Treas.
Phone 212-:947-1346

American Athletic Association
for theDeaf (AAAD)

3916 Lantern Drive
Silver Spring, Maryland
Richard E. Caswell, Sec.-Tre
Phone 301-942-4042
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Special Olympics, Inc.
1701-K Street, NW, Suite 203
Washington, D.C. 20006
Robert M. Montague, Jr.,

Exec. Dir.
. A Phone 202-331-1731

National Wheelchair Athletic
Association (JJWAA)

40-24 62nd Street
Woodside, New York 11377 4

Benjamin H. Lipton, Chmn.
Phone 212-424-2929

a
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APPENDIX III

SOURCES OF INFORMATU)N AND EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS

The outlets and sources listed below were selected be-

(.7A their rHiterials appear to be of possible interest to
leaders of international sports tours. The inclusion or
exclusion of an outlet or source is in no way to be con-
strued as reflecting the views of the publisher of this
handbook. Nor can the publisher assume any responsibility
for commercial transactions of any of these outlets and
sources. All prices quoted below are subject tb change.

American Automobile Association, offers fret' and low-cost
guidebooks and road maps to its members. Non-members may
purchase ,,,,,f!rtain items, includintj travel guides to the
carii.bean area, the British Isles and Eastern Europe ($2.00
each) as well as to Central and Southern Europe ($3.00 each) .
These, items can be ordered from:

.American Automobile Association
'8111 Gatehouse Road, Room 305
Falls Church, Virginia 22042
Phonu. 703-222-6811

Bureau of Eciucational and Cultural Affairs, US Department of
State, 1'4a!-; reprints,of addresses-and articles by Bureau
officers Which may i ntetest .those concerned with exchange .

activities i'n Irneral as well as sports tours: "Trans-
national, Communications-- What's Happening?" (May 6, 1974) by .

AssistantSecretary"John Richardson,.Jr.; ".People-to-Peopte
Diplomacy: -Key to TAlorld Understanding" (Spring 1973) and
"International Understanding through Sports" (March 23, 1974)
by DfTurty Assistant Secretary, Aran A. Reich. These are
available on request from: -

Bureau of Educational and
Cultural /ffairs (CU/P)

Department of State
.Wa4iington, D.C. 20520
Phone 202-632-3175

10.

The Bureau also-publishes a Directory of Contacts for
International Educational, Cultural Viand Scientific Exchangle
.Programs. The Directory lists'governmental agencies and many
American private organizations active in the conduct of
international exchange -of- persons programs. It is available
free on request from:

Bureau of Educational and
Cultural Affairs (CU/OPP)

Department of State
Washington, D.C. 20520
Phone 202-632-7940

9 1,
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Conference Board, an independent, non-profit business re-
search organization, has produced (1973-74) a series of four
reports on US Business Support for Internation Public
Service Activities. Report 593 ($3.00, if for educational
use) analyzes support from the headquarters US firms;
Reports 616 (Brazil), 617 (Mexico) and 624 (Argentina) analyze
support from foreign affiliates ($2.00 each, if for educa-
tional use). These are available from:

The Conference Board, Inc.
Information Service Division
845 Third Avenue
New York, New York_ 10022
Phone 212-759-0 00/ .

460
Council on International TAutational Exchange, a urivate, non-
profit organization, publishes Where to Stay: USA, a 240-
'page paperback that lists, by state, places where a traveler
can stay for the night at low cost and sometimes free of
charge as well as much other inforfnation helpful to those
assisting foreign groups and individuals to tour the United
States. This publication is available for $2.50 from:

The Couricil on International
EdUcational Exchange

777 United Nations Plaza, Dept. A
New York, New York 10017
Phone 212-661-0310

Exchange, a quarterly published by the US Advisory Commission
on International Educational and Cultural Affairs, has re-
prints of an Exchange article, "Who Wins?,",by Walter W. Boehm,
former Director of the State Department's Office of Inter-
national Athletic Programs, which examines the value of com-
petitive sports in developing international understanding.
These reprints are available on request from

US Advisory Commission Staff
(CU/ACS)
Department of State

-Washington, D.C. 20520
Phone 202-632-2835

Michelin Tire Corporation,. American affiliate of the French
firm, is the US outlet for the Michelin Green and Red Guides,
road maps of most European countries and-7regional road -

maps of Africa. Price lists are available on request from:

Michelin Guides and Maps
P.O. Box 188
Rosslyn Heights, New York 11577
Phone 212-895-5546

9 11
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National Audiovisual Center, National Archives and Records
Service, is the outlet for the. texts and tapes (open reel
and cassette) of about 35 foreign language courses developed

by the Foreign Service Institute of the Department of State.
Price list is available on &quest from:

National Audiovisual Center (GSA)
Sales Branch
National Archives and Record Service
Washington, D.C. 20409
Phone 301-763-5500

, .

National Education Association publishes Other Lands, Other
Peoples, offering concise and up--to-date information on
almost every country in the world. Temporarily out of print,
a new 312-page edition at an expected price of $4.50 per copy
is due out in September 1975. It may be ordered front: .

NEA Order Department
Academic Building
Saw Mill Road
West Haven, Connecticlt t6516
Phone 203 -k934 -2669

National Geographic Society, well known, private, non-profit
source of information about foreign countries, publishes

books,ooks, maps and globes and has films for sale or
rental. Catalog is available on request from:

.blicationS Division
Na onal Geographic Society
L *
1.7t and M Streets, NW
Washington, D.C.' 20006
Phone 202-296-7500

National Institutes of Health, US Department of Health,`
Education, and Welfare, distributes' Health Hints for the
Tropics, a publication of the American Society of Tropical 0

Medicine and Hygiene. This 31-page booklet is available for
50 cents (40 cents each in lots of 100) in the 1967 or sixth
Edition (a new edition is due out'in Apri111975, possibly
*at a higher price) from:

Editor, Tropical Medicine and
Hygiene News

National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, Maryland 20014
Phone 301-496-4212

Organization of American States,which has its Secretariat in
Washington, D.C., has many puhlications and a few films about
Latin American and Caribbean countries. Price lists are
available on request from:

91'
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Publications Department
Organization of American States
19th and Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20006
Phone 202-DU1-8250

and

Visual Arts Department
Organization of American States
1744 C Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20006
Phone 202-DU1 -a252

Prohssor James A. R. Nafziger, University of Oregon Law
Scholl, prepared a paper, "Should There Be a US Sports Policy?,"
for the 1974 convention of title International Studies Association.
Reprints of this paper, which discusses the question in the
international context, are available free from:

Professor James A. R. Nafziger
University of Oregon Law School
Eugene, Oregon 97403

Sister Cities International, the principal program of the Town
Affiliation Association of the United State's, Inc., has a
156-page handbook, Your City and the World. Designed primarily
to guide Sister Cities programs, the handbook has useful informa-
tion for those interested in international exchange activities.
It is available for $1.00 (to cover postage and handling) from:

Sister Cities International.
Suite 202, City Building
1612 K Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20006
Phone 202-293-7360 ,

United States Travel Service (USTS), US Department of Commerce,
has a 42-page publication useful to foreign visitors', USA Travel
Information. USTS also publishes Serving the International
Visitor, an 80-page booklet that will help those wishing to
organize a community program for foreign visitors. Both items
are available without charge from:

Office of Visitor Services
United States Travel Service
US Department of Commerce
Washington, D.C. 20230
Phone 202-967-4786

98
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CHECKLIST (THE 39 STEPS!) OF PREPARATIONS
FOR INTERNATIONAL SPORTS TOUR

A tour leader may use this list to prepare sublists for

assigning specifies responsibilities to his staff or team

members:

1. Contracts or other arrangements With local
sponsors abroad

2. Itinerary (iliCluding rest stops)

3. Team or group roster

4. Funding arrangements

5. Approval by school and/or parent sports body

6. Tickets for international air travel

7. Photographs, biodata and other publicity materials.

8. Press releases aird interviews

9. Distribution of press releases and publicity kits .

10. Notification of Department of State, sending two
publicity kits (one for USIA) at least one to
two months in advance

11. Advance man

12. Interpreters

13. Passports and visas

14. Vaccinations and other health measures

15. Prescriptions for medications and eyeglasses

16. Medical and first aid kits

17. .stealth and life insuran

18. Verification of avail $"%q3 of equipment abroad ..

19. Team or group equipment and uniforms %....

2Q. Audiovisual training aids and materials

21. Presentation gifts and souvenirs for hosts abroad .

939j
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22. Personal clothing and items

23. Miscellaneous items (tape, tissues, pens, sta-
tionery, etc.)

24. Traveler's checks and credit cards
V

25. ?mall supply of foreign currency

26. International driver's licenses .,

27. Schedules of competitions and clinics abroad

28. Mailing instructions with itineraries fteam

29. Lists of key people (local sponsors, usrs and em-
bassy officers, etc.) to be met abroad

30. Key Officers of Foreign Service Posts

31. Maps, Background Notes, travel guides and brochures

32. Foreign language guides and pocket dieti naries

33. Currency and metric system converters

34. Briefings by area specialists in US Government

35. Briefings by knowledgeable private persons

36. Familiarization with US Customs regulations ...A.

37. Packing of air freight

38. Personal packing (under 44 pounds ?)

A._ Pre-arrangements for homecoming ceremonies

100
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APPENDIX V

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Passport Office

Washington, D.C. 205(4 /-

VISA REQUIREMENTS OF FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS
This listing is prepared solely for the information of United States citizens traveling as tourists, and does not apply to
persons going as immigrants to foreign countries. The visa fees are.in United States currency only..Persons traveling
on official business for the United States Government should obtain visa information from the agency sponsoring
their travel.

IMPORTANT: THIS LISTING IS PREPARED FROM INFORMATION FURNISHED BY FOREIGN EMBAS-
SIES PRIOR TO JANUARY 1975. SINCE THIS INFORMATION IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE, TRAVELERS
SHOULD' CHECK PASSPORP AND VISA REQUIREMENTS WITH THE CONSULAR OFFICIALS OF THE
COUNTRIES TO BE VISITED WELL IN ADVANCE OF THEIR DEPARTURE DATE.

AS OF THE DATE OF THIS LISTING, UNITED STATES PASSPORTS ARE NOT VALID FOR TRAVEL INTO
OR THROUGH CUBA, NORTH KOREA OR NORTH VIETNAM UNLESS SPECIFICALLY VALIDATED FOR
SUCH TRAVEL BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

Passports Not Required

A U.S. Passport is not reqUired for travel to any territory or waters, continental or insytlar, juris-
diction

subject to the uris-
diction of the United States, including the Canal Zone.

A U.S. citizen is not required by our laws/regulations to have a passport for travel to or in North, South or Central
America or adjacent islands except for Cuba. However, a passport is recommended as some countries require a
passport and visa when traveling to or through those countries. A U.S. Passport may not be used for travel to or in
Cuba, unless it has been specially validated by the Secretary of State for !his purpose.

A person who visits countries in North, South or Central America and adjacent islands without a passport, should he
in possession of documentary evidence cif his U.S. citizenship and identity to facilitate reentry into the U.S. If horn
in the U.S). he should have his birth or baptismal certificate or some other personal document which would he helpful
in establishing that he is a U.S. citizen, such as an affidavit of his birth executed by his parents or some other person
having personal know ledge of the date and place of-his birth. A.naturalized citizen should carry his certificate of nat-
uralization. A person horn abroad may carry an approved Report of Birth or a Certification of Birth issued by the
Department of State.. Employee identification cards or passes, insurance policies, driving permits, cards showing
club membership, and other documents of this nature are useful for identification purposes.
Where to Apply for a Passpo ?t

If you require a passArt a Passport Agent, a clerk of any Federal court. a clerk of any State court of record or a
judge or clerk of any probate court, or a postal clerk designated by the Postmaster General are authorized to accept
passport applications. U.S. Passport Agencies are located in Boston, Chicago, Honolulu, Los-Angeles, Miami, New
Orleans. New York. Philadelphia, San Francisco, Seattle and Washington, D.C.
How to Use the Visa Fee Sheet

NECESSARY VISAS SHOULD BE OBTAINED BEFORE PROCEEDING ABROAD. Most foreign consular
representatives are located in principal cities, particdlarly Chicago, New Orleans, New York, San Francisco and
Washington, D.C. In many instances, a traveler may he required to obtain visas from the consular office in the area
of his residence. IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE TRAVELER TO OBTAIN VISAS, WHERE RE-
QUIRED, FROM THE APPROPRIATE EMBASSY OR NEAREST CONSULAR OFFICE. The address of for-
eign consular offices in the U.S. may he obtained by consulting the CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY, which is
available in most libraries, or city telephone directories. Tourists may be required to present other documentation at
the port of entry of countries to he visited.

Immunizations
Under the International Health Regulations adopted by the World Health Organization, an International Certificate
of Vaccination against smallpox may be required as a condition of entry to any country. An International Certif-
icate of Vaccination against yellow fever may be required by some countries. Cholera certificates are no longer re-
quired. For return to the United States, only a smallpox certificate will be required if, within the past 14 days, a
traveler has visited a country reporting smallpox. Specific information on required and recommended immuniza-
tions and prophylaxis for travel to all areas of the world may be obtained from your local or State health department,

*C AL ZONEP or visa not required of tourists. Landing cards available to ship passengers. Panama documentation
suffi t entry to al Zone v4 Panama. Entry of bona fide visitors of Canal Zone residents may be expedited by
"Advan to Enter the Canal Zone" issued by Executive Secretary, Canal Zone Government, Balboa Heights,
Canal Z
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E(1 ADOR-- Valid passport. Migrating), ( ontrol Card. no charge and

reiurnionward ticket required for stay, up to 1 miss May he extended 1
mos Check EmbassY 'consulate fur specific requirement,

EGYPT. ARAB REP1 DIATIFF (formerly 1sited Arai' Republic(
( het k Dept of State or Amens an Inters. sr Sec . Spanish mha,st (as
to Wryer prohibited certain arI1s Tourist/entry visa, valid 1 mbs 1

entry 52 Transit visa salid up tc7"*"...1.1,, business ,isa valid 1 mos 1

ti photo required Wise not tequir d if rraseler doe, not lease airport or
remain, on hoard vessel App I mho,.) of India. FLtsnitdn !Merest,

21111 Desatu Washington ( 2(X01et. and check

sibs requirements

IL SAL VADOII Passport or proof 01 .ititerithip (passport, both oert
,r I I) card) required Tourist card issued on arrival. not required if
CflIcring on valid passport Passport !squired ellf 011ie one rland to Hon

dura,, Nicaragua and Panama (lie, k I mbasss .coniulate for specific

requirements

ICH A LORI Al (.1 INF A Pa,sport and visa required ( heck specific
requirements with Permanent Mission of I quaiorial Guinea to the ( N

New York 10022

151051A Lisa, for entry or transit .ac issued by Sotier diplomat,.
and sonsolar representatise,

ETHIOPIA ourist/busines, visa. S4 valid 911 days. I photos. can be

renewed Apply I mbassy. Washingt,qi U ( 2110011. or (onsularc. New

York 10022 and .heck *Kolb. requirements Allow 411 his When
applying by mail, include SI 50 postag. lee

FIJI Passport and onwardtrelurn ticket required Visa issued on aryls
31 for may up to 4 nt% t an he extended rhos (heck Tip Mission to the
t N 846 Third Ate New York 10022 for specific requirement,

1151 AND N., isa nor required for stay up to 1 mos (Period hewn, when

entering Scandinavian area Sweden Norway Wenmark. Iceland
( hyk I mbasyy /consulate for speed), ss gtmements

FRAN( I AND OS ERSE AS TF RRITORIt S- isa not required for stay

up to I mos m Metropolitan France \ ndorra Monaco. Martinique
Guadeloupe (Inian., Reunion Sr Pierred Miquelon, 7 photo, to
tioired for may rote! I mos Martinique and ruadeloupc. passport not
require() for tourist stay up to 10 days when carrying identity card con'
raining phonograph Visa I, required (or travel to French Somaliland
I he ( tumor, Island, . I rent h Austral an
Futuna Island, a traveler must he in pot
and phony, Visa required for New (
c icy for stay of over )0 days isa fee

Amato Lands and Wallis and
,iron of onward/return ticker
donia Tahiti and dependen

entry. 52 46, 2 entries. Si 6h
multiple entries S4 OA. requires 4 photo, (heck F.mbassy/consulate for

spec dicerequirements

GABON Tourist'business visa I entry. 510 Students/missionancs I

entry Si Length of may variable-a I ph,itos required Obtain before ar

rival Apply Embassy. Washington. I) ( 20011. and cheek specific re

quirements Allow 16,10 days

GAMBIA. REPUBLIC OF THE Transit setsa, SI 25. other visas. $5

Apply British mbassy It onsuiale fur slits lit requuements

GERbIANY, FEDERAL REPUBLIC (WEST GERMANY)- Tourist
business visa not required for stay up to 3 mos , in I cetera) Republii
(West Germany) including West Berlin, if stay is temporary For longer
stay, obtain 'temporary residence permit from local Alien Office Check
Embassy/consulate for ipecac requirements

Tbis inform' anon doe, not imply 11,5 Government recognition of
country's forcible annexation by the Soviet Union.
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GERMANY.- DE MO( JUN II( ,,,,REPL1111( AST GERMANY)
Travelers in (,errnab Dento,railly Itepubln. 1 ast (.ermanyi must have
visa ob(amable iy most ,aces at border or in advance through C S
travel bureaus or (corn Retsebuero der IffiR sat lust Berlin Overnight
stays in fast Berlin also require visa but no visa required tor one das
trips from West Berlin to last Berlin I or Lather information check
Umbasss ot the German Dernooratk Itepublly I Mass Ave N 14
Wa%Iiirigton 1) 1 20036

GHANA Tourist visa, valid up to 14 days, $2 2s. 4 phew,. I or slay
user 14 days, apply well m advance of departure to I mbassy, Washing
ton, h t 20009. or (,liana ( 'insulate General 150 1 ast 58th St., New
York I)III22 and yheyk speyifiy requirements including employment
regulations.

(;113100.1kR Passport required Visa not required fur tourist Check
British 1 rnhasiss consulate for speyihc requirement-, in. lading employ
Merl) f CW11.1110/1%

GRIE AT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN MIA AND See I nited king
darn

GREECE isa not required fur star up to mos for business'plea
sure ( hey k f mhasss,yonsulate fur speclific requirements

PSI AND See Denmark

GRENADA PaSTOf I and visa not required lor visits up to 6 mos by
tourists with onssard return tic kits and evidence sal identity and cit
uenship ( hey k British 1 mbassy consulate lot specific. requirements

GUATEMALA I ourist card, Id. valid 6 mos, entry within 30 days of
issue Gard ',brained from consulate dr airline serving Guatemala.
requires personal appearante and identification (passport or both CCU )
rwrust/busmess visa, multiple entries, no charge Check I mbassy/
consulate for spryiliy requirements

Gl IANA, FRENCH (See France 1

(a IANA, NFTHF.RIANDS- Same requirements as Netherlands An-
tilles

GUINEA- Visa valid I mos Si I entry X photos Apply well in ads
ante of departufe date Its Embassy. Washington, 1)1 20008 or (Coin
ea S MI5%10(110 the N New York 10021 and check spec ific require
ments

cu PORTt GIFISF: (See Angola

CA ANA Valid passport and return/onward ticket required Visa not
re wed of visitors, entry permit, valid I mo . obtained at port of entry

rtain businessmen must apply before entry Check Embassy for spe-
ific requirements

HAITI Passport/visa not required of tourrsts Tourist card."Ialid 30
days S: obtain on arri.al melt, apply for 2 separate 10 day extensions
Foe stay aver 10 days. obtain visitors visa prior to entry, valid 90 days,
$1 20 Check Embassy/consulate for specific requirementhi

HONDURAS Passport required VLa valid up to 3 mos.. no charge.
Check EmbassY/c 'insulate for specific requirements

HONDURAS. BRITISH- I See Belize )

HONG KONG Tourist visa not required (or stay up to I mo with
onward/return transportation by sea/au Visa required all other tray.

N

I
eters. $5 Apply British I- mbassyhonsulate and check specific require-
ments

HUNGARY Valid passport. Transit visa, valid 48 hrs. Entry visa, stay
up to 30 days, I entry, S5 50, 2 photos, 2 entries, S2 50, 3 photos.
Apply F mbassy, consulate or int'l frontier crossing points (except travel
by train I Hotel voucher or I until order also arranged by travel agency.
f mint orders obtainable at Embassy, consulate or borders. Forint
orders S6 45 per day per person if no hotel reservation or tourist
arrangements Forint order (or 10 days for stay of 30 days for visiting
relatives Visas extended in Hungary Exy'S charge when arriving with-
out visa For business visa, specific arrufgements. check Embassy, 2437
15th St , N.W Washington, D C , 20009 or Consulate General, 8 East
75th Si. New York,34/132 I

ICELAND- Visa not required ° tourist up to 1 mos Visa required for
SIL, over X mos I photo Emp yrnent visa, valid 4 yrs . no charge
Apply F mbassy. Washinglon..I 20008, or Consul at New York, Chi
cart° Minneapolis:Los Ang s. and check specific requirements

INDIATransit .1 lid 14 days 204 Entry visa valid X mos en
`try. 52 10 Tourist visa. $2 10. valid 1 mos from date of entry into India.

err-iTriex wAWI 6 mos of issue 2 photos required For stay over 10
days. check local registration authorities on arrival ('heck automobile
regulations beforeaurival Airport fee/tax charged on departure Apply
Embassy. Washington, D C 20008, or Consulate General. New York
10621 or San Francisco 94105. and check specific requirements
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INDONESIA Tourist visa, stay up to I mo., I entry, 2 photos, S2.80.
Business visa, stay up to 5 wks. (can be extended), 1 entry, 2 photos,
S4 80 Landing fee $15 if stay is over 30 days. $2.20 additional per
p son included in passport. Obtain visa before arritcaL Allow 48 tars.
Appl basiy, Washington, D.C. 20036, or Consulate Gen al in New
York 10 21 or San Francisco 94104, and check specific requuements.

IRAN- Visa valid 3 mos. or I yeas, multiple entries, nodiarge, I photo.
Apply I mbassy, Washington, D.C. 20007 or Consulate General, New
York 10020. San Francisco 94111. or Chicago 60611: and (beck
specific requuements.

IRAQ Tourist visa valid 3 mos I entry. I photo Apply Embassy of
India. Iraqi Interests Sec 1801 P St . N W . Washington. D C 20016.
and check specific requirements

IRE LAND- Vim not required. Persons win
with laws/regulations on entry, redden
refused entry. Check Embassy/co

not or cannot comply
employment may be

or specific requuements.

ISRAEL -Valid passport required Tourist visa not required up to 3

,mos Apply MinFstry of Interior for extension Holders of officiallchplo-
matic passport/ obtain visas prior to entry Check Embassy/consulate
for specific requirements, and sensitive area warning.

ITALY Vi 5 not required for stay up to 3 mos. Apply competent
authorities or Italian police for 3 mos. extension. For stays over 3 mos.,
or emplo, tens. and for all students, obtain visa before departure.
Check E.i bossy nsul te for specific requirements.

IVO' Y ('OAST Transit /short-slay visa. I entry, no charge, 4 photos,
mul iple entry visa, valid I mos S54 fine for arrival without visa Apply
E i assy. Washington, D C 20008. or Ivory Coast Visa Office, 521
F th Ave . Suite 1420, New York 10017, and check specific require

ents Include postage for passport return by certified and regular or
airmail If outside U S and obtaining visa from French Embassy or
Consulate. allow I wks
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JAMAICA-Passport and visa not required of tourist For visit up tpai
mus in direct travel from U S Puerfo Rico, or Amer Virgin Island!'
Tourist must have return ticket. proof of citizenship, identity document.
and sufficient funds Tourist card issued on arrival, returned to immigra-
tion authorities on departure Passport, but no visa required if not arriv-
ing in direct travel from U S territory Visa required for business or
study. no charge Business visas usually valid up to 14 days, inquire
about work permit before arrival Apply Embassy. Washington. I) C
200(39. or ((insulate General. New York 10017 or ( (insulates. Miami
33111, Chicagosb0653, ur Turrance, Calif 96102, and check specific re-
quirements

JAPAN Passpiht and visa required Transit visa, valid 15 days. Tourist
visa, valid 60 days Business visa, valid 180 days to 3 yrs Multiple
entries within 4g mos of issue, no charge Check Embassy /consulate
For specific requirements

JORDAN- Visa valid 4 yr multiple entries no charge Apply I mbas
sy, Washington. I) ( 201108 or consulates and check specific require
ments

KENYA Visa valid up to 3 mos., 8.3.15, multiple entries 'within I year
in special cases. Transit vita, 354 valid up Rh 7 days. Obtain before
arrival. Apply Embassy, Washington, 20008, or Kenya Tourist
Office, 15 E. 51st St., New York 10022, and check specific require-
ments,

KHMER REP( BLIC (formerly Cambodia)- Visa required Tourist visa.
valid 3 mus from date of issue for stay of days S4 60, 3 photos, may
he renewed Apply Embassy of the Khmer Republic. Washifigton, D C
20011 and check specific requirements May apply on arrival at intern]
airportslpofice harder posts

KOREA Ni. charge. Al) visas valid for multiple entries within 48 mos.
Transit visa, valid up to 15 days. Tourist visa, valid up to 60 days.
Entry visa, valid over 60 days, 2 photos, and 2 affidavits of support
required. Fmc imposed for overstaying visa and for entry visa holder
nut repstefing within 60 days after entry. ()INA Embassy/consulate
for specific requirements.

KESS A1T--Passport and visa required Transit visa. valid 2 days. 70Z
Entry visa, valid I mil I entry 52 80 Certain cases. Permit/Invitation
to Visit required Apply Embassy. Washington. I) ( 20008, or Consu-
late of State of Kuwait. 235 East 42nd St , New York 1(8)17, and check
specific requirements

LAOS- Tourist visa not requited for stays of 7 days it less tf arriving
by air. Visa requited for stays over 7 days or if arriving oilier than
aiihne. Check Embassy for specific requirements.

LATVIA-Visas for entry or transit are issued by Soviet diplomatic and
consular representatives

LEBANON-Transit visa. valid 15 days. I entry, 52 50 Entrance visa
valid 6 mos 2 entries, $5, multiple entries. S7 SO Group visa (over (((I.
available nn request When applying by mail include self-addressed
envelope and 9l3 for handling costs Apply Consulate, New York
10021, and check specific requirements

LESOTHO-Obtain visa within 48 hrs after arrival. valid 20 days, may
he renewed Transit visa required from Republic of South Africa, 2 pho
tos Check Embassy for specific requirements

LIBERIA-Traroat visitor with onward ticket can remain at airport up to
48 his Entry visa, valid 3 mos I entry. $2, 1 photos, obtain berme ar
rival Exit permit required. I photo. obtain on arrival Apply Embassy.
Washington, D C 20(111. Check Erkbassy/convulate for specific re-
quirements

LIBYA- Transit visa valid 15 days, S7. Tourism or Visitors visa, valid
90 days tf lamed by Embassy In D.C. (30 days by other Embassies), 1
entry, $7. 510.50 for work, business or fuming resident. Extension of
reentry visa, $5.25. Obtain visa before arrival, 2 photos required. (]heck
Embassy for specific requirements. Note Libya requires an Arabic
translation be in the pasiyort before a visa is issued. Check Passport
Office, Washington, D. i(ffEl or specific requirements.

LIECHTENSTEIN Vita nut required for tourist /business stay up to 3
mos. Check Embassy/consulate of Switzerland for specific require-
ments

LITHUANIA -Visas for entry or transit are issued by Soviet diplomatic
and consular representatives

LUXEMBOUTtG Valid passport requited Visa nut required up to 3
mos , visa required lor stays over 3 mos , S7 50, plus return postage for
registry, 4 photos All travelers must be in possession of sufficient funds
and onward/return ticket For student/employment, entry and other
specific requirements, check I mbassy/consulate

MACAO -(Sec Angola.)

MADAGAS( AR (MALAGASY REPUBLIC) Valid up iii 6 mos_ 3
entries, $2.25, 3 photos required. Apply I mbassy. Washington, D.C.
20008, or Permanent Mission of Madagascar to the U.N., New York
10017. Check Embassy/consulate for specific requirements.

MADEIRA -(Sec Portugal.)

MALAWI- Visa nut required for stay up to I year. Entry visa, no
charge, for stay over I year, 2 photos required. Check specific reg-
ulations regarding women's dress and men's hair length with the
Embassy Washington, 1).('. 20008, or Malawi Mission to the U.N.,
New York, 1(1017.

MALAYSIA Tourist visa not required Passes requited for visitors
staying over 3 mos Visa required for employment, residence. educa-
tion, and research, 52.50 Apply E.mbassy. Washington, I) (' . 2(10),
and cheek specific requirements

NIALDI%F.S 1%1AILDIVE ISLANDS)- Passport required Visa nut re-
quired (heck Embassy 25 Melbourne Ave Colombo 4. Sri Lanka

eYloni, for specific requirements

MALI-Visa valid I wk . 58, obtain before arrival, 2 photos required
Apply Embassy, Washington, D( 211008. or Permanent Mission of
Mali to the l' N New York 11)021 If applying by mail, include
stamped, self addressed envelope Apply for renewals in Mali If in

country without Mahan Mission. cable visa request to "le Directeur des
Services de Sec.unte. Bamako, Mali ('heck Embassy for specific re-
quirements

MALTA -Visa not required up to 3 mos Check Embassy/consulate for
spec Mc requirements

MARTINIQI. F: -'Sec France

MAURITANIA Visa valid 3 mos 3 photos, $10 Apply Embassy,
Washington, D (' , 20008. or Mission of Mauritania to the U N , New
York 10018, and check specifit requirements

JMAURITIUS Transit visa. SI 25 Tourist visa, valid 3 mos., S5. Apply
British Embassy /consulate, and check specific requirements

This inhumation does nut imply U.S. Government recofpution of
country's forcible annexation by the Soviet Union.
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kik%If0 ['ovary/4 and 'A 0.1 it required of I S citizens ylsiiing sole

ly for !story:an in transit or %firth up to lit) ,tags Tourist card in re

qurred valid A mos 1 entry nn charge multiple entries `no charge a

photos s required f nit curry must he within 90 days of"issu

ante E Mier said saint up to In0 dais froni date of first entry Tourist

cards not renew able estendahle m Mexicci, II stuldren are included

with parents they must lease Mesrso together unless prior arrange

menus are made with Aleinan Dept of luirrogranull Apply for touris}
cards from Mexican ( mnolate,, Mess,-an liovermiterit Tourist liepait
ment Offices Mexican founigration (Hike at ports id entry and airlines
sets mg Mexico Proof of sititeriship required

A tray eler entering for other Mari. tourism or for a prolonged stay should
inquire at MC sic an f onsolate regarding documentation required I hes k

F mhassy sonsulate for sties the requirements

MICRONESIA 'See Trust !erring s of the Pas ific Islands

MIRA El ON iNce f ranee

S1( /NA( (I (See I ranee

M01210( f U V 1,L1 nut leywred 0p N. I inn'. Apply n g, al author rises

for longer stay I heck I mhassy ._onsuiate for spesitic requirements

IP4AMBIQL F t See Angola

NEPAL. Visa sand 6 mos for stay up to IS slays Si I photo Apply

Embassv %ashingion, 0( 211)13 or at Delhi I alcutta Tok,olt Bang

kirk Das sa en route Apply for ex renslion from the )17,7,g1.1,1011 I nffi,c

Ram Shah Path Isathairanda, he. k f rnha,sy consulate for

spesdn redoirements

NETTIE RI. ANDS- Passport required Visa not required for pleasure
business up to 90 days. Tourist may nr asked to show onward,rcturn
ticket, necessary travel documents in sufficient funds for stay t or

rewdensr auth .wation and work permit consult f rilhassy-ionsuble

for specific. requuements.

NETHERLANDS ANTILLES--4Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao, Saba, Si.
Eustatius, St. Maarten).- Visa not required Valid passport or proof of

S citizenship required Tourists may be asked to show onward return

ticket necessary travel documents or sufficient funds for stay ( heck

Netherlands E mbassyconsulate for specific requirements

NEW GUINEA, PAPUA (See Papua New Guinea )

NEIN l'sEA, WEST (WEST IRIAN).- Visa information as dibble at
Embassy of Indonesia Washington ( 20056 sir any Indonesian ( on

sulate (heck for specific requirements

NEW ZEALAND Visa not required tor stay up to 30 days if holding

onward tickets Visa valid 48 mos multiple entries, proof of fully-paid

ticker for onward/return Journey. no charge Maximum stay us ally 3

mos on first trip, 6 mos authorization in special cucumstances Apply

Embassy. Washington, D ( 20008. or Consulate General, New York
10020, San Francisco 94111. Of lass Angeles 90014. and check specific

requirements

NICARAGL A Tourist card. valid up to g wks . no charge. issued only
by airlines servicing Nicaragua, to citizens horn in U S or Puerto Rico.

not valid for travel by land/sea. proof of citizenship required Passport

and visa. 2 photos. required for travel by londisea. for visits over
wks and for naturalized citizen Check Embassy/consulate for specific.

requirements

NIGERTransititounst visa up to I wk , no charge, I wk to 5 mos .
56 25.2 photos Tounst visa requires III letter from travel agent regard

ge

ing round-trip hiker or s1) bank guarantee of deposit Alien said for pro
longed stay. S12 :S . yearly renewal 56 25 Prior arrangement, required
for %las s over 1 inos (,heck E nrhasss for specific requirements

NIGERIA Transit visa. 52 I it Visa salld I entry within 3 mos. S2 1)1,
photos Otnam hercIlre arosal All persons must Larry passport or

releyant document onward tic kilt at aU times Apply Embassy, Washing
ton It or Nigerian (insulate General, New York 10022 or San
I rat, isco 9410g, and she. k specific requiremen7

NOEIW AY Visa not required for stay up to 1 Period begins when

entering Scandinasian .sre,I, I mime Srnlen 1), oriatk 1.7eiand

I ltc,f,' I ',Massy s onsolate for re, the reumrerne

Oh IN ASS Japan

OMAN Tourist visa not issued. Business visa, I entry. S4 So multiple
entries, S9, valid 90 days. 2 Photos 1 of specific. reciouements. ,beck

titbassy of the (Sultanate its ()man Washington I) ( 20008

PAKISTAN Passport requrnrd Visa riot required for transit stay up to
I S days, Of tourist stay up to 50 days I or a prolonged stay sir stays
other than tourism. check I mbassy /consulate for spesalis requuement5

PANAMA Valid passport and visa, Of tourist card and evidence of
citizenship, round irip,onward rickety (outfit visa. valid 411 onus. no
sharp.. Tourist acrd. valid 111 days, S2, obtain Inns airline serving
Panama Traveler on int, nighty staying overnight in Panama roust
have visa or tourist card, such planes do not land in (anal /one (heck
I mbosny ,tonwla to for %pecan requrremen(S.

PAP( A NEW GUINEA Apply Australian (onsulate-General. San

I ran, is,. 94104, los Angeles 900111, New York 10020, Chicago 60601.
Honolulu 96812, or Embassy. Washington, D ( . 20036. check specific
requirements. Ni, charge.

PARAGUAY Passport required. visa not required tor stay up to 90
days Check mbassy /consulatc for specilic requirements,

PERT- Valid passport required Tourist must have sufficient funds for
stay and return ticket. Check I mbassy :consulate for currency fcgula-
lions and specific requirement,

P1111 REPIALIC OF 1(11 V 1,1 not required for transit
tourist staying up ii, 21 days must have yalid passport. onward-' return
tickets Temporary visitor visa valid up to 59 days. no charge I photo
I etter of no objection required of military dependents not traveling urn
orders (heck Embassy /consulate for specific requirements

POLAND Valid passport, 2 photos. Transit visa, valid 48 hrs, single/
double entry. 55 50, visa of country of destination. Regular visa for
business, cultural-educational, scientific, tourist or visit purpose, vand
up to 90 days, I person, I entry, SIO, 2 or more entries, 531 Currency
exchange required, S 10 per day, 52,3(1 per day by American citizens of
Polish background visiting relatives, S3 50 per day by studentspply
Embassy, Washington. D C' 20008, or Consulates General, C
60610 or New York 10016 and check specific requirements

PORTUGAL -Valid passport required Visa nut required for visit to
continental Porturl or Madeira if visit is for temporary business, plea
sure or transit (See Angola I Check Embassy /consulate for specific
requirements

QATAR Passport and visa required Toun unness visa, 56 25, valid

3 mills , 2 photos Allow 3 weeks Check specific requirements with
Embassy of the State of Qatar, Washington, D.0 20008
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RHODESIA -Inquire nearest British Iirnhaskk,Lansulatc

R(MANIII Nu iihargr Trannit itsa laird hr. tourist sisa land hit
days can he coended up 1,, I.1.) days nu photon Apply Fmhasss it

point of entry Fnrry for ,Appl. olds at

F mho,. s When appiving hs mail in, lode ,ramped self addres"sed en

r elope I his k I ri,has, 1,4 spe, 'h, req,ore

RIAANDA Transit irsa TA tourist ,t5a SS Icritporars ,f5a u slid t

MoS to 2 yrc ¶14 Residence s Isa indefinite Sln 1 photos reciikited

Obtain y isa hefore departure Apps Embassy Washington 14

2001 and ihr, k spe, fie requlic men!,

SARAH See Malays,

ST PI RR See go, (

SAL VADOR (See II ,alkador

SAMOA, WEST F RN Passport required %Ina required for Mar oss
hrs. I photo. Apply emt,,,, Viathir4r,1. li (
20000 or Nev. Zealand ( ..n3ufaho. ( ietieral New S or k I ,, Aped,
San I rancriso cheek rslatrianents

SA R A w AK see Malaysia

SM.:1)1 ARAL)I A I !arm, 414 valid '2 }its r. 1)arlle Fntrs 4140,.t

salul it tt. r I entry, 1 phot.. Ss 64, religious setnfn ate
Visitor mast ha.t sp,,ritor ept or., 14,5 businessmen

Making initial visit and whose ornparl, hr, np, wen r
imposed for overstaying Apply I int.a.,sy ;pi

1 4Th ht h, Vt

Was)unenin. C 210116, onsulate it ..., 444 ttist. I N Plata.
New York 10017, and check speusfu te,oirernent.. Aid,. 4 week..

SCOT( AND See t sited Kingdon,

SENEGAL Transit eta, up to t days S2 411 E entry Asa I tourist or

hususcssi 4 day 3 mos 54 2 ph .ti's Inilude postage fees b.%
return registered aurnail. Apply I ,nhus,, Washington Is ( 201414,

Permanent MISMon of St r..eal t. 'he Ness `I. 111111, and Ohe,k

spesilii, requirements

SIERRA LEONE: baud passport and ..sa required Transit sna ,and
up to 2 Ars 52 nit Ordinari, sisa said up Is t m, f,,- I entry within 7

miss Hi SO I photo, Require return I'M ird h ker end p,md
sal support (yore hank or employer In, hole SI postage tee (iv return
registered mail Alloys I month Apply ,shington 11 (

;NM or ( onsulate Genet& New `f Wit 1011:: and he, k du, re

quirement,

SIN(APORF Passport 4.1,1 ;Ulf,' I ' 'V rnent rise

der,,,, $4, I photos. Visa t require 1 I 'r ithe, !raver Appis I in

hussy Vr anLI .1, .4 sp.

SOMA! I DF N1-0 UR AT I( RE. PI RUC req ,111,1

41,t1r, bed or amsoli I dishier !lase onward ti, ket
k Fmhassy Washington O 2001$4. Ii, spectfis requirements

Vi here ( onsulate of Somali not ay ailahle ,ontact ( onsulate of It.rli

SOUTH AFRICA, RFPUBI OF Valid passport required ft 1,1 4i11111

1 it 'multiple entries tf passpyri remain, s 4141 . harge obtain before

art. al Onward return huket required Aptuy I onsulate ieneral New

York 100:1. San Francis, 94104 or New Weans '01 I -2 and sheik spe

oil,: requirements Allow r,,

SPAIN A alid passport required Via not reumred for stay up to 6 miss
Obtain perruld from locai authorIties for longer stuns V14a 14 reyffiret1

for !rase( in all territories under iurisdiction of Spain tither than peninsu-
lar Spain Baleari, and ( anars Islands ( cut. and Meilla (heck Fm
bass,' 'consulate foi .pec di. requirements

SRI I ANKA I(4.11.0hi- Tourist sing noi required for std,, up to I mu
soul It 51111(1 passport yisa lrf necessars I for, net/ de%lind/Ion and ill VS aid'
rr t urn ticker !sit sod solid t it 2 photos 4'c Apply Eruhaskk

ashington ( 20008 arid check specific requirements

SUDAN Fraji3lillsa stay up it, do, solid I trios S5 90
Fairs tourist ulsa solid Mos 571 77 Visa required for next destina-
tion 4 ph,,,,ii. Wreck I mhassy Lon:MIMe lur specific requirements

St RINAki requirements JrC,therla,id, Antilles also stliallpol
reqilired

kt

SK Aill ASH P issprit Yeqpled L rs,r nut required noon entering
from 'south Aft,,., rep.Irr Imo. (kr police +talon ssIthin 48 Ars
es. ep' 44 hen lodging it .1 hi.te Night of .0(11,1 S. 1,1?1,1. chlurin8 from

feNI,I,11,c per rflit ITi.j1J1fetifi, cr fin

ANY.. Imo. .1 rcwittr.1 Pck ',our!)

Sykl. N i I re adired , hegins when
erire iik N., is Dennuirk Leland

requirements

SWITZERLAND riturisr.husiness ir.a not reitutred for stay up to 3

lieu k E rtitiasss,,,insulare for spec tt ii requirements

SNRIAN AR AR RI RI DI I( I he, k speilbc requitement ith ',man
Interest Se, I rnhasss of Paki,ran Washington. D ( 20110ii or ( inns

lets c,enercl of Pakistan Ness 1 ork 1002

TAHITI, SO( 1E11 NI AND !See France

I AN/ANIA. INITFD iIIPl'i)ll( III. I tarsi! visa 1`.4 torn., yisa

54Is tihLti,heroic Jrr14.11 ,041 sibs ,1 Also

squire ,f,44,1t,1 'urn 1,p,(sitl 2 Visa

r-,4o4t, .1f a toe mr 1,11 [I i.lame -Juno .urn it I Apply

I rribasss istongi 44 I) 1.,115 1 if Al Irrirrlt,:r411,,r1 ()truer.

P 5.) ItIts 5 I silaas, I ,tit son 'h,..k I mhassy lit ,pt uihi
rU.4,11fLtrit tins, /AN /It, kit fi,i, I 3 mainland TAntanu Aft salt
1, hitt/ I h d r I Ion , f r I l l C S ' L l f ( 11, 4 I filhISSW

I li all k%i) not !I ,t1111,.1 ,t ,tai up Ir.. V 1,011(

I, s.ili,1 L11 ' tsoriarrunied Ault its, s , i ,lays.

Si , r; r ; r 11111.1111!T s(II

L 11 .r1,1,1 ,t. stir II rc,44,1reran:, in,ludu,g
tun' }, N!..

TIMOR 'See Angie

T(Hg11 Sis, salit 1114 days 51 Ik 44 lass- $, 2-
'6m,, f,C 0, 11 s I its 52 I '4 3 ph(((os

F sera .Rai gc ,,f Sir if shrive feet tor multiple crl,r,. ode postage

t, r pasap 11 ref urt rrgt,tc41 m.ol %; a,hington,
ugo, rt I 11.. r I III to I' N

"ies, York 11101 ( he.. i rnhrs,i M Kaon ,pc rillulteniunts

TRIFSTF -ISee Ita,s lot t its of ',este and 1'uguslaslaf.,r othe ,111.01

vm.luded in former free territory

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO required Vlsa not rettinred for
roans' stay up to h Persons entering for residence, business etc .

,my st,o,ing linger than t, rots should k visit tgtorctricnt, with
mhilassi, '.insulatii vie li3.6.31. an, departim

1 0
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APPFNMIX V

TEIAT TERRITORY OF THE. PACIFIC ISLANDS (Caro lines, Mari
arms other than Guam, Marsha Entry permit not required of t'ourist/
visitorep to Id 9days Entry multi for all other travelers and for stays
over 10 days Obtain necessary forms from airline/shipping agen4 sirs
icing Trust Territory Must have proof of citizenship passport or birth
cert I sufficient funds for stay onwardreturn ticket and said s is, to
destination beyond Trust Territory 10 day extensions may be granted
Apply High ommissioner %At Territory of the Pacific Islands Sal

pan. Marianas Islands 96950. cliick for specific requirements

TUNISIAVisa not required of tourist for stay up to 4 mos ('heck
Embassy /consulate for specific requirements

TURKEY- Visa not recuired for stay up to 1 mos Visa for stay over 1'
mos . I entry S4 multiple entries. SI: Check Embassy /consulate for
specific requirements Including residence and employment

icArTATransil visa, valid for entry within 1 mos 1St: Ordinary or
contiduous tourist_,Ea, valid' for entry within r yr S1 IS Single entry
visa for businessittenieducators, valid for entry within 1 mos . $1 IS
Obtain visa before arrival I photo required Apply Embassy . Washing-
ton. D (' 20(111 or Uganda Mission to the U N , New York 10017.
Uganda High Commissions/Embassies abroad, or write Principal Immi
gratton Officer. P 0 Box 7165. Kampala. Uganda ( heck Embassy/
consulate for specific requirements. also clothing requirements

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICSVisa valid 1 mos . 1

entry, no charge. 1 photos Make travel arrangements through a travel
agency which has a contract with Intourist IUSSR travel agency) or
cooperates with a travel agency having an arrangement with Intourist
The travel agency will in turn handle the Soviet visa application Check
Embassy/consulate for specific requirements

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES Passport and ',Iva required Iiurisi visa
valid I mo 52 50. 2 photos and copy ill round trip II, he t No ism
sonal checks. Apply E mbassy. Washington. I) ( 20 0 37, and check
specific requirements

UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC(See Egypt, Arab Republic of I

UNITED KINGDOM --Visa not required ('heck Embassy/consulate for
'specific requirements and laws/regulation% for travelers other than tour-

ists

UPPER VOLTATourist/transit visa. valid up to 3 mos from date of
issue. ¶2. 2 photos Fee of SI SO for return of passport by mail Apply
Upper Volta Permanent Delegation to the U N . New York loon. or
Ethassy, Washington. D C 20011 Check Delegation/Embassy for
specific requirements

URUCUAYPassport required Visa not required for stay up to 1 mos
(check Embassy/consulate for specific requirements

VENEZUELA Passport and vt.statt;urisrd required. Tourist card can
be obtained from carriers,' no charge, valid 45 days. cannot be ex
tended. Tourist visa valid 45 days, no charge, required personal appear
ante before consulate, may be extended in the country Business visa.

valid 30 days, issued at consulate All travelers exitpt tourist required
to pay SI 8 exit tax Check Embassy /consulate for specific requtre.
menu

VIET.NANI S/isa required. obtain before arrival Transit visa, valid 1
days. $2 50 Filtry visa. valid to IS days. S2 SO, 16 days. I mo , I entry,
SS Iwo photos Exit permit for all stays over 1 days Penalities imposed
for non-compliance law/Overstaying Check Embassy/consulate for
specific requirements

WALES -I See United Kingdom

WEST INDIES (BRITISH) Passport and visa nut iequtOd for stay up
to 6 mos (El I WARD ISLANDS ANTIGUA. BRITISH VIIU IN
ISLANDS, SI KICIS-NI VIS. MONT SI ERA I Return ticket to US
necessary (WINDWARD ISLANDS ST LUCIA, ST VIN('ENT)
Onward ticket necessary (DOMINI( Ai Document establishing nation-
4114 and identity and return ticket to the U S necessary tANGUIL
LA) lour's' stay up to 72 hrs , may enter on identity documents
Apply British I rnitassy/consulate for long& stay/specific requirements

1%F:STYNDIES, RENCH-r See France

YEMEN3SRAB RE:PUBLIC -Transit visa, SI. valid 48 hrs Multiple en-
try transit visa. $2 Tourist visa. S2. valid 3 mos Entry visa. $4, valid 1,./S.
mos Multiple entry visa, 58. valid 6rnos , 1 photos Only money cutlet;
accepted Include return postage of SI SO plus 20g each additional pass-
port mailed to same address Apply Yemen Mission to the N 211
East 4 1rd St (Suite 1904). New York 10017, or Embassy of Somali.
Washington. D 20009, and check specific requirements

YUGOSLAVIA e isa valid up to I yr . no charge Check Embassy/
consulate for specific requirements

ZAIRE iForrnerly Congo, Democratic Republic of the (Kinshasal)
Check Dept of State, travel not recommended certain mining areas for
economic reason% Transit visa, valid up to 13 days, I way. $2. roundlnp.
$4 Temporary visa. valid 1-1 mos . 1 entry. $4.'multiple entries. $6. va-
lid 6 mos . I entry. $6. multiple entries. 413 F sit and return visa. I entry. s
$5, multiple entries p58, these twig visas only granted in Kinshasa I pho-
to required Apply Embassy, Washington, I) ( 20009. or Portnaneni
Mission to the N of the Republic of Zaire. New York 10017 ('heck
Embassy/Mission for specific requirements

ZAMBIA Transit visa, 154. Tourist visa valid 3 mos., $3.51. Business
visa valid 2 mos $3.51. 2 photos. Obtain visa before arrival. Apply
Permanent Mission of Zambia to the 11.N.. New York I 002 2. and check
specific requtremerits.

ZANZIBAR-(See Tanzania.)

4uS GOVERNMENT PAINIING ()Ma 1074 0 -497 325

For sale by the Supenntendent of Documents, U.S Government Printing Office, Washington, D 20402
Pnce 20 cents domestic postpaid or 10 cents GPO Bookstore Stock Number 4100-01452
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° APPENDIX VII

'OME ITEMS FOR MEDICAL KIT ,0 TOURING. SPORTS GROUP ,

Many of r mediEines could bd included on this list,
but the follo ing items (asterisk indicates need f9 a doc-
tbr's prescription) are suggested as basic additions to the
materiaa normally used by-a trainer (gauze, tape, dressings,
splints, salves, foam rubbeis etc.):

0

Antacid Tablets 9

*Aralen Tablets
(Chloroquine)

Aspitin Tablets

*Baditracin Ointment

Benzedrine Tablets or
Benzedrex Inhaler

*Bonamine Tablets
(Meclizine Hydro-
chloride)

Caladryl Cream

Desenex Powder

*Lomotil Tablets

-*Nystatin Ointment

Salt Tablets

Water Purification
Tablets- (Globaline-
Tetraglycine Hydro-
periodide)

Take 1 to.2 tablets every 4-6 hours
for'mild indigestion.

t-)

Take one 500mg or two 250mg tablets
once a week (same day) to prevent
attacks of malaria. Continue medica-
tion for a least 4 weeks after
leaving a malarious zone.

Take 2 tablets every 4 hours for head-
ache, low fever or pain.

For minor cuts. Apply with dressing.

For temporary relief of nasal coil-
gestir6n in colds and hay fever.

Take 1 tablet,daily.to prevent motion
sickness. Precaution: Ogcasional
drowsiness, dry mouth or blurred
vision may occur.

For burns, rashes and insect bites.

For athlete's coot.

Take 1 or 2 tablets 3 or 4 times daily
to control diarrhea. Precautions:
Occasional dizziness or insomnia may
occur. Do not use with barbiturates.
If diarrhea accompanied by fever or
other complications persists beyond 48
hours, seek medical advice.

For fungus of the skin, particularly
moniliasis ("jock itch").

Take 2 to 4 tablets after severe
exertion in hot climates, depending
on degree of perspiration.

Dissolve 1 tablet in a guar f water;
after 30 minutes water is safe to
drink. For dirty water, use 2 tablets
in each quart.

110
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APPENDIX VIII

MODE ITINERARY
(US' Team lo ring Ldtin America)

i

Itineraries can be arranged in various fOrmats. The
one illustrated below includes the names of the team's
hotels (street addresses are not necessary). Each member
of a touring group can Leave a copy of this kltnd of itin-
erary with his family fol- mail and emergency contact purposes.,

Some travelers prefer the traditional a.m./p.m, times
on their itineraries, but this model usescthe 24-hour clock,
counting time from midnight to midnight, tvhich is widely em-
ployed overseas. The Ilame of the airline is listed below with
each fligtkt number, but/the two-Letter CAB airline code, e.g.,
TW for Trans World Airlines, can be used to save space.

City Time Date Flight No.

LV Miami
AR Panama

LV Panama
AR Barranquilla

®

LV B rranquilla
AR Calcacas

LV Caracas
AR Santo Domingo

LV Santo Domingo
AR San Juan

LV San Juan
AR Miami

1500 July 8 Braniff 907
1630

Hotel El Continental
Panama, Panama

1300 July 12 Copa 415
1405

Hotel El Prado
Barranquilla, Colombia

1310 / July 18
16°30

7:

Lacsa 611

.../Hotel Avila
Caracas, Venez elei: 7-

1445 July 24 Viasa 796
1710

El Embajador
Santo Domingo,

.Dominican Republic

-1515
1603

July 27 Eastern 737

Racquet Club Hotel
San Juan, Puerto/Rico

0800
1020

ii'
105
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APPENDIX IX

4 MODEL OF MEASUREMENT FORM
(can be revised for other sports)

AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION OF THE UNITED STATES
3400 West 86th Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46268

44

EVENT
MEASUREMENT BLANK MEN PLACE

DATE

INSTRUCTIONS: Use tape measure and take ALL measurements listed. Take measure-
ments comfortably snug, but not tight, and DO NOT make any allowances. Please be accu-
rate to avoid unnecessary alterations. If you are not sure of your measurements, please see
your tailor. PLEASE PRINT INFORMATION CLEARLY AND ANSWER ALL QUES-
TIONS.

NAME HEIGHT WEIGHT J
HOME ADDRESS

Street City State Zip Code
SCHOOL ADDRESS (OR CLUB)

HOME PHONE (Area Code) SCHOOL OR CLUB PHONE (Area Code)
BUSINESS PHONE (Area Code)

TRAVEL UNIFORM SIZES
BLAZER SIZE

SLACKS: Waist
Short Regular Long Extra Long__
Inside Seam (to ankle)

DRESS SIIIRT SIZE (neck)

COMPETING UNIFORM SIZES

TRACK SHORTS SIZE TRACK SHIRT SIZE
SWEAT SUIT SIZE: SHIRT: Small _Med Large XL XXL__XXXL

PANTS: Small_ Med _Large _XL _XXI XXXL_
(PLEASE LIST WAIST TO FLOOR MEASUREMENT)

WHERE SHOULD UNIFORM BE SENT? Home School Other.
ADDRESS.

Zip Code
PHONE NO. (Area Code)

Signature

PLEASE RETURN PROMPTLY RETURN ENVELOPE ENCLOSED

112
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APPENDIX X

department of state * fe

.,

Index,
oruary 1974
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INDEX

Background Notes on the Countkies
of the World is a series o. short, factual
pamphlets written by off'cers in the
Department of St Ater geographic
bureaus anc,edited .nd published by
the General Put icasions Division,
Office of Media f ervices, Bureau of
Public Affairs. Each Packground Note
includes information on the country's
land, people, 1;.itory, government, po-
litical condi.' ns, economy, foreign
relations, an(' U.S. polity. Included
also is a in ip,(. list of government
officials, ar d usual!! a brief readhig
list. The ;tate Department has pub-
lished no e than I60 Notes to date.

COLLECTED VOLUME

In riaking up the collected volume
of Boqcground Notes, the Superin-
tendent of Documents includes all the
Notts in stock at the time the order is

processed. Because of frequent re-
vision and reprinting, it is not possible
to assure adequate stocks of all Notes
at all times, but each collected volume
will include at least 140 current Notes.
Should any current Notes be missing
from the collected volume, they may
be purchased individually and delivery
will be made as soon as new stack are
available. Subscribers to the folloiring
service will automatically receive
missing Notes which are under revision.

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE

Updated Background Notes and
occasional new releases can be ob-
tained on a regular basis through a sub-
script* service offered by the Super-
intendent of Documents. The Depart-
ment of State plans to issue updated

'versions of approximately 77 Notes a
year. Subscribers will receive all re-
vised or new Notes as they are
published during a 12 -month period

HOW TO OBTAIN BACKGROUND NOTES

Use the order form(s) attached or write
to the U.S. Government Printing Office
Bookatore, Department of State, Washington,
D.C. 20520, for any item or combination of
items from among the following:

(1) Complete volume (without binder
of all looseleaf Background Notes currently
in stock (at least 140) ... $16.35, plus $4.10
for foreign mailing.

(2) One-year subscription service for ap-
pmiximately 77 updated or new Background
Notes (without binder) . . . $14.50, plus

$3.65 for foreign mailing.
(3) Plasticized binder for Backgrouri?

beginning at the time of subscription.
These Notes can be 'interted in the
looseleaf, compilation in place of the
earlier versions.

This index of the more than 160
Background Notes comprising the
series is included with each collected
volume, or a copy may be obtained
from the address below. Notes con-
tinue to be for sale individually.

Catalog No.

Afars and Issas (see French Territory of)
Afghanistan S 1.123: AF 3
Albania S 1.123:AL 1
Algeria S 1.123:AL 3
Andorra S 1.123:AN 2
Angola S 1.1'23:AN 4
Antilles (see Netherlands Antilles)
Arabia (see Saudi Arabia)
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Bahamas
Baluain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belgium
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana
Brazil S 1.123:B
Britain (see United Kingdom)

S 1.123:AR 3
S 1.123:AU 7/2
S 1.123:AU 7
S 1.123:13 14
S 1.123:13'14/2
S 1.123:B 22
S 1.123:B 23
S 1.123:13 41
S 1.123:B 45
S 1.123:B 46
S 1.123:B 63
S 1.123:B 65

73

Notes . . . $1.50, plus 404 for foreign British Honduras S 1.123:B 77H
mailing. Bulgaria S 1.123:B 87

(4) Individual Background Notes ...250 Burma S 1.123:B 92
each, plus 54 for foreign mailing. (Orders Burundi S 1.123:B 95
of 100 or more copies of the same Note Cambodia (see Khmer Republic)
mailed to the same address are sold at a 25- Cameroon S 1.123:C 14/2
percent discount.) Canada S 1.123:C 16

Remittspices in the form of a check or
money order payable to the Superintendent

Central African Republic
Ceylon (see Sri Lanka)

S 1.123:C 33AF

of Documents must accompany orders. Chad S 1.123:C 34

ion 113



Chile
Chma, People's

Republic of
China Repahti, t

Colombia
Congo, Brat/audit:

( at (it; No.,

S 1123 (' 4 3

S I.1 2 3 ( 44
S I 12; ( 44 2
S 1.123 (' 71
S 1.123 C 76/2

Congo, Kinshasa I sec taut!)
Costa 11)ica S 1.123 C 82
Cuba S 1.123 (' 89
(yoru. - S 1.123 C 99/2
Cze.lio.lovalua S 1.123 99
Dahomey S 1.123 1) 13
Denmark, S 1.123 I) 41
Dominican Republic S 1.123 1) 71

r

Fast Germany Iscc (,moan Democrati.
Republn )
cuador S 1.123 1 (' 9

)gyps S 1.123 1G
El Salvador S 1.123 -I. L 7
Int-land Iwe United Kingdom)
1 quatorial Guinea S I. 123 FO 2
Ethiopia

I inland
trance

5,,1.123 El 3.
S 1.1231 47
S E:123 l
S 1.123
S 1.123

I C
French Guiana 1 88
French territory of
Atar. and Issas S 1.123 1- 88A1

Gabon 5 1.123 G 11
the Gambia S 1.1230 14
German Democratic

Republic S 1.123 G 3172'
Germany, federal
Republic of S 1.123'(; 31

Ghana S 1123.G 34
Great Britain,(see United Kingdom)
Greece 5 1.1230 81
Guadeloupe S 1.123.6 93/2
Guatemala S 1.1236 93%
Guiana, french (sei French Guiana)
Guinea S 1.123:G 94
Guinea, Equatorial (see Equatorial Guinea)
Guinea. Portuguese (see Portuguese Guinea)

S 1.123A; 99Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Honduras, British (see
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland

S 1.123:11 12
S 1.123:1-1 75/2

British Honduras)
S 1.123.H 75
S 1.123:H 89
S 1.123:1(' 2
S 1.123-IN 2/2,
S 1.123:1N 2
S 1.123:IR I

S 1.123:IR 1/2
S 1.123:IR 2

Ireland. Northern (see united Kingdom)
Israel S 1.123.1S 7
Issas (see French Territory of Afars and

Issas,)

Italy S 1.123 IT
Ivory Coast S 1.123 IV 7

APPENDIX X

1 Catalog No.

Jaatatca
Japan
Jordan
1.crtya
Khmer ftepuotic
Korea, Democratic
-People's 'Republic of
Korea, Republic of
Kuwait
Laos
Lebanon
I euithO

therm
liby a
Liechtenstein
Lip.ernibourg
Macaif S

MadagascarlIsee Malagasy)
Malagasy Republic

S 1.12`31 22
S 1.123 1 27
5 1.123 ) 76
S I 123 K 42
S 1.123 (' 14

S 1.123:N 81K
$ 1.123K 84
S 1.123:K 96
S 1.123 L 29
5 1.123.L 49
S 1.123 1 56%
S 1.123.1. 61/2
S 1.123.L 61

1.123:L 62
1.123 L 97
1.123 M II

Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mexico
Monaco
Mongolia
Morocco
Mozambique
Muscat (see Oman)

.1-la

Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
(.1etherlands Antilles
New'ZealUnd
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria-

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

55

1.123 M 29/3
I.123:M 29/2
1.123:M 29
I.123 .M 29/4
1.123:M-29/5
1.123:M 29/6
I.123:M 36
1.123. M 44/2
I.123:M 44
I.123:M 57
1.123 M 74/2
I.123:M 74
I.123:M 82
1.123:M 87

(see South West Africa)
S 1.123:N
S I.123.N
S I.123 .N
S 1.123:N
S 1.123.N
S I.123:N
S 1.'1 23: N
S I.123:N

22
35
38
38/2
42Z
51
56
56/2

North Korea (see Korea, Democratic
People's Republic, of)

North Viet-Nam (see Viet-Nam, Democratic
Republic of)

Northern Ireland (see United Kingdom)
Norway
Oman'
Pakistan
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Vortugal
Portuguese Guinea
Qatar
Rhodesia (sed'Southern Rhodesia)
Romania S 1.123:R 66
Russia (FX,C

S 1.12311.1 83
S I.123:M 97
S 1.123:P 17
S I.123:P 19
S 1.123:P 21
S 1.123:P 43
S I.123:P 53
S 1.123:P 75
S 1.123:P 83/2
S I.123:P 83
S 1.123:Q 1

1 1 4
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Rwanda S 1.123.R 94
Samoa (tee Western Samoa)
San Marino S 1.123 SA 5
Saudi Arabia S 1.123. SA
Scotland (we United Kingdom)
Senegal S 1.123 SE. 5

Seychelles S 1.123:51. 9
Sierra Leone S 1.123 SI 1

Singapore S 1.123.SI 6
Somali Republic S 1.123: SO 5
South Africa S 1.123: SO
'South Korea (see Korea, Republic of)
South Viet-Nam (see Viet-Na)n, Republic
of)

South West Africa S 1.123:SO 8W
Southern Rhodesia S 1.12
Southern Yemen (see Yemen, People s

Democratic Republic of)
Soviet Union (see U.S.S.R.)
Spain
Spanish Sahara
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Surinam
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Tanzania
Thailand
Tobago (see Trinidad and Tobago)
Togo c S I.123:T 57
Tonga S 1.123:T 61
Trinidad and Tobago S I.123:'T 73
Trucial Shaikhdoms (see United Arab
Emirates)

Tunisia
Turkey
Uganda
U.S.S.R.
United Arab-Emirates

S 1.12-3:SP 2
S 1.123.SP 1
S I.123:C 33
S I.123:SU 2
S I.123:SU 7
S 1.123: SSW2
S 1.12310e3

1.123 SW 6
1.123.SY 8
1,123:T 15
I.123:T 32

S I.123:T 83-
S 1.123:T 84
S I.123.UG 1

S I.123.UN 33
S 1.123:EM 4

United Arab Republic (see Egypt)
United Kingdom S 1.123: UN 34K
Upper Volta S 1.123:11P 6V
Uruguay e S 1.123. UR 8
Vatican City S 1.123:V 45
Venezuela S I.123:V 55
Viet-Nam, Democratic

Republic of S I.123:N 8IV
Viet-Nam, Republic of S 1.123:V 67
Wales (see United Kingdom)
West Germany (see Germany, Federal

Republic of)
Western Samoa - S 1.123:W 52S
Yemen Arab Republic S 1.123:Y 3
Yemen, People's

Democratic Republic of S 1,123:$ 08Y
Yugoslavia S 1.123:Y 9
Zaire S 12123:i 1/2
Zambia S 1.123:Z I

Zanzibar (see Tanzania)
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SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO

BACKGROUND NOTES

(to $ 14.50 Add $ 3.65 for foreign mailing No additional postage is required for mailing within the United

States its possessions, Canada, Ajexico, and all Central and South American Countries except Argentina, Brazil, British Honduras,

French Guiana, Guyana, and Surinam For shipment to all other foreign countriea., include additional postage its quoted for each

periodirai or subscription service

Send Subscription to

1111 L 1 111111111111111
NAME -FIRST, LAST

COMPANY NAME OR ADDITIONAL ADDRES5 LINE

!)TIFE.E ,ADDRESS

1111111M I I

111111111"111) I I rill
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE'

111111I1J111111
/IP CODE

Remittance Enclosed (Make
checks payabtp -to Superin
tendent of Documents)

[ Charge to my Deposit Account
No

MAIL ORDER FORM TO
Superintendent of Documents
Goverririient Printing Office
Washington, D C 20402

a

INDIVIDUAL ORDER FORM

Mail To:

U.S4Government Bookstore, Department of State, Washington, D.C. 20520

Enclosed find $ (chick, money order, or Supt..of Documents coupons) Please

send me the following items from the BACKGROUND NOTES series:

FOR USE OF SUPT. DOGS.

Unclosed
To be mailed
later

Subscription

`Refund

Coupon

Postage

Quantity Name of Country Catalog No. Price Each Total Price

25.

25q

250
25q
25t
25q
25q

COMPLETE VOLUME

PLASTICIZED BINDER

Please charge this order

to my Deposit Account

No.

$16.35
$1.50

rices of Government Publications are subject to change without noebe

Name

Street address

Additional for
Emden "Aniline

$4.10
40¢

City and State ZIP'Code

FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT. PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ADDRESS ON LABEL BELOW, INCLUDING YOUR ZIP CODE

SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS
US GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

Washington. D.0 20402

OFFICIAL BUSINESS
Name

Street address

City and State

a,
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S GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFF ICE
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APPENDIX* XI

QUESTIONS OFTEN ASKED AMERICANS OVERSEAS

The following are some of the stereotyped questions aboutthe United States that, are often in the minds of people over-seas and reflected in their publications. These 50 examples,collected over the past ten years by Dr Charles T. Vetter,Jr., faculty member of the State Department's Foreign ServiceInstitute, are drawn from Latin America. Similar querieswill be encountered in all parts of the world.

1: Why do you let your businessmen get rich on our wealthby exploiting our natural resources and selling over-
priced American goods to our people?

2. How Can you have poverty 4n unemployment in your countrywhen-you are spodri(ch? Couldn't this be remedied with
scientific social planning?

3. Your American women have supermarkets and so many gadgets,they don't have to work -- what do they do with their
tifne?

4. Why,didn't the Alliance for Progress work? Wasn't thisjust another-scheme to make us dependent on the Yankees --
more of your aid with strings attached?

5. Aren't you North Americans getting soft because you get
everything you need without really working for it?

6. Why do you have so much divorce? Is it because of
Protestantism and the dege?ieration of your family life?

1. Isn't most of your divorce, juvenile delinquency, and un-
employment caused by your women working outside the home?

8. ,,Why da you insist on out being anti-Communist? Are you
really afraid of the Communists? Why can't you let usbe friends with,tveryone?

9. Why don't you give the Panama Canal back to Panama?Isn't this a perfect example of Amerj.can colonialism?

10. Why don't you North Americans have any philosophy or
spiritual convictions? Isn't this a product of your
pragmatism and materialism?

11,i;
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11. Isn't it true that your schools neglect fundamentals,
discipline, and culture, and'that you have modern facilities
but many of your students never take advantage of them?

12. Why are you pressuring and starving poor little Cuba?

They can't hurt yOu! You have even reconciled with Red
China. Isn't this typical Yankee intervention?

13. You are supposed to be 1e4ders of the democratic world --
why do you support dictatorships (Paraguay, Spain, etc.1
and military juntas which are also distatorships? In

Latin America only Brazil, Paraguay, Bolivia and now
Chile are pro-US and all are military dictatorships.

14. Why do you send such bad movies to our country which
corrupt our youth and also 'hurt the American reputation?

15. Why do you claim that you are helping our people when your
aid just makes the rich richer and does not help the poor

people?
a

16. Why do you give us the kind of help that just makes our
people more dependent and lazy? If you would just give us
fair prices for the wealth that you take out of our country
we could help ourselves.

17. Since you have a democratic constitution, why are your
people fighting for civil rights today?

18. Why do your white people hate Negroes and Mexicans?

19. Describe American family life for us. Is it true that the
wife runs the husband and the children run the Mother?

20. Why do your people know so little about our country -- our
geography -- our history -- our politics? Doesn't this
'prove that your people are not interested in us?

21. Do you think another Catholic could be elected President?
Aren't most of your people 4ti- Catholic?

22. 'y do you put your old people in homes ref the aged?
Ish't this an example of your family life being destroyed?

23. What's wrong with Socialism? Poor countries cannot afford
your wasteful Democracy:

24. What is the Peace Corps? Are they really CIA agents, or
are'they just young people who can't get jobs?

1 1
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Is it true, that millions of people cannot afford medical
care in your country? Why can't you have aigovernment
program where everybody can get health care with dignity?

26. Is it true that the Russians are passing you in science and
military power be/Cause their educational system iS better?

27. Is it not true that US business interests determine Ameri-
can foreign policy in our country?

28. How do you ,get your people to pay their taxes?

29. Are Americafts.really informed when so many of, their
cities have only one newspaper owner?

30. Do Americans think they can buy our friendship ?,

31. Why do you discourage our"government trade with Com-
munist countries? You do: Isn't this,your "super-power"
politics?

32. Why is there increasing crime and violence in -the United
Stat*CTwhen you arw'supposed to be such a law-abiding
people?

33. If you are sincere about 'detente, why do yoil spend so
much money on arms?

34. Does the United States really want disarmament? What,
would your monopolists and military men do if you really
disarmed?

35. Are Americans really happy? If they are, why do so
many need psychiatrists and drugs?

36. What is the difference between your Democratic Party And
your Republican Party? Do they each have an ideology?

37.. Why have your red Indians made no progress? Is it true
that they have made less progress than your Negroes?

38. What is the current interpretation of the MonrOe Doctrine?
What does the Nixon Doctrine mean to us?

39. Is your country getting soft? Why aren't your teams
doing better in the Olympics?

40. Capitalism is inhuman; isn't Socialism more Christian
than capitalism? -

118
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41( How do you explain the violence and destruction in your

most modern and prosperous cities?

42. The United States provides assistance and training to

Latin Amettican police forges.' Yet some of these police

forces resort to torture and repression. How can you

justify US support for thence police fOrces?

43. Why did the United,States help 'to undert4irw the Allende

.regime in Chile? Isn't this kind of intervention a re-

turn to your "Big Stick" policies of the 1920's and

before?

44. Explain American actions in Viet-Nam. Didn't you defy

international law and human decency by bombing NortibViet-

Nam and intervening in a civil war in South Viet-Nam?

Do you think this was North American neo-colonialism?

45. Aren't multinational corporatibns neo-imperialistic?
Who controls ITT? Don't they make important decisions

affecting lives of millions outside of your country?

46. Whygdid you North Americans make such a big' fuss over

Watergate? Don't all politicians do these,things?

47. Energy crisis -- why? Doesn't this show bad US planning?

Shouldn't you have supported Israel? Isn't it because

of your wasteful big cars?

48. You blame our drug suppliers. Isn't the problem really

yoar drug addicts and people whd buy drugs? Why do you

have so many addicts?
41

Why do you send us poor political' AmbasSadors who inter-

vene in our national affairs?

50. What is American policy towards our country?



APPENDIX XII
MODEL OF PRESS RELEASE

/Masthead or typed.name and address of

EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON, EST

issuing org491-tation7

SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 1973
NOT TO BE PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED OR USED IN ANY WAY

COLLEGE 4L-STAR BASEBALL TE

Head Coach Jack Stallings of

college all-star baseball playe

to begill a 12-day tour of Colo

The US team will play s

Cartegena, Monteria and Bar

June 20. The all- t rs,

also conduct clinics foe

and visit several schoo

Co-sponsored by

and Cartegena, the t

tween the peoples

was the first US

American city fo

AM TO\T'ouR COLOMBI

Florida State University and 1.9

rs will leave. Miami Friday,'June 8,

mbia.

ome of Colombia's best teams in

ranquilla before returning .to Miami on

who represent nine Florida colleges, wil

Colombian baseball coaches and players
ww

ls.

the Sister Cities Committees of Coral Gables

our will foster the continuing goodwill be-.

of the two cities and countries. Cctral Gables

city to establish a relationship with a Latin

llowing the proclamation of the Sister City 'Program

by President Eisenhower in 1956. US baseball teams have been

visiting Colo

activities.

In ad

elude Hea

Trainer

player

Unive

on

F

mbia for many years as part ofthe two cities' exchange

dition to Coach Stallings, the all-star group will in-

d Coach Charlie Greene of Miami-Dade South Jr. College,

Bill Baggett of Florida State University and the following,

s: Don Boyer, Miami -Dada South Jr. College; Bennie Castillo,

rsityof Miami; /etc., listing all athletes and other personnel

the travel rosterT. 4

120
or further information contact: /name and telephone number. ofthe public relations officer of the issuing organization7
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APPENDIX XIII

LEADER'S CHECKLIST FOR TRAVEL PHASE
OF INTERNATIONAL SPORTS TOUR

A. Departures

1. Freight

a. supervise packing and labing of containers .

(---
b. tact airlinevcargo agent to arrange air

aybill preparation and pickup of shipment .

r

versee loading of freight on truck for
airport

d. Obtain and check waybill, insurance and
other documents ....4

,e. Observe loading of freight on planed_if
feasible

Verify projected delivery details

2. Passengers and Baggage

a. Ascertain check -in and departure times

b. Arralige transportation teairiioTt
?J'

c. Present tickets and team rostet at checkin
counter and coordinate checl--In by team
members who.will have indiv11,dual baggage
and passports

d. Pay excess baggage charges and airport tax,
if any

e. Assure that all group membe
gage claim checks and boa
seat reservations

s receive bag-
ding passes or

f. Assemble group at departure, ate at
boarding time

B. Arrivals
/

1. Passengers and Baggage

a. Assemble .group for local sponsor's reception
committee and/or press photographers

121
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.2b. Coordinatelpgroup's passing through
immigration and health formalities

c. Coordinate baggage pickup and customs
clearance .

d. Reassemble group fl or press interview, if
requested

e. Confirm reservations for ongoing flight

f. Tip baggage porters for group (use local
currency)

g4 Take group to hotel, preferably with help of
-tepreSentative oE local sponsor

h. Coordinate registration of gt`oup at hotel .

(SPecify method of payment of bill)

i. Hold orientation immediately after check-
in (see below)

2. Freight (before" airport)

a. Clear air freight through customs

b% -Arrange with local sponsor for transportation.
of freight t' perforMance site

c. Make preliminary arrangements for next move-
ment of air freight

3. Orientation

a. Distribute visitors' kits, if available

b. Distribute and explain schedule

c. Explain relationship' with local sponsor

. Outline arrangements for. transportation to
performance or clinic sites

e. Specify requirements for reppSentational
events and distribute invitations, if any

Provide guidance (with help of USIS and
embassy officers or incal sponsor) on: a

1") local political and economic. situation ..

2) controversial topics of conversation ....

116 1 2 14!
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"Ms

3) customs and etiquette

4) dress, behavior and areas to be avoided .

5) recommended restaurants and stores

6) do's and don't's for eating and
drinking

7) possible, health problems and pre-
cautions

Allow time for individual questions

h.' Distribute local currency, if advanced by
sponsor

i. Dittribute mak] (should always be done last),
if any

4. visitor's Kits for Orientation

a.' Each kit could incluclef

1) Schedule of events . .. ".

2) Transportation instructions

3). Map of city or area

4). Gencr?,1 information about country,
and city

5) Health rules and guidance for area

6) List of recommended restaurants and
shops

7) Currency converter

8) Tourist brochures

9) Language phrase book

10) List of key Americanpersonnelvith
telephone numbers for emergency %ails.
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APPENDIX XIV,

SOURCES OF ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT, BOOKS, OFFICIAL RULES,
PRESENTATION GIFTS, FILMS AND OTHER AUDIOVISUAL AIDS

The outlets and sources listed below were selected because
their products appear to be of interest to leaders of inter-
national sports tours. The inclusion or exclusion of an outlet
or source is in no way to be construed as reflecting the views
of the publisher of this handbook. Nor can the publisher assume
any responsibility for transactions of commercial outlets and
sources. All prices quoted below are subject to change.

Amateur Athletic Union of the United States (AAU) produces a
"number of yearbooks, handbooks, rules and other publications
as well as novelty iteMs., Order form is available on request
from:

AAU Order Department
3400 West 86th Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46268
Phone 317-297-2900

American Alliance for Health, P4-iysical Education and Recreation
(AAHPER), an affiliate of the National Education Association,
publishes a variety of books, guides and rules. In cooperation
with the NCAA, AAHPER also distributes film-loops on physical
education and many sports. Catalogs and price lists are available
onirequest-from:

American Alliance for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation

1201 Sixteenth Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036
Phone 202-833-55;0

American Revolution Bicentennial Administration licenses US
manufacturers to use the Bicentennial logogram on various items
suitable as presentation gifts and is the direct outlet for
Bicentennial commemorative stamps and US Mint-produced bronze
and silver medals. Brochures with prices for the medals and
stamps as well as lists of licensed manufacturers are available
on request from:

American Revolution
Bicentennial Administration (ARBA)

Commemorative Sales and Licensing
2401 E Street, NW"-
Washington, D.C. 20276
Phone 202-634-1831
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Athletic Institute, a private, non-profit organization, cells a
wide range of sports books and instructional materials as well
as films and film-loops. The Institute also has a six-page
fist of sources of official rules, including international rules.
Catalog and list of sources of rules are available on request

,from:

F

Athletic Institute
705 Merchandise Mart
Chicago, Illinois 60654
Phone 312-644-3020

National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) produces for
sale and rental a large number of fllWs, film-loops and film-
strips on many sports and related subjects. Catalog and other
price lists' are available on request from:

Champions on Film
NCAA Film Library
745 State Circle
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
Phone 313-663-8304

NCAA alqo produces a s s of NCAA rulebooks at prices varying
from one-to two d ars each. Price list and, order form are
available on re est from:

NCAA Publishing Service
P:O. Box 1906
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66222
Phone 913-3842220

Sporting Goods Dealer, a monthly trade magazine, annually pub-
lishes Sporting Goods Directory, listing some 4,000 manufacturers,
and Sporting Goods Register, listing about 1,000 wholesalers, 800
manufacturers' representatives and 300 importers. The Directory
($2.00) and the Register ($20.00) are available frord:

Sporting Goods Dealer
1212 North Lindbergh Blvd
P.O. Box 56
St. Louis, Missouri 63166
Phone 314-997-7111 (Sta. 14)

Sportshelf' carries about 26,0,00 sports titles, including a
number of foreign publications, and is the US distributor of
Official Rules of Sports and Games, Plorblished by Kaye and Ward
of London.' Price lists are available on request from:

Sportshelf
Box 634
New Rochelle, N.Y. 10802
Phone 914-235-2347
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6

Svorts Market Publications offers three catalogs of books,
,films, film-loops, equipment and other items: All Sports
Market Place, Swimming Market Place, and Sportswomen Market
Place. All three catalogs are available on request from

Sport4arket Publications
P.O. Box 1293
Los Altos; California 94022
Phone 415-967-3437

Stadia Sports Publishing produces a large number of paperbacks
on sports rules and techniques and on physical fitness. Brochures
and price lists available on request from:"

Stadia Sports Publishing
381 5th Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10016
Phone 212-532-0450

Track and Field News, a national sports mag,iine, publishes
twice a year Track Market Place, a.catalog of track and field
books, films, film-loops, equipment, and other items. Catalog
available on request from:

o

Track and Field News
P.O. Box 296
Los Altos, California 94022
Phone 415-948-8188

United States Capitol Historical Society, a non-profit, educa-
tional organization, has aeumber of items (books, watNercolors,
slides and medals) suitable for presentation purposes, notably
We, the People, the story of the uS Capitol in five foreign
languages (French German, Italian, Portuguese and Spanish) as
well as English. This 144-page paperback with many color
photographs sells for 82.00 ($1.50 in English), but can, be sold
at a discount to organizations ordering multiple copies. Price
list is available on request from:

US Capitol Historical Society.
200 Maryland Avenue, NE
Washington, D.C. 20515
Phone 202-543-8919

12t;
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APPENDIX XV

MODEL OF DAILY SCHEDULE FOR INSTRUCTIONAL SPORTS TOUR

The following represents a typical day during a ten-
day 4hibition and ins tructibnal tour of Latin America by
a US swimming team. It includes the necessary elements
(who, what, when and where) of a basic schedule. A more
detailed schedule could include such information as trans-
portation arrangements from hotel to performance site,
names of athletes designated to demonstrate specific events,
types of audiovisual equipment to have at the site and
names of local sports federation officials or persons who
will serve as escorts and interpreters at each exhibition
or clinic site.

qi!re is a busy day for the team in Lima, Peru:

Wednesday, January 15

7:30 - 9:30 a.m.

10:00 11:30 p.m.

10:00 11:30 p.m.

All US coaches and swimmers
Training with Peruvian National

Team,
Club Regatas Lima

US coaches
Clinic for coaches of Peruvian

National Team
Subject: "Organization of a
Training Session and Intensive
Training"

Club Regatas 'Lima

US swimmers
Tour of Lima with members of
Peruvian National Team (bus
provided by Peruvian team)

12:00 2:00 p.m. US coaches
Lunch with Peruvian coaches at
Costa Verde restaurant

12:00 2:00 p.m. US swimmers
Lunch with Peruvian team at Jose
Antonio restaurant

3:00 5:00 p.m. All US coaches and swimmers
Exhibition
Piscina Campo de Marte

6:30 8:00 p.m. All US coaches and swimmers
Reception
American Ambassador's residence

12 7
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OVERSEAS, AMERICAN-SPONSORED SECONDARY SCHOOLS
ASSISTED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE

The location of 92 of the 143 overseas elementary and
secondary schools assisted by the Department of State in final
year 1974 is listed below by geographic area. The 92 listed
schools are all at the secondary (grades 9-12) level; unlisted
schools are either at the elementary level or have very small
overall enrollments. Information about all 143 schools is
available from the Department's Office of Overseas Schools
(see page 63).

Arab Republic of Egypt
Ethiopia - Addis Ababa
Liberia - Monrovia
Morocco - Tangier
Nigeria - Lagos

AFJUCA

- Cairo Somali Republic - Mogadiscio
Tanzania - Dar es Salaant.
Zaire - Kinshasa
Zambia - Lusaka

CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA

Argentina 1 Buenos Aires
Bolivia - Cochabamba

La Paz
Oruro
Santa Cruz

Brazil - Belo Horizonte
Brasilia
Campinas
Recife
Rio de Janeiro
Salvador Bahia
Sao Paulo

Chile - Santiago
Colombia - Barranquilla

Bogota
Cali
Cartagena
Medellin

Costa Rica r San Jose (2)
Dominican Republic - Santo

bomingo

EAST ASIA

China, Republic of (Taiwan) -
Taipei

Hong Kong - Hong Kong
Indonesia - Jakarta
Japan - Nagoya

Tokyo

Ecuador - Guayaquil
Quito (2),

El Salvador - San Salvador
Guatemala - Guatemala (2)
Haiti - Port-au-Prince
Honduras - San Pedro Sula

Tegucigalpa
Jamaica - Kingston
Mexico - Durango

Mexico, D.F.
Monterrey
Puebla
Queretaro
Terreon

Nicaragua - Managua
Paraguay - Asuncion
Peru - Lima
Uruguay - Montevideo
Venezuela - Caracas

La Vientiane
Mal pia - Kuala Lumpur
Philippines - Manila
Singapore - Singapore
Thailand - Bangkok
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411

stria- Vienna
enmark - Copenhagen

England - London
France - Paris
Germany - Berlin

Dusseldorf
Hamburg
Munich

Greece - Athens
Thessaloniki

EUROPE

Ireland - Dublin
Italy - Milan

Rome
Netherlands - Amsterdam

The Hague
Ikpain - Las Palmas (Canary Is.)

Madrid
Sweden - Stockholm

NEAR EAST - SOUTH ASIA

Afghanistan - Kabul
India - Bombay

New Delhi
Iran - Tehran 0Israel - Tel Aviv
Jordan - Amman

12fl
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Kuwait - Kuwait,
Lebanon - Beirut
Pakistan - Islamabad

Karachi
Lahore .

Saudi Arabia -,'Ygadah (Jidda)
Turkey - Istanbul

Is.
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MODEL Of AAU TRAVEL EXPENSE REPORT

NAME APPROVAL

PURPOSE

DATE DESCRIPTION TOTAL TRAVEL MEALS LODGING MISC.

TOTALS

RECONCILIATIOI$

TOTAL EXPENSES (above) $

DEDUCT:
Amount Advanced
Amount Charged $

DUE TO/FROM BOOKKEEPER $

NOTE: Attach receipts for all lodging expenses, any amounts charged, and any individual
expenditure exceeding $25.00

_la()
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4.

MODEL OF REPORT BY LEADER OF SPORTS TOUR ABROAD

Many US national sports organizations have individual
formats for reports by leaders of tours they have sponsored.
The format suggested below draws ok these existing formats
and adds some points that are of social interest'to the
Department of State,oUS Foreign Service posts and other US
Government agencies. Anyone following this format is in-
vited to cover each item at appropriate length and to in-
sert any items he deems useful for his own records.

1. Name of group or team:

2. Name of group leader:

3. Type of tour (competition,exhibition,instruction,etc.):

4. Group sponsor:

5. Report prepared by:

6. Date of departure from USA:

7. Date of return to USA:

8. Countries and cities vi4ted with inclusive dates of
visits:

9. Summary of activities and achievements of tour:

10. Audience and/or participant analysis (what kinds of
people and how they responded to US performance
and/or instruction):

11. Summary and analysis of off-field/court activities
(school visits, media interviews, receptions, other
host country entertainment, etc.):

12. Significant foreign media comment on tour (attach press
clippings of selected English language articles or
quotes from translated radio and TV material):

13. Significant American media comment on tour:

14. Significant individual foreign comment on tour:

15. Summary and analysis (problems and/or exceptional
helpfulness) of facilitative assistance rendered by
Foreign Service posts and other US Government
agencies):

13i
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16. Comment on adequacy of sports facilities used abroad:,

17. Comment on usefulness of audiovisual material taken
on tour:

18. Comment on acceptability of presentation gifts taken
on tour:

19-1 Description of unusual health conditions encountered -;,
abroad and comment on adequacy of medical care ob-
tained locally:

20. Description of any "cultural shock" problems and how
they were dealt With:

21. Recommendations to improve organization of future tours
to same area and suggestions which may be helpful to
leaders of such tours:

r
22. Assessment of tour from standpOint,of"its.haVing

,

furthered international goodwill and understanding;
suggestions for improvement in this direction:

.

23. Statistical data (where available):
of

1) number of formal performances during tour:

2) estimated number of'spectators at perforMances:

3) number of participants at clinics:

4) number of radio/TV appearances:

5) estimated radio /TV audiences:

Attachments:'

g

1) team roster/bio data

2) itinerary

3) performance/clinic schedules

4) press clippings/translations

5) photographs

6) repor6eir stories by team membes

132
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THE NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR COMMUNITY SERVICES
TO INTERNATIONAL VISITORS (COSERV)

The address of the national headquarters of COSERV is:

National Council for Community Services
to International' isitors (COBERV)

Meridian House
1630 Crescent. Place, NW
Washington, D.C. 20009

Robert Aylward, ExecUtive Director
Phone 202-332-1028

-

The 88 COSERV affiliates are located in the following cities:

Alabama -- Huntsville Illinois 2/-- Chicago (2)
Freeport

Arizona -- Phoenix Paris
Springfield

Arkansas -- Little Rock Sterling/
Rock Fills

California -- Los Angeles (2)
Riyerside Indiana IndianapoLL
Sacramento
San Diego Iowa -- Des Moines
San Francisco Sioux City
Stanford

Kansas Wichiota

Colorado -- Boulder
Denver (2) Kentucky -- Louisville

Connecticut -- Hartford Louisiana -- New Orleans
Westport

Maryland -- Baltimore
Delaware -- Wilmington

Massachusetts -- Boston
D.C. -- (2) Cambridge (2)

Springfield
Flotida Gainesville Worcester

Miami
Winter Park Michigan -- Ann Arbor

. Detroit
Georgia Atlanta East Lansing

Flint
Grand Rapid

6
-1 3 3
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Minnesota

Missouri

Montana

Nebraska

APPENDIX XIX

-- Minneapolis/ Oregon
St. Paul

Worthington Pennsylvania

- - Kansas City
St. Louis

Bozeman

- Lincoln
Omaha

New Hampshire Durhadi

New Mexico

New York'

- Albuquerque
Santa F'e

Aibany
Buffalo
New York (2)
Rochester (2)
Syracuse (2)

Ohio Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus
Dayton
Toledo

Oklahoma Oklahoma Cit

Rhode Island

- Portland

-- Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

- -.Providence

South Carolina -- Columbia

Tennessee

Texas

Utah

Vermont

Virginia

Washington

Wisconsin

-- Memphis

-- Austin
Dallas
El Paso
Houston

-- Salt Lake
City

-- Burlington

-- Norfolk
Williamsburg

Ephrata
Seattle
Spokane
Yakima

-- Milwaukee
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COUNTRIES WITH PEACE CORPS PROGRAMS, INCLUDING SPORTS
(as of November 1974)

The Peace Corps has programs in the 61 countries and areas
listed below in three administrative groups Of thqse, 29 (indi-
cated by asterisks) include programs in sports, physical education
and recreation. Exceptions in contacting Country Peace Corps
Directors (see page 74) are indicated in the footnotes below.

*Botswanal
Cameroon
Central Af. Rep.l
Chad
Dahomey
*Ethiopia
Gabon
*Gambial
*Ghana

*Barbad9s1
*BelizeJ
*Brazil
*Chile
*Colombia

Africa

Ivory Coast
Kenya

*Lesotho
Liberia
Malawi
Mali
*Mauritaniai
Mauritius'
Niger

Latin America

*Costa Rica
*Dominican Rep.
*Ecuador
*El Salvador
Guatemala

North Africa, Near East and South
Asia, East Asia and Pacific Islands

*Afghaniqtan
Bahrqini
Fiji'
Gilbert Islands4
India
Iran
Korea

*Malaysia.
Malta

*Micronesia4
Morocco
Noral
Oman
*Philippines

*Nigeria
*Senegal
*Seychelles2
Sierra Leone

*Swaziland)
Togo
*Upper Volta
*Zaire

*Honduras
*Jamaica
Nicaragua
Paraguay
*Venezuela

Solomon Islands4
Thailand
Tunisi,a
Tonga g
*Western Samoa
Yemeni

de1
Write to the deputy chief of mission at the embassy
2Write to the PAO at the embassy, in Nairobi, Kenya
3Write to the principal officer of the consulate general in Belize City
4
Write to the Peace Corps

South Pacific Desk
806 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20525
Phone 202-254-8310

1 3t;
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AMERICAN EMBASSIES WITH,ARMY (APO) AND FLEET (FPO) POSTAL
FACILITIES AND HOW TO USE DEPARTMt;N OF STATE POUCH FACILITIES

Mail can be sent to about 50 (as of February 1-, 1975)
American embassies via military postal facilities at US domestic'
air mail rates. APO and FPO facilities can be used only for
correspondence with embassy and USIS officers concerning a pri-
vate totr not as an address for forwarding mail to touring
athletes, nor for sending equipment or other material overseas
for tour use.

The location of the embassy should not be included in the
address. Two examples of addresses follow:

Public Affairs Officer Defense Attache
-American Embassy American Embassy
APO New York 09777 APO San Francisco 90528

Embassies with APO or FPO facilities follow'in alpha-
betical order:

Addis Ababa, Ethippia
APO New York 09319

Ankara, Turkey
APO New York 09254

Asuncion, Paraguay
APO New York 09881

Athens, Greece
APONew York 09253

Bangkok, Thailand
APO An Francisco 96346

Berlin, Germany
APO New York 09742

Bogota, ColoMbia
APO New York 09895

Bonn, Germany
APO New York 09080

Bkasilia, Brazil
APO New York 0!)676

Bridgetown, Barbados
FPO New York 09553

Brussels, Belgium
APO New York 09667

13

131

Cairo, Egypt
Box 10, FPO New York 09527

Canberra, Australia
APO San Francisco 96404

Caracas, Venezuela
APO New York 09893

Copenhagen, Denmark
APO New York 09170

Guatemala, Guatemala
APO New York 09891

Hague, The, Netherlands
APO New York 09159

Helsinki, Finland
Box H, APO New York 1 64

Jakarta, Indonesia
APO San Francisco 06356

Jidda, Saudi Arabia
APO New York 09697

Kinshasa, Zaire
APO New York 09662

La Paz, Bolivia
APO New York 09867
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Lisbon, Portugal
APO-New York 09678

London, England
Box 40, FPO New York 09510

Madrid, Spain
, APO New York 09285

Managua, Niragua
APO New York 09885

Manatha, Bahrain
FPO New Yoik 09526

Manila, Philippines
APO San Francisco 96528

Monrovia, Liberia
- APO New York 09155

Montevideo, Uruguay
APO New York 09879

Moscow, USSR
APO New York 09862

Nicosia, Cyprus
FPO New York 09530

Paris, France
APO New Yolk 09777 a,

Phnom Penh, Khmer Republic
APO San Francisco 96346 Box P

Rabat, Morocco
FPO New York 09544 tox 99

Reykjavik, Iceland
FPO New York 09571

Rome, Italy
APQ New York 09794

Saigon, Viet-Nam
APO San Francisco 96243

San Jose, Costa Rica
APO New York 09883

San Salvador, El Salvador
APO New York 69889

San'a, Yemen Arab Republic
APO New York 09843

Santo Domingb,Dominican Rep.
APO New York 09899

Seoulv-Rbrea
APO Sian Francisco 96301

Singapore, tingapore
FPO San Francisco 96699

TaipCi, Taiwan
APO San Francisco 96263

Tegucigalpa, Honduras
APO New York 09887

Tehran, Iran
APO New York 09205

Tokyo, Japan
APO San Francisco 96503

Vientiane, Laog
APO San Francisco 96352

***************

STATE DEPARTMENT POUCH FACILITIES

It is possible to correspond with all Foreign Service posts
-- consular offices as well as embassies -- by using State De-
partment pouch facilities at regular domestic rates. In general,
APO/FPO mail is faster because Department pouches are not al-
ways dispatched daily. Pouch mail should be addressed as follows:

Public Affairs Officer (or name)
Lagos (do not include name ofcountry or type of post)
Department of State
Washington, D.C. 20520

132 138
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MEMBERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL MILITARY SPORTS COUNCIL
(CONSEIL INTERNATIONAL DU SPORT MILITAIRE CISM)

The following nations were CISM meMbsrs
1975:

7

Algeria
Argentina
Austria
Bahrain
Belgium
Brazil
Burundi
Cameroon
Chile
Colombia
Congo
Denmark
Egypt
Ethiopia
Finland
France
Gabon
Germany (FRG)
Ghana
Greece.
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
.Italy
Ivory Coast
Jgrdan
Korea
Kuwait
Lebanon

WM.

Libya
Luxembourg
Mexico,
Morocco
Net lands
Nigeria
Norway
Pakistan
Peru
Philippines
Portugal
Qatar
Rwanda
Saudi Arabia
Senegal,
Spain
Sudan
SWeden
Switzerland
Syria
Thailand
Togo
TUnisia
Turkey
Union of Arab Emirates
United States
Venezuela
Viet-Nam
Zaire

on January 1,

131)
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CHECKLIST (IF 115 GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS CITED IN THIS
HANDBOOK AVAILABLE FROM GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE (GPO)

(all prices are subject to change)

V

1. "Area Handbooks" (90-some countries), average price
about $6.50

2. "Background Notes on the Countries of the World" (see
Appendix X)

3. "pasic Foreign Language Courses" of Foreign Service
Institute (texts.only), average price-about $4.00

4. "Diplomatic LiSt", $1.50
5. '.Foreign Consular Offices in the United States", $1.15
6. "Guide to Air Shippers' Rights", 40 cents
7. "Key Officer's of Foreign Service Pasts"; $1.00
8. "Know Before You Go, Customs Hints for Returning

US Residents", 55 'cents
9. "Language Guides" (about ten foreign language phrase

booklets), from 50 cents to $2.00 each
10. ."Learning to Live Overseas", 55 cents
11. "Maps" (60-some countries), average price

about 60 cents
12. "Our Flag", 70 cents
13. "Pocket-Guides" (about a dozen travel guides). from

50 cents to $2.00 each
14. "Visa Requirements of Foreign Governments" (including

fees), 25 cents
15. "Where to Write for Birth and Death Records ",

35 cents
16. "You and Your Passport", 35 cents

**,4*************

Ir^

Five other publications available from the GPO but not
cited in this handbook are listed below for their possible interest'
to those concerned with international tours and exchanges.
"Traders' Tips" is a US Department of Agriculture publication
on special requirements for bringing food, plant and animal pro-
ducts into,the Unit-pd States. The other four, published by the
Department of State, are available free in single copy from the
Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs (CU/IR); see Appendix. III
for CU/IR's address. Anyone wishing multiple copies of these four
brochures should purchase them from the GPO.

1. "International Educational and Cultural
Exchange", 95 cents

2. "International Exchange", 45 dents
3. "Our International Visitors", 50 cents
4. "Travelers' Tips", 25 cents
5. "Youth Travel Abroad", 30 cents
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GOVERNMENT exINTING OFFICE BOOKSTORES

The\Qovecnment Printing Office has bookstores at the
following rUcations:

Alabama

Room 102A, 2121 Bldg.
2121 Eighth Avenue, North
Birmingham, Alabama 35203
Phone 205-325-6056*

Illinois

Room 1463, 14th Floor
Everett McKinley Dirksen Bldg.
219 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604

L Phone 312-353-5133
California

Room 1015, Federal Office Bldg.
300 North Los Angeles Street
Los Angeles, California 90012
Phone 213-688-5841

Room 1023, federal Office Bldg.
450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, California 94102
Phone 415-556-6657

. Colorado

Room 1421, Federal Bldg.
U.S. Courthouse
1961 Stout Street
Denver, Colorado 80202
Phone 303-837-3965

PDDC, Pueblo Industrial Park
Pueblo, Colorado 81001
Phone 303-544-2301

Florida

Room 158, Federal Bldg.
400 West Bay Street
Jacksonville, Florida 32202
Phone 904-791-3801 .

Georgia

Room 100, Federal Bldg.
275 Peachtree Street, NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
Phone 404-526-6947

141
135

Massachusetts

Room G25, John F. Kennedy
Federal Bldg.

Sudbury Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02203
Phone 617-223-6071

Michigan

Room 229, Federal Bldg.
231 West Lafayette Boulevard
Detroit, Michigan 48226
Phone 313-226-7816

Missouri

Room 144, Federal Office Bldg.
601 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Phone 816-374-2160

New York

Room 110, 26 Federal Plaza
New York, New York 10007
Phone 212-264-3825

Ohicr

Federal Office Bldg.
201 Cleveland Avenue, Sig,
Canton, Ohio 44702
Phone 216-455-8971

First Floor, Federal Office Bldg.
1240 East 9th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44114
Phone -216- 522 -4922
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Pennsylvania

Room 1214, Federal Off, Bldg.
_ED° Arch Street
Philadelphia, Pa. /19106
Phone 24-97-70f-Li

Texas

Room 1046, Federal Bldg.
U.S. Courthouse
1100 Commerce Street
Dallas, Texas 75202
Phone 214-749-1541

A
In Addition to the above outlets, there are six GPO

bookstores in the District of Columbia:

Washington

Room 194, Federal Off. Bldg.
915 First Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104
Phone 206-442-4271

Wisconsin

\iLoom 190, Federal Bldg.
519 East Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202
Phone 414-224-1300

1) Government Printing Office
710 North Capitol Street
Phone 202-541-2091

2) Department of Commerce
14th and E Streets, NW
Phone 202-967-352/7

- 3) Department of State
21st and C Streets, NW
Phone 202-632-1437

4) James H. Forrestal Bldg.
1000 Independence Avenue,, SW
Phone 202-426-7937

5) Pentagon
Main Concourse, South, End.
Phone 202-541-2998

6) USIA Bldg.
1776 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW-
Phone 202 - 632 -9668

N.B . Most kb bookstores do not accept mail orders.
Anyone who is not able to visit a .G20 bookstore and who wishes
to examine or read a Government publication before ordering it
from,phe GPO in Washington, D.C., can check with his local-
pub1iC or university libiary,tb see if it is a "designated
'depository library." Many Government publications are avail-
able in such libraries for free public use as required by law.
There are. over 1,150 depository libraries around the country.
A list of their locations is available from:

Library Division (SLL)
Superintendent of Documents
Governient Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402
Phone 202-557-2145

1 4 2
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Advance man, 11
Airlines, 1, 12A 4,8
Airports, 48-49,

65-66, 115-1 6
Anthems, 37, 57, 2

Anti-Americanism, 30-33,
110-113

APOs, 131-132
"Area Handbooks," 25
Audiovisuals,

118-120

"Background Notes," 26,
107-109

Black-market, 51
!Briefingsv 26-27, 50,

116-117

Cameras, 39
Ceremonies:
.games, 37, 0
welcome, 66

Chamber of Commerce, 5
Checklists, 93-94,

115-117, 134
CISM, 75-76, 133
Clinics, athletic, 60-63
Clothing, 20
Consular services, 14-15,

40-41
COSERV, 68, 127-128
Credit cards, 17-18
Currency, 18, 39, 51
Customs regulations, 19,

41, 65

Defense Department, 63,
74-76

Driver's licenses, 18
Drug abuse, 39, 58
Dry cleaning, 21

INDEX

137

Electric current, 21
Equipment, athletic:
disposal, 64
packing, 22-24
sources, 118-120

Facilitative services,
70-71

Fair play, 34-35
deral Information
enters, 33

Films, 62, 118-120
First aid kits, 17
Flags, 37-38
Food, 52-53, 59-60
Foreign languages, 26,

76, 91
Foreign Service, 71-73
Foul play, 3'8

FPOs, 131-132
Freight, 22-24; 49,

115-116.
Fulbright-Hays Act, 69
Fund raising:
community efforts, 7-10
examples, 3-4
grant proposals, 6-7
motivation, 4
sources, 2-3
US firms, 5-6

Government Printing
Office:
bookstores, 135-136
depository libraries, 136
publications, 134

'?41,

Homesickness, 60
Hotels, 50



Illnes
Immun
Info
Inju ies,
Ins ance, 18
Interpreters, 11-12
Itineraries, 105

Mail, 19, 53-54,
131-132

Epps, 89-91
Vidical kits, 17, 104
Morale, 60

7

Organizations, sports,
1-4, 84-88

Orientations, 26-27,
50-51, 116-117

Packing, 19, 22-24
Passports, 12-15
Peace Corps, 73-74, 130
Politicization of sports, 38
Prescriptions, 17, 41
President's Council on
Physical Fitness, 69, 77

Publicity:
brochures, 46
guidelines, 46-47, 81
interviews, 46, 49
kits, 45
photographs, 45, 66
press releases, 43-45, 114

INDEX

138
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Security, 51-52, 57
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State Department, 44-45,
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Telegrams, 54
Telephones, 54
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Travel guides, 25, 76, 81

USIA, 44-45, 70-71
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US Travel Service, 68

Vaccinations, 16
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Water, 59
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